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High Water Mark Is 
Passed In Making Of 

British Munitions

CANADIAN WINNER OF MILITARY CROSS

Russians Capture 
1,000 In Battle On 

Roumanian Front
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, mOpera ions o i Land and Sea 
Are Hampered Germans Attack in Alsace But Are Re

pulsed—Italian General Urges Per
fect Unison and Quick Action by 
Allies—Would Cripple Austria
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JQuestion Now of Turning Labor to New 
Channels—“Equipment of the Army 
is Approximately Complete”
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HARBORS AIE ICE-CHOKEO 1:
V

I
y ?mDanish and Swedish Ports Becom

es Blocked — Movements of 
Troops in Roumanie Interfered 
With—Ireland Has More Snow

Petrograd, Jon. 29—(Via London) —
During Saturday’s battle, northeast of 
Jacobeni on the northern end of the 
Houmanian front, Russian troops captur
ed thirty officers and more than 1,000 
men. The war office announced this to
day.

Germans Repulsed
Paris, Jan. 29.—French troops last 

night easily repulsed an attempted at
tack by the Germans on a trench at 
Hartmansweiler-Kopf, Alsace. During 
the night numerous patrol engagements
took place in the Champagne and at Rome, Jan. 29.—(New York Times 
various points along the Alsace front. cable.)-“The Entente ^ustact wRh-
wiTh- Thayn.LieUu £aSt n brought down out losing an instant,” says Deputy Mar-
withm the French lines a German air- azzi, who is a general who has done ex-
nfthC °f mC albaA"oss typ«- This to the ceUent work at the front. He urgro the 

n hilo arough? ,doTn.by this adoption of a concerted practical plan 
p lot. On Sunday night French air- either aiming at the dismemberment of 
planes threw down projectiles on the Austria by attacking her simultaneous- 
railway stations at Athies, Savy and 1 y from the Carso, the Balkans and Ga- 

u" “da, or making (in irresistable drive
German Report w^h one million men into Alsace Lor-

Jan- The German state- In the first case, he says, Italy’s right 
ment follows: Eastern front: Front of wing should be supported by a Briti-.Ii
re‘"CnexWd: °Lthe River Aa (Riga fleet in the Gulf of Trieste, following 
îhnited 8 snowstorm the, method employed in the North Sef
U “Tnrlr .h fl.g Dg „ and the English Channel, when the Ger-

, . 'urkish troops of the 15th Corps, mans threatened Calais. In the second 
naked dlstlngmshed /or its valor, re- Italy should assist in the attack against 
pulsed on the Zlota Lipa Russian at- Germany. 8
tackS’ Which were launched with strong He recalls the fact that a clause of the 
masses, after a heavy fire. At one place Triple Alliance agreement foresaw the 
ishPtnmehC0,fn«TattaCk dear^ a Turk" necessity of a large part of the Italian 

Him f the iTeini’ whlle ln Pur- ar™y fighting to aidthe Germans on 
suing him a number of prisoners were the right bank of the Rhine and

„ x, says that it should fight on the left. 
German raiding troops on the Nar- But what he insists upon as essential 

oner.8frmn 1CJ n brought back nine pris- is unity in the direction of the allied 
oners from a Russian position.’ 1 campaigns.

Regarding the operations on the Rtui- 
rnanmn front, the statement reads:
Front of Archduke Joseph: In the 

Meste Canesd sector the enemy kept up 
a strong fire during the tight. Two 
Russian attacks failed.

“Army group of. Field Marshal Von 
Mackensen: There- is nothing important 
to report.

“Macedonia front: There have been 
no important events."

MUST ACT QUICKLY 
AND IN UNISON

London, Jan. 17—(Correspondence)— and works, ordinarily employed in vari- 
'Vr* water mark has now been ous useful kinds of metal production, 

reached and passed in making British which have been taken over by the gov-:
guns, shells, and all kinds of ammuni- eminent and are now “controlled” work.1 ^ „
tion for the allied armies. This fact now These are an addition to the regular gov-l Than IB Quarter Centurv
presents the large problem of diverting ernment factories. i J
tins production into new and useful, . , . , _ , There are 2,226,000 employes working1
çhumieu by which England will again in these “controlled" and government London Tan oo u, » ■ 11

sn? ss y "£ a1*: ss SSEHSiRSiyvSSted Press brought out some interesting ture of eighteen pounder guns has had to around the Skaw rcachlL n a vL lm 
facts on the maximum point reached ill be slackened in the last few weeks in- shwihil r.i ’ K, aver> con*

guns and shell production, and the need stead of further increased The estob- set ™re ice-bound off ̂ nmart’^d 7h,'now of turning to more useful Unes of lishment of pieces of the *.5 calibre is Danish liJhiVh;:, " “mark anti the
domestic production and exports. At the also practically complete. In trench mor- The Great BeltP Little Belt Tnd Somid 
^"en^utf mumtmn6 these ,aCtS wete| ‘aroduToUnih0n h”d grenades, ^ the are «treated wRÏco4l=tedcltsü“ed! 

There are now 4,623 private factories j ^SrÏÜ SjTÏÏgJg **

T

gitreojmot the Canadian infantry, shows his military 
irigftor being invested by the King at Buckingham Pa£

Lieut, Gordon 
cross to a lady adt 
ace.

\

CARNEGIE HERO FUND

1
| Mrs. James A. Fi

The Times’ correspondent at Rou-j Medal and PcB 
manian headquarters, writing under date r l: li L 
of January 24* quotes a Roumanian gen- Tier TiUSbail
eral as saying that operations were im
possible owing to the weather. The 
respondent says that Germans recently 
taken prisoners were wearing summer 
outfits and that some of them died while 
marching to internment camps.

Record Snowfall in Ireland
A piercing frost accompanied by wind, 

has now continued for many days in 
the British Isles. There has been an ex
ceptional snowfall in Ireland, exceeding 
the record of twenty-five years.

Gets Silver 
for Hereism

In Roumanfa

l Coldest Night This Winter—R.A. 
Cropley Passes AwayOBSERVED BV ENDS 

Of SAMUEL GOIERS
cor-FED SERVICE Pittsburg, Jan. £9,

James A. Frazer of'1 
awarded a silver n* 
until further notice,5 
ditional for each of J 
they reach the age • i 
Carnegie Hero Fund 
cognition of her to#j 
attempt to save, thé 
Seton-Adamson, Cons 
and Marion Thomédé.
1916.

The three young, w«
tressed in the Grand Rivdgin a hole ten „„„„ , ,, J .
feet deep, a hundred feetiXom the bank. Zea”.’ aud afterwards carried on business 
Fraser waded to thè he** and plunged 1,1 . 18 c‘ty- He is survived by his wife, 
into it toward the younJ9omen, but he a sister of R. S. Orchard of St. John, and . , 
and Miss Selon,AdU3*immediately ,n“ , f7id™c= "as taken this morning in
sank together and wer*H<wned. Miss When the service in St, Paul’s church ? ^orderly house case following a raid 
Thomson, who had be^BriWed by was nearing its close last evening some ™ Brunswick street, in which Samuel 
Miss Seton-Adamson IK# Frazer ,"Àfcrc„ant;ran into,the hal1 ^ Shouted "Jbert aged 69 aind his wife Louise, 
reached them, gained waSfele water by Fire.” He greatly alarmed the con- t gcd, 61* are charged with conducting 
her own efforts, and Miss Mtsater pad- «rogation and half the people withdrew Tf, ho,u.se “nd J«œcs = McJrine and 
died until two boys came to .her rescue fro™ the church, only to discover that jn„CL„, a.u«han were charged with be- 
in a boat. ' I they had been hoaxed. Fortunately there £5. m.™at“- McBnne left a deposit of

, ! was no panic. , $2d with the police.
' ! Two boys are in custody here charged Rf.v R- Robinson said that as a

i with burglarizing Alonzo Staples’ drug TSult statement he had received
: store and stealing tobacco and cigarettes | „ m 8 hîUe gir1’ a sister of the Vaughan 
| They were arraigned and remanded. One women, he went to the house on Satur- 
of them was recently released from the „uy’i. ”e reported conditions found in
St. John Bovs’ Industrial Home t ie house and said he had seen liquor in

one room.
Detectives Barrett and Duncan said 

the house was of ill repute and that the 
reputations of all concerned were any
thing but exemplary.

A little girl also gave evidence. Fol
low ingw the evidence the three prisoners 
were remanded.

Pte. William P. Melanson and Ed
mond Cormier were charged with con
tinually loafing around the I.C.R. sta
tion and refusing to go out when or
dered to by Policeman Roberts. The 
policeman said that the two were con
tinual loafers about the station and he 
had considerable trouble with them. On

The writer believes that there is' London, Jan. 29-Accordiug to the toeTioîicîman^whln6f,S°ldi7 hj“i.StrUCk 
enough food in Russia to supply the en- Mail the home secretary will submit to of yle sttiton Hc^ °rdered Ju™
tire population for two years/but owing Parliament a bill authorizing the forfeit- that the soldier w7dd hi Hcou,rt noted
to inadequacy of the railroads and lack urc »f the citizenship of undesirable na-| ^t f°r “S"
of organization and co-ordination in dis- turahzed British subjects. Th"
tribution, tlie people in some districts The Mail says that during the war the idea of allowing solfiera d<îfl>UnCe,d 
find it difficult and even impossible to scores of naturalized citizens have been jans “out 0f wnrk” fn nd ?Td"
get supplies. J i detected in acts unfriendly to Great Bri-i lotion He ar°Un/^h?

The people of Petrograd have to stand tam ,Some of these persons were form-: they were liable to nine mnnthTin 77 
in line for many hours to obtain meat, Çrly Germans or Austrians, others were They were remanded '
bread, milk, sugar and vegetables. The Dutch, Belgian, American and Scandi- Ada Diamond was charged with wan-
thermometer in the capital is sometimes navlan- i dering about Charlotte street and nni
twenty below zero. --------------------------- giving a satisfactory account of herself

to Policemen McAinsh and Harvey at 
1.80 o’clock this morning. The magis
trate told her she was liable to nine 
months in jail. She was remanded.

Three prisoners for drunkenness were 
fined .118 each or two months in jail. 
Two others were remanded.

widow of
Ontario, was; Fredericton, N. B„ Jan. 29—Last night 

9p0 a month was the coldest of the season, the mér- 
axmonth ad- cury registering thirty below. Scarcely 

children until a breath of wind prevailed.
,“n by the Robin A. Cropley, well known iticon- 

nection with the printing business, died
of nlrk F ,lt his home here last “‘«ht at'ter a lin- 
r i7„ g<ring illness from anemia.. He
drowning in t°U °Vhe latc Major H’ A’ CroPle>". 

B , formerly a newspaper man, and was
became dis-' ^'two yea™ of age. He worked at 

the printing trade in St. John for

1

Fifty Years in Labor Activities, 67 
Clears Old, 50 Years Married

One of Best Known Commanders 
in the Austria* Army Retires now

was a

* 1,1 T on • T J rn, \ New York, Jan. 29.—Labor leadersAmsterdam, Jan. 29, via London-The fr6m all ts of the t d
Berliner Vossteche Zctunçe^rts the. from Canadaj gave a dinne/ here last

=% îSpé ElrH-EEHiSE s
es, lias written to Dankl regretting that activity in labor, his sixty-seventh btith-f 
tl,e commander's ,U health prevents his. day and his golden wedding anniversary.' 
remaining on active service and appoint-1 Twenty-seven of Mr. Gompers’ relatives 
mg hum captain of tlie imperial body-iwere present, including his wife and! 
guard| father, Saul Gompers, who is ninety-'

Phc emperor has also accepted the re-j two years of age and blind 
signât,on of Gen. Count Beck, who was' When Mr. Gompers entered the ban- fi „ T , . _
adjutant general to Emperor Francis quct hall the diners rose and sang “Our 1 hrce 1 eln»s Lead But Four 
Joseph. Grand Old Man,” which was written r\

I for the occasion. A huge sign above the Arc ViainiBg — Une
General Dankl was in command of the guests table bore the words in red, white Other Ten Hours FWiinrt

Austrian forces on the Lemberg front at and blue electric letters a foot high 1 1101181 Dchlnd
the time of the great Russian drive in “Fifty Years’ Service to Humanity.” *
1914. It was reported that he quarrelled ----
with Field Marshal Von Hindenburg and 
the following year he was transferred to 
the Italian front and promoted.
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POUCE COURT PREMIER CM 
SERIOUSLY Ui

That is Report From His Home 
in St. Stephen, TodayPLENTY OF FOOD BUT > 

RUSSIANS SUFFERINGFargo, X. D., Jan. 29—Before day
light today the eight 'dog teams which 
remain in the 522 mile Winnipeg to St. 
Paul race, swung out of their night 
trois well on the way to the half way 
mark of the race, the leaders determined

Toronto, Jan. 29-Another “drive” for ^ Salurday. the
faim hands is to be made in the United ZVn; f of thc annual outdoor sports 

i States this spring by the officers of the ‘ H ; ,, ,,
i Ontario Department of Colonization and nV V, , Hanson, Gunnar Tomasson 
Immigration. Arrangements have just '™ , ke KeL1<1>'> , the three leaders, 
been completed to send five agents into staj/,ec trom Hardwood, eight miles 

London, Jan. 29—The Cologne Gazette j *lie States, three into New York state, no . ’ breakfasted here. They ex- 
says no ftfcver than 1,430 German news- aIU' two into Michigan. The start is be- LT/' to make Sabina, Minn., by noon,
papers and periodicals are no longer able j ing made more than a month earlier titan , hat 15 the halfway mark, 265 miles
to appear. Isst year and the work will be continued frr’al Winnipeg.

for three months. I Gabriel Campbell, Joe Metcalf, Bill
In that time, it is confidently expected,1 H ray son and Albert Campbell, who 

from 1500 to 2,000 farm hands will he sPent the night at Grandin after gaining
secured to meet the pressing scarcity in two miles on the leaders yesterday,
Ontario. The department’s agents will “way to an early start and expect to
travel all over the two states, advertising roach this point at noon. Fred Hartman
in local papers and using any method hniped into Hillsboro last night driving
that suggests itself to attract men They three dogs, the fourth riding, 

k heino-shown bv members of the nnlice are authorized to guarantee farm work that point this morning with all four 
force in responding to the chiefs call for at 885 to 840 a montil lor experienced : degs drawing ins sled and if they stand 

dlv’s Tv T,nonth tor the Pati ot7 mm and $15 10 $25 for inexperienced I the pace during the day he expects to 
d yTld77as riven ti 1916 but it men' Last year about six hundred men j arrive here sometime during the after- 

b ’ were brought into the province as a rc-1 noon, about ten hours behind the leaders
, suit of a six weeks’ campaign.
I Although but winter work is being 
j done on the farms now the demand for 
i workers is so large that 200 applications i 
have been received from farmers anxious 
to get first call on the men gathered j 
up. Most of them are prepared to signl 
good men on at once. i

601,16 M STAFFS FOR
FARM HANDS F03 ONTARIO

Inquiries made at the home of the 
premier, Hon. George J. Clarke, St. 
Stephen, this morning, elicited the in
formation that he is seriously ill and 
has been since his return from St. John 
on last Thursday. j

Although tlie premier's health has not 
been good for a considerable time, it has 
been believed that he was improving. It 
is understood tliut Ills present condition 
is causing his family concern.

Railroad Service Declared In- LIKELY 10 LOSE THEIRcon-

MANY GERMAN PERS 
GIVE UP STRUGGLE

adequate and Organization Not 
Good

Some Naturalized Aliens Have 
Been -Caught at Unfriendly 
Acts

London, Jan. 29—Russia* is experienc
ing famine in the midst of plenty, ac
cording to an undated article in the 
Times> from a correspondent in that 
country. The article refers chiefly but 
not exclusively to Petrograd and Mos
cow.

i

CAMBIAL mm
tORuN.O POLICEMEN HOLD 

BASK ON FUND SUBCR.'PTIONS
The Cathedral was the scene of an 

interesting event this morning 
o’clock when at nuptial mass, R 
liam M. Duke, rector, united in 
riagr Miss Mary C. Doyle, daughter of 
Mrs. B. Doyle of this city, and Charles 
H. Henneberry, of New Glasgow, but 
formerly of St. John. The bride, who 
was given away by her brother-in-law, 
W. W. Howes, was most becomingly 
attired in a suit of Burguniy velvet 
trimmed with ermine and B re a hat 
to match and carried a white prayer 
book. She was unattended. Following 
tlie ceremony a wedding breakfast was 
served at the home of the bride’s moth
er in Waterloo street.

A honeymoon will be spent in Bos
ton and vicinity and Mr. and Mrs. Hen
neberry left on the early morning train. 
Upon their return they will reside in 
New Glasgow where the groom is em
ployed. The bride has been a popular 
employe in the millinery department of 
Macaulay Brothers & Co., and has made 

friends in this city. A beautiful

at five 
ev. Wll-

were

mar-

He leftToronto, Jan. 29—Some backwardness

one 
Fund
is jk,■ out that the police have re
ceived no increase in their pay for three 
years, whereas the cost of living has in
creased by many per cent., even since a

1

WIRELESS MESSAGES 
ARE EXCHANGED WITH 
PLACE 6,000 MILES AWAY

ELECTION GAY III MONCTON TO HAVE THE El
NEWS OUT OF GERMANT; 

"RELIABLE REPORIINÜ’’

}»?ar ago.
It is also pointed out that policemen 

are paid less than many workingmen, 
those of the third class getting less than 
$16 a week, second class less than $18, 
and first class less than $20 a week.

Moncton, Jan. ,29—Civic elections 
being held in Moncton today.

Senator T. J. Bourque of Richibucto,! 
arrived in Moncton last night from OL 1 
tawa.

arc

AFIEKPI IN AM JS LIFE;
fllj i Aj IT ACRID NT/I 7 San Hiego, Cal., Jan. 29—The new! **anV Moncton friends of Mr. Wilson, London Jan 29—An A^

■b****®1
from the mines at Lincres and their changing the time of day with the oper- Pheltx and ll.TITllrn t,"d economic and^rt elento and liter"
presence in the path of the royal train, ators at a radio station near Melbourne, pi,,,.,,. , |HM flT||rn I Lrtides 1
was purely accidental. Australia, 6,000 miles. rherdmand I11IL II I Ul U •"> articles.

No attempt will be made to flash 
message to Europe until the various new 
instruments have been broken in.

ONLY ON STEAMSHIPI
BUSINESS FOR C P. R.PAY $300,000 FOR

WESTERN FARM many
array of wedding gifts testified amply 
to her popularity. The bride’s mother 
presented the handsome sum of $1,500. 
Both bride and groom have many 
friends in St. John and their best wishes 
will follow them.

Saskatoon, Sask., Jan. 29—The Weitzen 
farm, situated eighty miles from Sas
katoon, on the Elrose (C. N. R.) Line, lias 
been sold to the Scottisli Wholesalers Co
operative Society for $300,000, ail cash. 
Tlie farm comprises 10,000 acres, 8,000 
thousand of which are under cultivation.

an

LOCAL CHURCH MATTER.
The final vote on the questions relating 

to the union of St. Stephen's and St. 
John Presbyterian churches was taken 
yesterday in the two churches. Until the 
reports have been submitted to the p 
liytery the details will not be published, 
but it is understood that the vote in both

SIR GEORGE E. FOSTER
BACK FROM ENGLAND

con-
SEVIGNY EXPECTED

BACK IN OTTAWA TONIGHT Ottawa, J an. 29—Sir George E. Foster 
is back in Ottawa today from 1-ondon, 
where he attended meetings of the Do- 

churches was almost unanimously in' minions’ Royal Commission, drawing 
favor of the union. Among the ques- its final report. In an interview” Sir 
tions put to the congregations was that George says he found in England among 
of a name for the amalgamated body. It all classes applied and unstinted dcteriu- 
is understood that “Knox Church" re- ination for a successful prosecution of 
ceived the largest support. the war.

res-

Ottawa, Jan. 29—Hon. Albert Sevigny 
is expected back in Ottawa tonight, and 
lie will probably take his scat in the 
house about February 7, the date fixed 
for tlie*adjournment of parliament.

MAY BE BVE-ELECTION 
SOON IN ONTARIO

Britisher Sunk X 'fcW'XMtt K $©*«.- 
■ To Pv-T * /

\cvcli Dev** k x
r*u.tk% w

un
London, Jan. 29.—Lloyd’s announces 

that the British steamer Jevington, 2,- 
747 tons, has been sunk. ET FUNERAL FOR A 

LOCK OF EE’S HAIR“Danger Zone” In North Sea Extended
Believed Britain Plans to Bottle up More Closely 

German Warships and Prevent Raiders Getting

London, Ont., Jun. 29.—The London 
Conservative Association has decided 
upon an early convention to nominate 
a candidate to succeed the lute Win. Gray, 
M.P.. Vice-President C. H. Merrifield 
reports that the government asked for; 
a choice to be made soon. It was dc-: 
cided to leave the date in the hands of 
the executive.

Issued by Author
ity of tlie Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. p gtu. 
part, director of 
meterologicai service

m.
nVi i).

Boston, Jan. 29.—The discovery of a 
j writlcn request that a lock of his dead 
wife’s hair he interred with his hotly 
caused the postponement of the funeral 
of John A. Murphy of 501 Columbus av
enue, Roxbury.

Clerks from the office of M. J. Sugli-

SSSSBTSES WÊÊÊM baby swallows æ mm-—- — - ^
érobHHi ““ wHEÎkti^ <0ld<r '^Gale's; 'snow 0, Rain. A NAIL AND DIES a “a£  ̂siï"That'll Jtod'tSs

danger ^ine^in^l'n^Nortl,^ Sea'was'‘received by'th/stok de^rti1 g'* “to'Ü ^^‘3^^T^l 1*3“* • ^ -I.^n Arti^E t mplonl tillut" 2 ^

FVt ordering^tinf in^ to rcat^'^S Lycoming mm t

Hchgoland lessen «toHesof the dead man might he car- 4^^^^  ̂ . Zi/laree

nad’ 11 had Perforated a lung. ordered the sequestration of aU fruits, bath fresh and preserved! for the

i

So Far as That City is Cohcerned, British 
Blockade Has Already Won War

Synopsis—A storm is developing over An important change has been made, 
the Great Lakes. The weather has the association deciding that the eon- 
again turned extremely cold in the west-! mention should be made up of delegates, 
ern provinces, while in western Ontario - The practice in the past has been to

hold open conventions.

in

army.l '
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To Regain Health 
Cleanse the Blood

1- V zi

RELIABLE FURNITUREHOLDING INVESTIGATION. 1 
of the Muni-Fifty cent tickets at Imperial for 

“1917 Revue.” These seats arc reserved. The buildings committee 
cipai Council is meeting this afternoon 
in the court house to hold an inquiry in- - 
to the recent fire at the county hospital 
at. East St. John.

When your blood is impure, weak, 
thin and debilitated, you cannot pos
sibly enjoy good health. Your system 
becomes receptive of any or all dis
eases, and germs are likely to ^odge in 
some part of the body.

Put your blood in good condition, and 
do so at once.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla acts directly and 
peculiarly on the blood—it purifies, en
riches and revitalizes it and builds up 
the whole system.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is not a cure-all. 
It is the best blood medicine on the 
market. It has stood the test of forty 
years and is used all over the world. 
Get it and begin treatment today. It 
will surely help you. Sold by all drug
gists.

Band on Carleton Rink tonight

“The Private Secretary” at the Im
perial Theatre Tuesday, February 20. 

, Proceeds patriotic.
GOOD SERVICELOW PRICESi

MISS ELIZABETH GLEASON 
The death of Miss Elizabeth Gleason, 

aged twenty-four years, occurred on Sun
day at her father’s home in Milford, after 
a lingering illness. Besides her father, 
James Gleason, she is survived by one 
brother, Michael, and one sister, Miss 
Evelyn, at home.

THE ROTARY CLUB I
J .M. Robinsbn, before the Rotary- 

Club today, read a comprehensive and in
tensely interesting paper on the War rind 
financial conditions. He drew a com
parison with the experience or the north
ern states in the civil war, and showed 
that conditions were similar during this 
war, and he believed would be similar 
after the war, a brief period of readjust
ment followed by a period of prosperity. 
He expressed the view that the war 
would not last another year. A hearty 
vote of thanks was moved by W. S. 
Fisher and seconded by R. E. Arm
strong. There was a large attendance.

DUSTIN FARNUM IN
IRISH STORY AT IMPERIAL ABand and good ice at Victoria Rink 

“A Son of Erin” at the Imperial to- tonight, 
night and tomorrow will be a splendid 
vehicle for the well-known talents of 
handsome Dustin Farnum. As a broib

These are the principal reasons why hundreds of 
Home Furnishers come to usST. PHILLIP’S CHURCH 

St. Phillip’s A. M. E. Church, Tues- 
of a boy “on the Emerald Isles” his good day, Jan. 80, 8.80 p. m., lecture by Judge 
looks, his lively wit and his ability as an Kitchie. Refrçshments and fancy goods 

factor make Mm a most charming person- saje Wednesday night, high tea. Supper 
ality. Then again as a policeman on the 26c. 
force in New York he displays the same
good-natured traits. The Famous Pluy- CONCERT REPEATED
ers Co. have produced a splendid pic- Fairville Temperance Hall, Tuesday 
ture in “A Son of Erin,” and have sur- njgnt. Grand concert, comedy, sketches, 
rounded Mr. Farnum with an excellent e^c< Admission 15c.
cast.

We are known to give the best values in the city. We are equal
ly known to carry a large and beautiful assortment of Furniture, 
suitable for any room in your home, and the buying public has ap
preciated these facts by making this store , their Furniture Head
quarters.

We would like every home furnisher in the city to visit our 
store and pompare our goods and prices with those of other stores, 
that they may realize the advantages to be bad at Marcus’.

NO ORDER TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL FOR US. JUST GIVE 
US A TRIAL.

»

The World’s Tour this week will take Returned Soldier, (sixteen months in 
St. John folks to that beautiful Lake France), desires position as time-keeper. 
Lucerne in Switzerland and also among checker, shipper or any position of trust, 
some of the French towns as well as on jjox j) Times Office, 
the River Nile. Pathe’s British Gazette 
will be brimful of patriotic pictures.

10 BROCKVLIEINO JSTRYT.f.

! Sav-Ur-Coal is used with complete sat- 
Tomorrow (Tuesday) night the Im- icfactum by some of the largest con- 

perial will give only one show, com- sumcrs of coal ^ the dty.
mencing at 7 and concluding at 8.40. At _________
sharp 9 o’clock the 1917 Revue of the BRITISH SAILODS’ RELIEF FUND 
Loyalist Chapter, Daughters of the Em
pire, will commence with a dash.

Canaiiai Carriage Company Re 
ports Good Results s( the
CLano„ OFFERS HIS SERVICES

The mayor aeknowledges receipt of V-nange -------
$50 from Mrs. A. P. Freeman Lake, bon- -------------- Elliott Hotel,* City, Jan. 28.

RmSEHEV*»* gSgggS mMM
acts are both excellent, comedy and < VISITATION “Mr. Taber, the Inspector here, has <jrh®P'i th*r® ,. jhtereZ they
magic in one, expert aerobatic and bar- _ ?. OF P. VISITATION asked u8 to give ofcr experience of con- who will »*•«*'*“?«* ™e>
rel-jumping, with good element of fun Grand w .T £ B' ,S1,W’ dirions existing since September 16th l Now '
• r, ° accompanied by W. A, Stewart and n_ affp^in- r anfi *he license law thcir PaP®r to the Red Grosses. iNow,in the other. ; Hugh K. McLellan, will visit the Knights — Wc^hafe no hesitation in testifying a collector is a fine thing to have in

of Pythias lodges in Hartland, N. B, on M to the good resillts of this change.! ™y.enfteT,™se' 1 Ty
Tuesday evening and in Woodstock on We belicve we empl0v as high a class of ni*ht f"r three months, free, to rallect
Wednesday evening. mechanics as any industry in the coun-i tho“ Jho., ^fVèvwill1

try, and have always discountenanced; and, would like to gne it, if they will 
drinking to the extent of not employing s<md a Pos‘ c"d'to,“!)W Aj! 
men who areihabitual drinkers, but even ‘ ' ,with the best of care, we have had t6 hUll>tt Hote1’ Clty'
make provisions for a shortage of men 
after pay day, and since the 16th we 
have been able to dismiss this entirely ‘

SHARP ON TIME. from our troubles. So far as we have.
Loyalist Chapter, I. O. D. E, announce heard there has only been one case where! 

that the “1917 Revue” performance will one qf our employes brought in some] New York, Jan. 29—International Har- ,
commence at 9 o’clock sharp. Kindly re- whiskey, and invited in another, with tester Co. declares regular quarterly divi- eral staff, officer in charge; Major J.
member this, otherwise they will have to the result of a fine of between $40 and dend, 1,3-4 on pfd., payable MnrsK first Ball, 75th battalian ; chaplains, Majors
wait at the back of the house until the $50 Outside of this we do not know, to stock of record February tenth,
prologue is finished. ! of any other case. j Twenty industrials, 96.71, off .65;

' „ . ! “Wc believe the men are equally well twenty active "rails, 104.16, off .24.
Free dancing at P. J. School’s Jvhite pleased with the change of conditions. |

City Cafe, Monday, Wednesday and These conditions are becoming universal.1 
! Friday evenings from 10 p. m. to 1. a. m. We have heard it expressed by many!

j.men who were not in favor of so strong 
! a license law that they are well pleased 

Band and good ice at Victoria Rink with the" workings of the law. One of
the hotel-keepers here told me he never 
expected to see bars in Ontario again, 
and another man, who rents a hotel, said 

, Formal opening of Young Men’s the loss to him was a heavy one, but if
The grand jury has become obsolete Catholic Institute, Cliff street, today. It ll worked^ out as well as it was appar 

and should be abolished, according to will be thrown open between 1 and 6 eatly ? „ p p
George Gordon Battle, a former Assis- o’clock in the afternoon for inspection stan e
tant District Attorney in New York, ^invUedTo come^ Th^eveningtsto BOXES HEARD FROM
and long a prominent lawyer there. He members and each ope may bring a s
spoke on the subject “Has the Grand male friend. Selections by City Cornet The president of Alexandra Circle,
Jury Outlived Its Usefulness?” at the, Band, exhibitions in gymnasium, bowl- Mrs. Clarence Harrison, has received sev- 
Bronx Opera Forum, in the Morris High ■ ing alley, swimming pool; addresses and oral letters from hoys of the 1st Cana- 
School. musical and literary entertainment. Pro- dian Division Ammunition Column, to

He briefly outlined the history of the' gramme will open at 7.45 o’clock sharp, whom the circle sent fifty-one boxes 
grand jury, starting with its birth ini A big occasion. through the Soldiers’ Comforts Associa-
England, where it originated as a means ! --------------- tion. The following is a copy of a let-
of defense against oppression by the j “The Private Secretary” at the Im- ter from a “lone soldier:” 
king. After showing how the subjects perial Theatre Tuesday, February 20. 8rd Section, 1st C. D. A. C.,
of the king used the grand jury and i Proceeds patriotic. France, December 27, 1910.
giving specific cases where the,jury had —— » » Dear Madam:—v
f tailed to agree with the. crown and as THJfl riflfO Kindly accept my thanks for your
a result were locked up, thereby caus- H hUI-X parcel. I received it a day after Christ-
ing almost civil war, Mr. Battle said: I HU I lllLU mas and also your address in a nice box

“The grand jury was an excellent _______ __ of candies. I must say that I was just
thing in its time. But now there is no feeling kind of lonely, having nobody to
king or ruling power likely to oppress A fire ‘broke out this afternoon to or receive a letter from, so your
the people and they do not need its help, at 2.80 o’clock in the bull (ting. of splendid gift came as a surprise, and I 
Now even the governor cannot issue a Hall & Fairweather, Prince William hope and trust that if 1 ever pull through 
warrant of arrest—this must come from street and did^ damage estimated at j shall spend a day in St. John myself, 
the judiciary department of the govern- about «$500. The Are started oil the j was lodging in Toronto at the outbreak 
ment. The people need no protection third floor which is occupied by Pow-j the war, and have been in France | 
from the ruling power; instead, they ers & Bt-cwer. I over two years now, so you can just
must guard against abuse of the judicial j Fire f broke out a little after twelve think how it is here with nobody to drop 
power. j o’clock this morning in a house occupied

“In the grand jury the proceedings by Frederick Sherrard, 61 St James 
are secret and one-sided. The defendant street, bat was extinguished before much 
or his lawyer do not appear, nor have ; damage was done, 
they the right to examine witnesses. 1
Their side of the question at stake is not War-Prices.
considered. The result is that the grand / (Tit-Bits.) Houlton, Jan. 27—It became known
jury has become an instrument in the a Tommy on furlough entered a jew- Saturday that a New York /buyer has 
hands of the district attorney, and in eleris^shop and, placing a* mueb-battered purchased 80,000 barrels of Aroostook 
nine cases out of ten, the jury registers watch on the counter, said, “I want potatoes at $5 a barrel. Twenty thou-
his will and acts upon the evidence this ’ere mended.” sand barrels of the lot were bought of
that lie alone brings before it. | After a careful survey the watch- Arthur Libby of Fort Fairfield*.

“1 lie law saythat only legal evidence majtcr satd$ “Fm afraid, sir, the cost of This single deal will mean the use of 
shall be brought before the grand repairing will be double what you gave ICO cars to move the stock.
The defendant does not know wha e, - f(jr it„ The potato market on Saturday was
■dencc is brought against him, and the ..j d >t mlnd that,” said the soldier, strong at the $5 mark,
dis rict attorney may bnng up ev.dence „wm yQU mend u?»’ r0"S
of the most illegal kind 1 he Refendant, „y „ said the jeweler, “at the price.” 
may not know what this evidence is ; „ „ remarkeJd Tomm smiyP «j
without a court order allowing him ac-: L, , J ° »
cess to the proceedings of the grand g«ve a German a punch on the nose for 
jury action. When he goes to the court it, and I’m qmUnready to g,ve you two

! for the order he is asked for proof that lf >’°“ 11 mend it, ^ _________
V illegal evidence was brought against him,

and if he cannot prove this he is refus- ^“gageT*«t
cd the order. This provision of the law Councillor and Mrs. H. D. Lament, of 
is therefore, a dvf d letter. Glassville, Carleton county, announce the

’“In the hands of an unscrupulous dis- 1 engagement of their daughter, Miss 
trict attorney the grand jury can be- Hilda M., to Robert J. Ronald, of West 
come a great engine of oppression. A Glassville. The wedding will take place 
recent instance of this was the action | on January 31.
of the grand jury of Westchester county ] ------
in the Thomas Mott Osborne case. The
district attorney there introduced all >f held for trial, could be released on 
sorts of illegal evidence, among which hail until trial, and there could be no 
were speeches of Mr. Osborne, in which possibility of illegal or oppressive pro- 
lie attacked the grand jury. The oh-. cedl're- , . . _
jeet of the district attorney was to in- ! As matters now stand, legal proceed- 
flame the grand jury and after this he mgs would be simplified, money would 
further introduced other illegal eviden- he saved and the public woidd receive 
ces Mr. Osborne was powerless, and a fairer hearing before the law if the 
the grand jury found the indictments j grand jury were discontinued.” 
against him. These, of course, have since 
been proved falpe. The seven convicts
who testified against him. have gll re- Noticeg Qf Births, Mfc-Tlaffe* and 
pudiated their confessions, saying that *
they made them under stress and coer
cion. If Mr. Osborne had been able to 
examine these witnesses the indictments 
would have been impossible. V 

“In the gri 
grand jury is
taken before ft magistrate, who holds CARR—On January 28, to Mr. and
him for the grand jury, which in nine- Mrs. John A. Carr, 230 St. James street, 
ty-nine cases out of one hundred finds | \\rest, a son. 
an indictment against him. In ninety- j
nine cases out of one hundred the grand -------
jury is useless, expensive, and cumber
some. Where it is not uselsss it is gen
erally oppressive. _____

“The tendency of all modem legal McCANN—In this city on the'28th
procedure is toward simplicity and puD- jnst > Jame3> eldest son of the late Abra- 
lieity. 1 here cannot be any oppression j and Catherine McCann, leaving 
;->■ cruelty in the sunligllt oT>h c y sigters moum
i’roceedmgs before the grand, jury e tomorrow (Tuesday) morning
reason^ it''may ^stid to’ be useless in,»* 8"f’fr<™ lds la‘e residence, 61 Bridge 
ordinary case!, and oppressive in extra-, street,Jo St. P^s church for requiem

“m Judgment is that the grand jury!. WATSON-In this city on the 29th 
has outlivea its usefulness. Its work msti, Mary Elizabeth aged nineteen 
could much better be done by the ex- years youngest daughter of Mr. and 
amination of defendants by magistrates, Mrs. G. ( . Watson, Hampstead, 
who would hold them for the trial court Service at the home of her sister, Mrs. 
if they saw fit. Before the magistrates T. C. Ledingham, 79 Elliot row, at 8 
tlie defendants and their lawyers should o'clock this evening. Interment at 
have the right to examine witnesses and Hampstead.
generally establish their case, so that \ GLEASON—On January 28, at Mil- 
the’ magistrate could obtain e dear idea, ford, Elizabeth, aged 24 years, daughter 
of the guilt or innocence of ti.e de-, of James and the late Mary flUeason, 
fendant Both sides would be. heard in leaving father, brother and sUtaa. 
oublie, and in this way the defendant, I Notice of funeral later.

J. MARCUS 3o Dock Street i
i

Look for the Electric Sign

Arthur Beckett, Ovile Godin, Angus' 
Matheson.

9tli Battalion—Geoffrey Monck.
11th Battalion—Thomas S. Fouldes, 

Andrew Kerr, Charles Little, George 
O’Brien, Harry Hoskins, Charles New-

FIRE ALARM TELEGRAPH
2 No. 2 Engine House. King square.
3 No. 3 Engine House. Union street.
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden streets.

Mill and Union streets. L.
6 Prince AYm. street, opposite M. R. A. allW-
7 Cor North Wharf ana Nelson street. ]
8 Cor. Mill amfPond streets.
9 Water street, opposite Jardine’s alley.

12 Waterloo street, opposite Peters street 
18 Cor. St. Patrick and Union streets.
14 Cot. Brussels and Richmond streets.
15 Brussels street. Wilson s foundry.
16 Cor. Brussels and Hanover streets.
17 Cor. Erin and Brunswick streets.
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen streets.
19 Cor. Courtenay and tit. David streets.
21 M. R. A. stores, private.
23 Cor. Germain and King streets.
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte street
25 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street.
2G Cor. Prince William and Princess streets. 
27 Breeze’s coiner, King squ 

uke and Prince Wd

6 Cor.elt.
13th Battalion—William J. Hoare,

William C. Crozier, Wilfred Hughes and 
Peter Martin.

15th Battalion—Charles Johnathan,
William Pugh and Fred W. Cook.

16th Battalion—Charles Crossman,
William G. Ayers, Charles Callahan,
Henry Canham, E. T. Drage, Joseph Gil
roy, Hazel Gore, Charles Greenham,
Alex. McCallum, * William Skilkow,
George W. Trickett, Charles Turner,
Benson M.hytall.

18th Battalion—Harry Mullin and Ed- 28 Cor. D 
ward Miller ^ 29 Me A vity Foundry, Water street, private,

mi n u V t i r* x' i 81 Cor. Pitt and Orange streets.lyth/Dattalion—Joseph G. Neil. 82 Cor. Duke and Sydnev streets.
21st Battalion—F. V. Ellwood, William’ 84 Cor. Wemworth a d Princess street». 

i ?*\bS4°nu i71,?'1 batUh°n;O.E. Talbot, !FarreU. William Pierce, William Hop- S cor. Que™n and'eam68118tr6 
,171st battalion ; Major M. D. McKen- j kmS< Henry L. Hurphy, Horace W. s? Cnr Svdnev and St. James streets, 
zje, 3rd battalion ; Major R. E. Fox, Moorcroft James McGreeor and Will- 88 Carmarthen street between Duke and Orangi 
138th battalion ; Major G. L. Francis, ;.,m paui ’

Ik noth battalion; Major F. P. Myles, 22nd Battalion—H. Campbell, Alfred 41 Cor.' SWamra an/prince Wm. streett.
■ 170th battalion ; Major H. T. Wilson, Vanmnlder 4'2 Cor. Duke and Wentworth street».

172nd battalion; Hon. Capt. J. P. Me- 23rd Rattalion-P. Rouleau, Daniel
Lean, C. A. M. (C. ; Colonel b. B. Black, Woods, Rov Seain, Samuel Slater, BaSel 1 46 Cor. Pitt and St. James streets.
V- r’ ? y- ;T' ïïedi,C,al Hurren, J.'h. Brown, J. Boothby and g
officer, C. A. M. C.; Capt. F. R. Nicolle, rpt Smallman. 51 City Road, opposite Chaisties' factory.
. A. M. C.i Nursing Sifters J. M. Mac- 24th Battalion_James Reillv 62 Cor. Dorchester and Hazen streets.
Donald, M. C. Ituddick and K. M. Wil- 25th Battalion-Charles Brown, Fred S ÏÏÏÏZC op^teGolding street. , 
son. Privates G. M. Walch and S. Hig- I McDonald 66 Waterloo street, opposite entrance Gert. Pub.
f,inSA °» A- Jf'nC'iDN,UrSinf ®stîre J' " 26th Battalion-Thomas Davin, George 67 between Wentworth and Pitt
15. JJreffin and R. Redmond, v. A. M. *p Hunt and Albert Jana way. 58 Carleton street, on Calvin church.
C. Captain R. M. Cook, C. A. M. C.; Garrison Battalion—F. Burrows, Will- “

/Captain M. W. Turner, C. F. A. (new iam G. Campbell, James Carmichael, ss Erin street, opposite f'etera’’tannery, 
post); Major W. -B. McLean, forrestry Louis Suprenaut, Charles Utiglaw, Angus 64 cor. < larenceand i-rin -tree'e. 
company; Major W. N. Hewkill, 31st Walker. l\ ^m^sti-ee?»^1 neH^rmirtheo.
battaUpn; Major T. E. Baxter, 19th bat- Ordance Depot—George J. Wood. 7 —„ _vn
talion; Major M. Mansell, 75th battalion; c. R. V. C_A. A Cook. hORTH END BOXES.
Capt S E. Cty-ran TSth battalion; Cap- C." E.‘ T.' D.-S.' Markham' and Will- cor^Ma^.nd Brid^eH^et,. 
tain J. W. Bortin, 209th battalion ; Cap- |am Arnold. , Î23 Electric Car shed. Main streeet.
tain W. B. Jull, 14th battalion; Captain C. F. A.—Fred Mobley, George Gun- }£
E. W. Florence, chaplain; Lieutenants dell, F. A. Smith, S. Norris. fcc DoliglMAve., oppwlto L. crime's.
J. S. Hamilton, E. H. Raymond, 14th c A. M. C.^-Frank Bentley, Denis m Dongle. Ave., SenUey street schooL 
battalion; F P. Behan, 23rd battalion; Legare, John Gilling, William Mallett ^ co^Efem and°Vl«o“L'3freJ5 
R. W. Simmie, 3rd battalion; D. S. Me- and Carl Quandt. 132 Serait Shore oppodte Hamilton’s MUla
Marter, C. F. A.; J. G. Skeene, 5th bat- Twenty-five for military district No. g?rU1^eriaaiids*£ushore. 
talin; Nursing Sisters J. B. MacDonald, j. twenty-four for military district No. 136 Strait Store, Warner’» Mill.
C. Brenton and M. L. D. Smith and M. 2; eleven for military district No. 3; 1 ?<1 AlexancDa school house, Holly street
Delacey, C. .A. M. C.; Lieutenants J. five for military district No. 4; two for ' ^ M^.toe
A. Cunningham, 20th battalion; S. T. military district No. 6; eight for mili- 143 Main street, police station.
Fryer, C. F. A.; P. E. Hutchison, 73rd tary district No. 10; thirteen for mili-!
battalion ; E. L. Haivey, 49th battalion ; tary district No. 11; eleven for mili- *51 Ajemi g's Fournirv
A. S. Spcndlove, Machine Gun Com- tary district No. 12; fifteen for mili- 152 Mill street, opposite Union Depot
Panyi £ W. Bixley, 16th battalion; tary district No. 13; four for military }?43 ^“^2^Row and MUlïcÿT
Sergt. Major J. W. Roach, adjutant djstrict No. 5. isi No. 4 Engine Bouse, city road,
general staff; Sergt. D. Robertson, 3rd Fifty-five, class one; forty-three, class
battalion ; Pte. G. Marsden, 3rd battal- two; twenty, class three. t63 Schofield1.,Bernice, Wright street
ion; L. A. Mason, C. A. M. C.; Corp. » *-------------- B12 Rockland road, near x raLStun Avenue.

“s’T/etM pjiTpinTIP pjUiOCO gSBoSEsT'"’'
Smith, nth battalion ; Pte. T. Hare, C. fft|[\j(j||u uflUulU S

C. C. A. C.—Privates W. J. Ander- " » west END boxes.
son, J. W. Burrow, M. Buckley M. “W7 Revue”
Cooney, J. M. Gumming, r. M. Gahill, Still a few good 50 cent tickets left 26 Albert and Minnette ntreeta.
J. C. Downes, A. P. Elliott, T. G. Flint, for Tuesday evening at the Imperial. 26 Ludlow and Germain streeia 
A. E. Gait, E. W. J. Hardeastle, G. M. These seats are all reserved. Do not “ S“w"nd G Uio?d strata.
Hewitt, G. P. Hennessy, J. Johnston, mjss such an excellent opportunity of 64 Masonic Hall, Char otte street.
M J. Kennedy, R. D. Lockwood, R. J. seeing this great performance given by t Sf. iu^iuW Rt’6*'
McLeod, A. McDonald, H. A. Moody, the Loyalist Chapter. " Ltoe road '
W. Milligan, W. Packwootl, J. N. Precce, _ D , „ _ 112 No. t> Engine House, King street.
M. Salovitch, F. J. Stubbs, P. G. Tur- The Bnvate SeCretary’ ^ hmg^.^MarkJi Llace^
ner, W. G. Taylor, A. Walters, P. H. Rehearsals are being held at the Y. M.1 u , M ddh street, old Eoru 
Walford, H. L. Ward, J. Chilvers, F. C. A. every evening this week for the 116 tiuUiurd and Union streets.
Plumridge, R. M. McIntosh, R. Hunt- production of the “Private Secretary,” ^^aeén^d vicmrla «Ireeta 
ingford, A. Lauder, W. Beswick, R. G. which will be staged at the Imperial on 1,9 cor. Lancaster and St James st-eata 
Cook, C. L. Charbonneau, J. Duggan, E. Tuesday evening, Feb. 20. The cast is Bt John and Wamons^r^uu
Elkington, R. Moore, D. R. MacDon- composed of local amateurs, most of winter Port warehouses,
aid. W. Armltage, P. Crump, M. Belli- ! whom are well known. The play is be- | your Boxes of No. 314.
veau, J. Bosuet, G. S. Andeven, E. Bou- ing coached by Mrs. A. C. D Wilson, 1^ ^Wini«pSttiled, 
lard, J. R. Fairbairn, W. Landbirg, J. wno is also making arrangements foi ad- ^ giipeesiret.nearDylrair^a
W. Wilcox, A. W. Thompson. E. Cufth, ditional attractions in the way of spec- -------------- ■ 1.» .
■J. St. Pierre, J. Barrowcliffe, W. J. [alties. More than forty young ladies are no, em .m n -p.rxw 
Fee, H. E. Ledspan, Q.M.S. E. C. Hub- being used for these productions, which ^HiLUKEn 0 AIU OlUcIT 
ley, S.S. F. Haines, Q.M.S. P. S. Lyons, lfdl take on the nature of patriotic de- miTTrnft n!Pnn”m HE
W. S. L. Wright, J. H. Blackmore, A. monstrations. The entire proceeds w,ll MATTtRJ DSPO’-ED OF
Leary, J. S. Bell, J. Bews, S. Cummings, > «^d for patriotic purposes. Hini ILIIJ UIU1 U LU Ul
J. H. Wood, W. Huthings, J. T Parker, Mrs. E. A. Smith to Lecture
r s^dthn,FFHmirh^rT0t Miirrin^11^1’ fi" I I" connection with the anniversary of of today, 
p. 1,1 G * xs-rmi-.L, Tt rivifihv I Exmouth street Methodist church, Mrs. i A man arrested on Friday for neglect 
î JuV w T Mre™!n T Xnvinr R A- Smith will deliver her illustrated of his family promised to go to work 
Weria^d, J. Wat"on"’ G, Boilau, l 'ecturc “Belgium Then and Now, on and was permitted to go home with hi, 
Grant, J Howson, J. Laningan, J. G. next Monday evening, Feb o The pro- wife.
Maw, W. E. McPherson, N. Buchanan, “eda wdl be for the Bclg,un Uthe/ 

j J. H. Clyme, D. E. Carr, M~. J. McCann, 1 und"
! A. Carson, T. Corcoran, F. Cunning- For Returned Soldiers 
ham, D. Dalziel, J. Dunn, E. V. Epps, j ..Some of Canada’s Problems" is to be
F L. Foster, H. 1. urearson, j the subject of J. S. Dennis’ splendid ad- left her place and was arrested and
Humphrey, J. A MacDonald, A. Hague, drcs(, m the Knights of Columbus hall, given in charge of the society has been 
J A Hudson W Hague, B. Jeffery, n. > the evfning of Tuesday, February 6. placed in a .good home.
H. .lessiman, L. Knapp E. Maekay, r. | M(. Dennjs is assistant to the president ;’ The child of a woman now in jail
'J- N’ b, Mp Aplr,T’ , ’ j of the C. P. R. and will speak knowing- following a recent raid has been placed
T Mottiara. F. E. Pritchard E. i iy (lf the natural resources of Canada and 'i„ a good home.
^* üC8pE’ j' i^ xvrep' ,1H' À i bow they are to be utilized by our re- ! A soldier's wife arrested last week
V- B; Pe"nyt, G..,,.' Beekersgi 1. A. > - turned soidiers. Every citizen interested fuis consented to leave the city and will 
voulska, A. C. Williams, XL J. E. am- -n jjds mos[ vital of problems will surely I 'go to her fatlier’s liome in Nova Scotia,
say, O. C. Simraonds, F. Stammers, F. l)(, 1)resent alld learn what Canada pro-j The secretary of the society got out
. 1 . là D A V r’ poses to do for our returned herqcs, the, a warrant today for the arrest of a man
A Wright, H. A. loung, E. A. oung, men who have gix"en of their best to the j'.vho deserted his family.
J. Peace and 14. J. Muriin. cause of empire. The programme will Rev. Thomas Hicks, president of tin
. 1nt Battaljon~B‘’lvales Aldhur Henry, be stijj furt),er supplemented with in- Methodist conference and ltei". Neil M> 

’BB'fBie, d" A- Brown, Si liastian ( ai- striime„tal music by the 115th band. ] I.aughlin were interested spectators il 
roi, T. Farrell, J. E. Fleming, Henry H. Tj,e evening will he under the auspices 'the court this morning.
Fraser, Renaldo Dunn and Frank Don- ()f tbe Roval standard Chapter, I.O.D.K.
8u*b Admission 25 cents, proceeds io go to

the new fund recently opened by the 
chapter for returned soldiers. .

Says the Grand 
Jury Should Go “The Private Secretary” at the Im

perial Theatre Tuesday, February 20. 
Proceeds patriotic.

The following is a list of returned 
Soldiers here after playing a good part 
in the war:

WALL STREET NOTES The followingyjfficers, N; C. Q.’s and 
men of thfc Canadian Expeditionary 
Force were in the party :

Major S. S. Wetmore, adjutant gen-

Band on Carleton Rink tonight.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ Private Wire 
Telegram).Obsolete and Should. Be Abol

ished, Declares New 
York Lawyer

in. streets.

R. C. Jamieson, 11th battalion ; G. C.
arthen streets.Cites The Osborne Case

2—4la the Hands of a* Unscrupulous 
District Atterney It Can Led 
to Oppression, He Adds

PMtAFORMIC

Threat Lozenges
tonight.

OU Co
OPEN NEW Y. M. C. I. TODAY.

A Powerful Antiseptic and Germi
cide foç §ore Throàt, Tônsilitis, 
etc. .

25c,- a Bottle

THE ROYAL RHARMA8Y
47 Slug Street

;<- - j

cno\

ESTABLISHED ISM

X
WHY EYES 
ARE DEFECTIVE
The perfect eye is one so pro
portioned that all rays of lighta line and cheer one up. ,

Please accept my kind thanks,
“ONE OF THE FIRST.” entering the pupil are exactly 

focussed on the retina.

If the eyeball is too long, too 
short, or not curved true 
around, it will not focus right

The EFFORT of attempting 
to focus with an abnormal eye 
produces EYESTRAIN.

Our glasses will obviate the ef
fort and make you see clear 
and comfortable.

30,000 BARRELS.
t

e:a.
John street and City

The Wheat Market
Chicago, Jan. 29 — Wheat advanced 

measuresharply today owing in a large 
to Emperor William’s war manifesto and 
to the consequent disappearance of peace 

Opening quotations, which
D. B0YANER

TWO STORES t
P8 Dock Street 111 Charlotte Street

rumors.
ranged from 2 to 4 3-8 higher, with May 
at 177 1-2 to 179 3-4, and July at 150 to 

' 151, were followed by moderate down
turns and then a fresh advance.

-x
GETTING BETTER 

Miss Bella McNair is reported to be 
steadily improving in the General Public 
Hospital.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

Several cases in which the Children's 
Aid Society are interested were disposed

Rich Beauty in 
Diamond Rings

A little girl who ran away from Hali
fax and was arrested here and placed in 
the Children’s Home, Elliot row, was 
sent home with her mother.

A little girl from Bathurst who had

\

Deaths, 60e.
The popularity and fashion- 
ibleness of rings containing dia
monds with pearls, rubies, 
emeralds, sapphires and other 
colored gems 
year.
charm and beauty of the one
with the diamond combination.

k
Sharpe’s make a specialty of 
such rings. Distinctive designs 
and color schemes are always 
in stock. The price range is 
from $12 to $80.

Special combinations will be 
made up when desired.

BIRTHSeat majority of cases the 
useless. The defendant is

increases eaoh
No other ring has the

DEATHS
PERSONALS

Major and Mrs. J. D. Taylor,Lit Hali
fax, are at the Royal hotel. “

Friends of Miss' Gertrude MeNaman 
will regret to hear that she is quite seri* 

; ously ill at lier home, 469 Chesley street 
T. P. Keane, of 141 Vnion street. West 

St. John, left on Saturday for Ottaw« 
and Port Arthur, Out., to look aftei

3rd Battalion—J. E. Demers, William 
Gunn, TJhomas Lavtfry, J. T. Foster.

2nd Battalion—Ossian G. Lye, Will
iam McCarthy.

5th Battalion—Arthur II. Finlinson, 
Patrick O’Brien, John G. Gauthier, 
James Mac A re, James Stewart, Janies 
Tough*.

4th Battalion—William A. Harris, 
William Morrison, Montague Perry, Ed
ward Sumner.

6th Battalion—Thomas Farnell, Fred. 
Huddlestone and Arthur King, Frank 
Bottoms, Charles H. Northeast and 
Francis H. Murphy.

7th Battalion—John Turner.
8th Battalion—William J. Merrington, 

William J. McMillan, Charles O’Reilly, 
Henry Thompson, George Seddon.

10th Battalion—Fred W. Burford,

I

ZGERMANS LOSE SOME
MORE WAR MUNITIONS

Amsterdam, via I-ondon, Jan. 29—The 
Dusseldorf General Anzeiger reports that
a fire in a chemical plant near Cologne ..... , , ■„
on Saturday caused the explosion of a "’01* '' the public works department t 
great quantity of explosives. Two per-1 f “' lat‘" clty- «= expects to he awa, 
sons were killed, two severely injured and a lmd tmi mon .lis, ___________

i

several slightly hurt, while considerable 
material damage was done.L L Sharpe, & Son i The Quinine That Does Not Affect Head 

Because of its Ionic and laxative effect} 
I Laxative Bromo Quinine can be taken 
j by anyone without causing nervousnesi 
! nor ringing in the head. There is onlj 
i one “Bromo Quinine.” E. W. GROVE’S 
I signature ** -on box. 25c.

Jewelers Opticians,
21 KING ST. * ST. JOHN, N. R USE THE WANT 

AD. WAY Z

>

i

Oranges ! 
Oranges ! 

Oranges !

CALIFORNIA 
Seedless, 17c, 27c, 40c, 

and 55c a dozen.

FLORIDA
ORANGES

28c a dozen.

Gilbert’s Grocery

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN



t
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HORLICK’SNine Answer the 
Call for 257th

GREAT STOCK-TAKING SALE
ENGLISH & LIMOGES CHINA WASSON’S Z SALE

FIRST AID! !Malted Milk for the Home
A nourishing food-drink for 
All Ages. Anywhere at anytime. 
Delicious,sustaining. No cooking.

In case of severe toothache, 
rush yeur patent to one of our 
offices where instant relief may 
be obtained.

We do work painlessly and

Less Than Half Regular Prices Big Recru ting Meeting in Imperial 
Theatre Last Evening — News 
of the Soldiers Closes TonightV his parents, Mr. and Mrs. George W. 

Morrell, 22 Exmouth street.
When the 116th Battalion was formed 

here, Gordon C. Morrell was then in the 
employ of William Hawker, in the drug : 
store in Prince William street. His ! 
brother Stanley also enlisted in the same 
unit and last October both were drafted 

, to France to another battalion. Side 
were H. J. Logan, M.P, of Amherst, i by side they have been fighting in the 1 
and Lieut. A. C. Morton of the 267th. trenches, and this is the first time that 

Mayor Hayes presided at the meeting cither has been wounded. The official 
and on the platform, besides the two telegram said that Gordon had been 
speakers were Major Frank Hanington wounded in the left arm and/face, and ; I 

i and other officers of the construction from the tenor of the news it is to b« 1 V. 
unit. Mr. Logan upon being introduced, inferred that his wounds are not serious, 
stated that it was the third occasion he His many friends in the city will, how- 
had of addressing a St. John audience, ever, regret to learn that he has suffered 
On this occasion he was not asking for, the fortunes of war, bat take consolation 
men to fight, but for men to help other : in the hope that he is not in a dangerous 

■ men to fight—to build means of com- condition, 
i munication to provide the boys at the
: front with food and munitions. The Killed Leading Platoon, 
j battalion was started two weeks ago in 
i Toronto and already five hundred men 
had been enlisted.

H. HAYWARD CO„ LIMITED
85 to 93 PRINCESS STREET

well

WASSON’S 711 Main StBoston Dental ParlorsA big recruiting meeting was held in 
the Imperial Theatre last evening, in an 
attempt to fill the ranks of the 237th HEAD OFFICE BRANCH OFFICE 

627 Main Sfrait 35 Ckarloffa Strait 
'Pine BBS

Dr. J. D. Maher- • Proprietor
Open 9 a. m. Until Dp, n.

Battalion. The speakers of the evening Mill Remnants of White Sheeting
NOW OPEN

CARLETON'S

Phene 31

245 'Waterloo Street,!?
Corner Brindley Street& jTW" Store Open Until 6 pan-v

\ v ^ v.
PB3Éifm BIG FEES FOB DOCTORS fact that it banishes a patient’s suffer

ing within a few hours. It is a painless 
cure for burns of all kinds, including 
acid ones. After being cleansed with 
warm water and thoroughly dried with 
hot air, an atqmizer is used to spray 
the burned flesh with a preparation 
composed of paraffin and resin, made 
liquid by heating it to a temperature of 
about 158 degrees F. This gives tiie 
wound a waxlike coating, over which 
cotton batting is laid in thin strips. The 
hot liquid is then applied to the latter 
with a brush, an air-tight seeding thus 
being provided.

8 FOUND
"We’ll help ym hold down That S. Goldfeather 

Tells The Truth
ses” Some remarkable fees have been paid 

to doctors by wealthy individuals whom 
j they have attended. Dr. Keys, a well- 

known New York physician, was invit
ed by one of the Vandefhilts for a plea
sure trip on his palatial yacht and in- 

j cidentally to look after the health bill.
This trip brought the doctor in nearly 
$60,000.

Rockefeller is said to have made an 
offer of $6,000,000 to any doctor who 
would cure him of his chronic indiges-
tion for although the richest man in the “I have come here," said the angry 
world has everything that money can man to the superintendent of the street 

18 unabk to 8=1 a “t of new car Une, “to get justice; justice, sir. Yes- 
KC fDi he cannot enj°y terday, as my wife was getting off

TU, °îf- 1,gtlt!fLf02dS; , ot y»ur cars the conductor stepped on

to’gfèiïi-s'is! £ st“a m“* °»
cal masseur of New York, for a few The superintendent remained cool, 
weeks successful treatment of a miUlon- “Well, sir,” he said, “I don’t know that 

I n!. h, j j n we are to blame for that. What do you
doU£? was expect us to do? Get her a new dress?”

^ Baldwin, millionaire “No, sir. I do not Intend to let you off
! Lear! T 80 easUy « that,” the other man repliedI ‘“nSfr). to lus medical attendant. I gruffly. He brandished in his right Hand 
I The Czar’s personal physician is re- a smaJ1 of gflt 8
ported to receive an enormous salary fori “WW T

dSto h Majest^ in good health, raid sald^ “js to matoh this silk.”—New York 
is said to have received recently $75,000 Times 
for two days’ attendance. * *

The Kaiser, who is especiaUy fastidi
ous about his petty ailments, keeps an 

, army of doctors constantly in attend- 
; ance, whilst “Foxy” Ferdinand of Bul- 
I garia is almost as afraid of his health 
; as he is of being assassinated, and will 
! not walk abroad without at least three 
physicians in attendance.

vMjM iRelatives of Sergeant Frank McLag- 
gan, of Fredericton, have received word 
that he was killed by a sniper on Dec. 
16. The butiet struck just underneath 
the nose, and went straight through, cut
ting the spine. He was leading his pla
toon forward when he fell mortally 
wounded. The information was received

The purpose, the 
1 speaker explained, was not to keep the 
j new unit training in camps in Canada 
! for five or six or seven months, nor to 
| remain in training in England. It 
J would probably be on the water within
i a month to sail directly to France. The . „ ,, ,, , _ .
speaker believed the call would be an-' f/om Sergeant Russell Gerne, of Edmon-
swered here in a manner in keeping with ton (Alta.), who was a pal of the Fred- 
the traditional loyalty of the poeple of I anf:ton soldier.
St John It is reported in military circles that

Mr. Logan paid a tribute to Lieut.-1 Lieut. Keltic Jones, son of R. Keltic 
Colonel Martin, whom he styled as one' dones °{ th“ cit& wll] ** toe of"
of the foremost contractors of Canada fice!' f°r No. 9 Overseas Siege Battery
and one who is going overseas at great ; ,rtridge Island, 
monetary sacrifice; and also to MajorL °wing to the fact that Lieut. Pnce 
Hanington, “who çam<xof fighting stock, left with an overseas draft some time 
who always fought hard in the political "aS° a vacancy was caused on the staff 

f fields and in the courts for what they of No- 9 batteiy. Lieut. Jones is now 
believed was right,” I attached to the 3rd C. G. A., and has

Preceding the addresses a reel of mov- at Partridge Island some time. He
: ing pictures was thrown on the screen ^as also served at the forts in Halifax 
! showing 3,000 women at work in the I anct is a young man wiho gives great 
I Vickers-Maxim and the Northern Elec-; Promise in military activities, 
i trie Co. munition manufacturing plants I Whole boat loads of returned and 
| in Montreal. The film was most in- j wounded soldiers may be kept in St. 
stractive and demonstrated just what the John for periods after their landing at 
heroic women of the dominion are doing tills port, according to a statement made 
to aid in the great cause. The film is last night by General J. Lyons Biggar, [ 

residence of George R Ewing the Men to he shown all through the maritime director-general of supplies and trans- 
tors’ Association met and an address was Pf°'Lni<TS’ al?d, itf„ ,?x,h,ibition was ports for Canada, who is in the city and
given by W. C. Cross. During the eve- at Bie Imperial. W. H. Golding is look- was at the Ruyal. -
ning a light luncheon was served. ing after its publicity for the imperial He pointed out

munitions board. depot here was not intended solely for
The estate of the late Thomas Gor- Licut. Morton made a direct hit. He M. D. No. 6 and that when the new 

man is valued at $39,568, of which $3,- to*d tlie >'oun6 men 11 f military- age in liospital at the armory was completed 
800 is real estate. Besides there is $6,- lhe »udience just what their duties were, many men would be held until such time ; 
900 in life insurance. Mrs. Gorman is'and incidentally told of the valor of a as they had sufficiently recuperated from j 
sole executrix and all is left to her. I battalion now at the front. The colonel,-, the effect of the long sea voyage to con-

I-’red Light, aged forty, married and Thos. P. Regan is proctor. he said, called for volunteers, telling the j tiriue to their homes.
residing in Fairville, had his skull frac-1   j men that those who volunteered to go j That St. John may become the dis-
tured at Sand Point on Saturday even- EVERY WOMAN SHOULD KNOW j wcre not liable to return. He then turn-"1 charge depot for Canada during the win
ing when a piece of heavy oil cake slip- With the cost of Lving at its present 'ed his back, called for the volunteers, ter, taking the work now carried on in 
ped from the sling and struck him full altitude and a good rupply of driving telling them to take .three paces from the Quebec, was another statement made by 
on the head. He has a fracture at tiie power on hand, every woman should i line. When he turned, he found the line General Biggar. As it is' known, all re- | 
base of the skull and is suffering from know that wc are selling Neolin sole : still straight. He at first thought that turned soldiers, except those for M. D. i 
concussion of the brain. No hopes are button boots for $4.50. Gun metal calf none of the men had offered, but learned No. 6, coming to Canada to date have j 
entertained for his recovery. or vici kid, ail sizes, widths A to E.— later that they all had. been sent to Quebec and from there dis- I

--------------- M iezel’s Cash Stores, 243-247 Union When the appeal was made for re- tributed. This may be changed, St. John
Rev. Hammond Johnson in the Queen street. cruits, nine men stepped to the platform, accomplishing the same end, assisted by

square Methodist church last evening — ' ‘ They were: Barney Vautaur, Camp- j the discharge depot hospital now being
preached on "My Impressions of Billy WHITE STAR LINER LAURENTIC beilton; F. McKenney, St. John; Edgar i fitted up at Pier No -2. Halifax
Sunday.” Taking as his text “It is good FORMERLY ON CANADIAN ROUTE Graham, St. John; Edward Morton, St. I   .Zii.at.fr1
to be zealously affected always in a SUNK OFF THE IRISH COAST John; Sheppard Ketch, Bathurst.; J. D. | 
good cause,’ the preacher said that Sun- q>jle pr Cormier, Moncton; Roy Hegarty, Eng- :
.td norbeïie'veremoney wraufataYuV tic’ 14’892 tons> was sunk by a submar- lan<L « Thomas, Liverpool, Eng., The beautifully January,

! ' me or by a mine off the Irish coast I and Sergt^ V . Preston, St. John. | 1917, number of Windsor Magazine of
zealous good cause, j lust Thursday. Twelve officers and 109 ! The crowd lingered in the house,after i London, England, contrat tire foUow- 

men were saved. Tiie launching of the ■ toe speakers had closed their addresses ing poem on a Canadian MMer scene toy
1 I.aurentic in 1908 marked the entry of '',nd cheered the nine volunteers who John Stuart Thomson,'«UMontreal poet.

Ottawa to attend the important educa-| the White Star line into the Canadian mounted to the platform A WINTER HEARTH
tinnnl rvmfprpnno in FLoF FhL. tra(*e afid the vessel had been on the A quartette from the looth Battalion, w. , 'u .
Dr Carter would like tn -, comme,-- Canadian route as one of the fleet of the having an unusually fine baritone, ren- Where shinesthe cheerful glow ofspark- 
ci-ii course as part of the curriculum and White Star-Dominion line when she was dered two pieces splendidly and received „ llng ftreS)
feels that the expense curtailed would tak™ over by the Imperial government the warm plaudits of the audience. ' ZthTut %1'**t<:neg Winds
he amply repaid in the benefits receiv- d t e egmnmg o re war for patrol Saturday’s Recruits The farmer! glad that all that he re-
'fcre„cee may reCOmmend tMS at tl,e C0"'--------------- ------ ------------------ Three recruits were secured in the city , „ u '

• FRASERS, LTD., MAY BUILD on Saturday: John McNamee, Scot- Is closely housed at hand, gathers about
BIG PULP AND PAPER MILL land ; Norman W. Paris, Annapolis, and The hearth, his family and friends and

I Leslie M. Singer, St. John, 267th battal- -, dogs’ £
;on November chestnuts brown, of yel

low meat
Rich with a woodland flavor, there they 

toast,
Close by the half-charred logs;

And as the hours grow stiller, each his 
seat

Draws closer to the coals, around his 
host.

We ll be here until 11 o’clock Tonight sel ing all kind ef Will not sell you glasses if your 
eyes do not need them. Does 
not experiment.

Is Your Eyesight Perfect ?
The Goldfeather advice is al

ways! found perfectly reliable.

Men’s and Boys’

Winter Clothing
S. GOLDFEATHER

US Main Street
AM Repairs Are Done Promptly. J

AT BARGAIN PRICES

Better come in RIGHT NOW while the picking is good. 
H* “ We’re offering «orne Spec ah that will open your eyes.’’

one

H. N. De MILLE Kirkpatrick & Cowan
CASH SPECIALS199 to 201 Union Street IOpera House Block

22 King Square
(Next lmpeaial Tneatre) 

THONS BL 3156KIH ................. $UX)12 lbs. Sugar 

Home Made Mustard Pickles ... 25c.
K

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 29.

High Tide.... 4.20 Low Tide... .11.01 
Sun Rises.... 7.52 Sun Sets

25c.5 lbs. Oatmeal 
3 lbs. Starch .
3 pkgs. Cornflakes............................ 25c.
3 bottles Extract ................. —.. 25c.
2 pkgs. Raisins 
J Jersey Cream Baking Powder 23c.
3 pkgs. McLaren’s Jelly 25c.
2 cans Salmon
5 lb. pkge. Lan tic Sugar____ ... 45c.
2 lb. pkge. 1-antic Sugar 
50c. Upton’s Tea ....
40c. Lipton’s Tea ......

P.M. The first 
strands 
of gray

25c.
NEW TREATMENT FOR BURNS 

CONSIDERED REMARKABLE
5.20

l

Among the wounded on the battle- 
Sdds are soldiers with horrible burns 

j caused by bursting projectiles, liquid 
fire, or scalding water. On the western 
front the allies transport the worst of 
these cases to a special hospital near 
Paris where the men are given the bene- 

j fits of a new treatment that has lately 
come to public notice. In the short 

; period of a few weeks, “living corpses” 
■”c’ : almost without human semblance, that

_ ^ „ _ . . j enter the institution, leave it without
West Side Deliver» Tuesday and scar3 and; more wonderful still, with

Friday. scarcely any visible evidence of the tor-
C O. D. Orders Solicited turous injuries from which they have

recovered.
The treatment, the discovery of a 

French physician, is described in the 
February Popular Mechanics Magazine. 
Next in importance to the almost unbe
lievable results it accomplishes, is the

25c.

year hair.
23c.

18o Hay’s Hair Health45c.
bri»S« back «he eatand calot 
to gray or faded hair. Deee
« gradually—almort imper-

«keWe or by mail. PbQo 
Hay. Newark. N. j.

A CANADIAN POET

-E, Clinton Brown
Dr. W. S. Carter, chief superintendent 

of education, will leave this evening for! EXTRA

Specials AT
Robertson's

Electric Lamps
12% lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar, $1.00 

$7.60 per 100 lb. bag 
10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar. ....... 82c.
3 lbi. Pulverized Sugar 
Choice Dairy Butter.... Only 41c. lb.
Strictly Fresh Eggs----------- 48c. dot.
24 lb. bag Purity Flour 
24 lb. bag Royal Household.... $1.40 

... $1.35 
15c. tin

We are showing a beautiful stock of Electric Lamps for 
parlor, library or den, which were purchased before the present 
advance in price. Secure Your Lamp Now!

Tire council of the French-Acadian 
Society L'Assomption elected the fol
lowing officers at a meeting yesterday 
afternoon: President, Jean Lege re; first 
fice-president, Edmond Breau; second 
vice-president, Pierre Boudreau; secre
tary, Timothe Aucoin; assistant secre
tary, Alphe Brun; treasurer, Thomas enterprise for New Brunswick as it in
i'" rontier; first commissioner, Raymond volves an investment of millions of dol- 115th Band Concert 
Williams; second commissioner, Andre lars and an initial expenditure of $2,- 
BaStarache; councillors. Lieut. Arthur! 000,000. If the project is carried The members of the 115th Band held a 
LeBJanc, X. LcBianc and Cyrille Cor- through it will mean the realization of concert.in the Imperial Theatre on Satur- |
mier. About fifty per cent of the mem- immense possibilities in this section of bu-v afternoon. The Young Women’s
hers hip here are now overseas. Remi the country. Patriotic Association were in charge. The
Benoit, general organizer, of Moncton, ----- ---------- * proceeds are for patriotic purposes. Bc-
was here and installed the officers. Alçhonso’s Life in Danger fore the entytainment, Mayor Hayes

An attempt was made on Sunday to made a few remarks from platform, in
wreck a train on whicli King Alfonso tiie course of which he welcomed the
of Spain was traveling. The royal hand hack to the city, 
train was preceded by a freight train I Major P. W. Wetmore, O. C., of the 
and the engineer of ,the latter saw the 9th Siege Battery ,who has been in Hali- 
ohstruetion on the track and had it re-, fax, lias returned to the city, 
moved. Two suspects have been ar
rested.

30c.It is reported that Fraser, Ltd., the 
big lumbering company, with headquar
ters at Fredericton, have decided on tiie
erection of an immense pulp and paper , , ,, .. „
plant at Edmundston, Madawaska coun- 'alescent Home, Upper Norwood, a short 
ty. Tire project will he a big industrial'«''stance from London. He has under his

administrations about 600 men.

Captain Rev. G. A. Kuhrink is at pres
ent at King’s Canadian Red Cross Con- $1.45

24 lb. bag Star.......
Red Cross Beans..........
Tfllson’s Oats............... .
3 tins Lowney's Cocoa.
3 tins Old Dutch......
3 lbs. Mixed Starch...
3 bottles Ammonia...
6 cakes Gold Soap....
6 cakes Fairy or Lifebuoy Soap.. 25c, 
3 tins Sultana Stove Polish 
3 pkgs. Cornflakes ..........
2 pkgs. Puffed "Wheat.-,...-..... 25c.

Baby Carriages23c.

NEW STYLES
You are cordially invited to Inspect our new designs of 

Baby Carriages. We are sole agents for the Famous Whitney 
' Carriages, which are highly recommended by the leading phy
sicians of Canada and United States.

25c.
25c.Who boasts of hunts displayed upon the 

walls,
The claws of mighty bears, shaggy 

and brown;
The antlered elk which leaped o’er wat

erfalls.
But tumbled to his aim the cliff adown;

Skins of fierce lynxes, whose wild flam
ing eyes

Unnerved the hand upon his trusty 
gun,

The prying fox which preyed on his 
barn-yard;

Until at last they rise,
Each in his bosom feeling he has done 

Some feat surpassing, venturous and 
hard.

What of tire cold ! Warm are the cover
ings soft

That make a downy nest for each that 
night;

What of the winds I that shake the 
chimney oft,

And through the window blow 
star-light

Into dim, flickering beams, and almost 
out;—

Winter is here! and heaped are wint
er’s stores ;

The best enjoyment of the year is 
long rest, and tours about 

The confines of the house; peace within 
doors

And on the plain a respite to tire 
• plough.

! Nor is the bam inhospitable; rows 
! Of oxen sleek ; and kine, fuil-uddered,
! greet

With lowings glad the opened door,
, where blows

The unabated winter, storm and sleet;
Their steamy breath congeals upon the 

hay , _ ^
O’erncad, so richly stored that every 

loft
Groans and bends low beneath its bur

den sweet;
And here to spend the day 

The herdsmen gather, and their tales 
told, oft

j The nuiKiuaid Phyllis makes their 
themes complete.

Mr. Thomson is author of the books 
! ‘Tstabelle;” "China Revolutionized,”

‘The Chinese,” “Bud and Bamboo,” etc.,
: published hy the Methodist Book Com
pany of Toronto, and the Laurie Com
pany of I-ondon. His stirring leader, 
entitled ‘Britain is Still the World’s 
Barker,” on pages 29, 30, and $180, of the 
1917 annual of the Toronto "Monetary 
Times,” is attracting attention in the Vr_
press. Who’s Who, in America, for 1916, YPrYfi lirOCPrV l.ft
mentions him as a strong worker for an 1 AU Ul VVVI J V,V'

25c.
25c.

25c.
25c.The week-end at the Y. M. C. A. was 

a fairly busy one. On Saturday evening 
tiie Cilippewa Bible study group held 
their monthly supper, after which they 
took the test on their ability to enter
tain. At 8 o’clock Saturday night a lec
ture was given by Lieut. W. D. McKay, 
if the Field Ambulance Depot on First 
Aid. On Sunday morning at 10 o’clock 

egidar Sunday meeting was held,

£. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

Those 2577. Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Street

The boys of “B” company of the 165th 
battalion were the guests of the manage
ment of the Lyric Theatre on Saturday 
afternoon. The company was taken to 
the theatre by Major Gallant.

That Gordon C. Morrell, a well-known 
St. John boy, had been wounded, was 
the news recived yesterday afternoon by

She (after a tiff)-^-! presume youwould like your ring Tack? 
Horace Wetmore gave the fourth He—Never mind, keep it. 

ol 'he series ot talks on the Christian girl I know could use that

11-
No other

use that ring unless
At 8.JO o clock last evening at the she wore it on her thumb.

Blue
Banner

Flour

MEATS and PROVISIONS
AT LOWEST PRICES

13 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar with
___ $1.00orders .........

100 lb. bag Fine Granulated 
Sugar .......... •—.....

tiie far
______  $7.50

■

Grape Nuts ORANGES
SOMETHING TO ROAST

14c. and 16c. lb.
Fancy, Fresh Fruit 

California Navel Oranges, extra 
value

Beefnow; 17c., 23c„ 35c. dot. 
Extra Sweet Florida Oranges, Only 

25c., 30i, 35c. doz.
20c. lb. 

„ From 15c. peck up
...................  4 for 25c.

12c. qfc

Highest-grade Manitoba, SOMETHING TO STEW
10c. and 12c. lb.

Only $1030 per bbl. 
Horton, Manitoba Flour, 98 lb.Si-

Beef Malaga Grapes .„ 
Apples ...
Grapefruit 
Cape Cod Cranberries

bags $5.15
Horton, Manitoba Flour, 48 lb. •

bags ...............................................
Horton, Manitoba Flour, 24 lb.A wonderfully 

sustaining food 
delicious in flavor

For years a favorite health 
builder for young and old

Grape-Nuts is the 
most economical , 

of all prepared 
k cereals

SOMETHING TO BOIL
Corned Beef.... 10c. and 12c. lb.

$2.65
v’ bags $1.40

CANNED GOODS 
L*ss Than Wholesale Price

Can. Dozen 
11c. $1.30

Early June Peas....... 13c. $1.45
Sugar Corn 
Tomatoes (3 lb. tin).... 18. $2.05

lie. $1.20

Oranges SOMETHING TO FRY
« 20c. lb. 

24c. lb. 
. 14c lb. 
15c. lb.

Beefsteak ......
Pork Chops 
Hamburg Steak 
Sausage ...........

Standard Peas
FANCY FRESH FRUIT

Sweet Juicy Florida Oranges, largest 
35c. doz.

Medium sizes.... ,. 25c. and 28c. doz. 
California Seedless Navels, large

size ..........
Medium size 
California Lemons (large), 25c. doz. 
Florida Grapefruit.... 8c,, 4 for 30c. 
Bishop Pippin Apples, No. 1, 50c. pk. 
Baldwin Apples, No. 1 
Choice Dairy Butter...
12 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar, $1.00 
Blue Banner Tea.... 39c., 3 lbs. $1.10 
2 cans B. C Pink Salmon....... 25c.
Mayflower Salmon ...............
2 lbs. Spanish Cooking Figs

12c. $1.40
size

Wax Beans
Snider’s Baked Beans,33c, doz. 

25c. doz.
? SOMETHING FOR PIES

Cranberries, 15c. qt., 2 qts. for 25c. 
Mincemeat, 15c. lb., 2 lbs. for 25c.

10c., 15c. and 25c, tin
Snider’s Tomato Soup,

10c. and 15c. tin 
Snider’s Tomato Catsup.. 25c. bottle
Snider’s Chili Sauce............ 25c. bottle
Libby’s Baked Beans, 10c. and 15c. tin 
Libby’s Grated Pineapple.... 21c. tin
Libby’s Sliced Pineapple.........23c. tin
Libby’s California Peaches (large),

33c. tin
Libby’s California Peaches (small),

19c. tin

50c. pk. I 
42c. lb.4 * SOMETHING FOR RELISH

From 10c. bottle
.........10c. bottle
......... 10c. bottle

Pickles................
j Tomato Catsup 
Sauce ................

18c. can
25c.

1 E LILLEY & Go. THE 2 BARKERSAnglo-American Alliance. 443 MAIN ST. 'Phone Main 2913
LIMITED

100 Princess 111 Brussels
Goods Delivered to All Parts of Oty, 

Orieton and Fairville

695 Main St. ’Phone M. 2745 
STORE OPEN EVENINGS 

West End Delivery Tuesday, Thursda» 
and Saturday Afternoons.

The Right Word. .
Cub Reporter—The scene beggared de

scription.
Editor—So I should imagine. Your 

I description of it is very poor, at any rate. USE THE WANT 
HD. WAY



r
THE IRISH SEA,

fCOAL and WOOD©dé (Sr>emrtQ Çimem ant $tax
(Rev. James B. Dollard in Toronto 

Globe.)
Bright sea and volatile, that summer’s 

wind
Can stir to fury, strange sights hast 

thou seen
Since those past ages when thy bil

low's green
Tossed the wild Vikings on their forays 

blind,
I Or Norman galleys, curiously designed, j

Or Drake, with privateers alert and 
keen,

i - Or Nelson’s warships of majestic mien, 
Eager to leave the hills of home behind !

ThermoR” The Waterless 
Hot-Bottle

« Directory of The Leading 
ieei Dealers in St John.

ST. JOHN, N. B, JANUARY 29, 1917.

COALis as far advanced over the hot water bottle as the Thermos 
Bottle is over the tin can.

i I• %»

Lyken’s Valley Egg for Furna^ERIWq».
x SANITARY ~

WATERLESS
HOT-BOTTLE
STAYS HOT 12 HOURS

CONTENTS
NEVER

EXHAUST

It supplies the right kind of heat—Dry Heat, at a fixed 
temperature and stays hot for twelve hours. Never has to be 
renewed—can always be relied upon and gives a lifetime of 
satisfaction.

$
An excellent substitute 

Scotch Anthracite 
All sizes American Hard Coal and 

best grades of Soft Coal 
always in stock

! ::

• ;■

; I gaze on thee today. Grim War once 
more

, Holds thee in grip, and Wicklow’s
! in applying the Militia Act, if we could ! heights look down

Hon. Albert Sevigny, Sir Robert Bor-i not Set enough men any other way. Ij On perifous wastes ; for straight from 

Jen’s anti-navy, anti-British colleague, | h»ve no hesitation in saying it would be I r=ntv„. tn
-as won in Dorchester, and the St. John letter Jo apply the act so as to get them; RatWinto^n, * '

standard truly observes that tlie vie- today.” • : The nets of Death are taut from shore to
lory “will give a status and influence to °n the heels of these statements comes j shore,

Seviimv word that the government has no in- " n'le stem eyes watch to guard an
Empire’s Crown !

à
BOIL I» 

MINUTES As a Foot and Bed-Warmer, it is Unequalled.4THE NATIONALISTS WIN R. P. & W. F. STARR, IMeJONLY

EACH $4.00 40 SMYTHE ST. 169 UNION ST

TRY-

Hard Coal, Pea Goalthe three young ministers,
Patenaude and Blondin, that they would tention of putting the Militia Act in 
not otherwise have obtained.” The Bor- fQrce* What, then, does the government 
den-Nationalist alliance has been clinch- propose to do? Men must be got. Canada 

that makes it stick out! Promised 500,000 menX Sir Robert Bor
den says that we have enlisted 892,000 
men, but this number includes all who

Fof Kitchen Ranges and Small Tidies 
All Kinds of Coal on Hand. 

THE COLWB» L FUEL CO„ LTD, 
J, FlrtL Brittan, Sec’y-Treas.

LIGHTER VEIN .

What Shapespeare Did. 1ed in a manner 
like a sore thumb. In Stratford, during one of the Shake

speare jubilees, an American tourist ap- 
, . . . , proached an aged villager in a smock,

Today were kept in the ranks for a time and aiMj sajd;__ DRY, HARD AND 
SOFT WOOD

In 1911 Mr. Sevigny was elected on an
anti-British, anti-navy policy.
he and his two Nationalist colleagues j then discharged, and the number so dis- “Who is this chap Shapespeare, any- 
are colleagues of Sir Robert Borden,| charged, as everybody knows, has been way?”

- shaping the war policy of Canada. Is it, very laïge. We are still very far short of ‘‘Oh, L^there™ rHotiTof writers. Why

to be wondered at that the policy is onej that 500,000 men. How does Sir Robert d0 you make such an infernal fuss over
of always waiting for something to hap-, Borden propose to get them? One of his this one? Wherever I turn I see Shake-

Speaking at St. Malachie on Monday Dorchester the other day that if con- Wl ftt thc deuce did he write—magazine 
night last, he said: scription came thc American border was stories, atacks on the government, shady

“W’e, the Nationalists, would our- not far away. With patriots of this sort novels?" 
selves have proposed the repeal of the' at Ms elbow, what will Sir Robert do to 

S Canadian Navy Act if we had not been get the 500,000 men? Tltile is pressing,
- certain that the majority in the Senate and if men are to be of any use at all

would have killed our bill.” He added: next summer they ought to be in train-
"You must remember that there are al- ing now. The government,made a fail-

v* ways 221 deputies in the House
Commons, and sometimes it is difficult dallying with alleged national service—

* to

I

GEO. DICK, 46 Britala «I
P.ione M. 111 i

MINUDIE COAL
the -Soft Coal that lasts, can be 
bought where you get the Jry wood. 

----------- From ■“No, Sir, oh, no, sir,” said the aged 
villager. “I understand he writ for the 
Bible, sir.”

A. E. WHELPLEY,
l 240 Paradise Kuw

!

His Begging Letter.
Poet—There goes a notorious and con- 

of ure of the volunteer plan and now it is firmed begging letter writer.
Friend—What ! Why, I^thought that 

chap was an editor.
Poet—Well, he has written me at least Maritime Dental 

Parlors
When the $35,000,000 contri- and getting nowhere. Meanwhile in Kng- 

S. bution came up in the house we, the land they are calling out more and more a dozen letters begging me not to send 
Nationalists, would have voted against men, and talking of food rations for the him an>' more of my stuff, 

it, but to keep ' the English provinces people. Canada is paying dearly for aj 
with us we had to vote this measure.” do-nothing government.

agree.

Disgusted Diner—I’ll never have an- 
| other meal in this . restaurant ! The 
! meat’s high and they've diluted the whis
key.

Clergyman—Ahem ! How true it is 
on President Wilson’s peace note are de- j the flesh is strong but the spirit is 
lightful in their tone of polite raillery, weak.
For example, the Echo de Paris says:— -

? The Liberals did their best to defeat 
this man, but they have failed, 
they alone, but the country has reason 
to regret that at a time when the very 
existence of Canada is at stake and the 
government should be bending every en
ergy to the task of securing more men 
and giving more prompt and effective 
aid to the mother country, the influence 
of the Nationalists should be para
mount in the cabinet at Ottawa. These 
gentlemen, who have pressed their de
mands so successfully in the past wifi be 
even more insistent now, and every
body knows what sentiments underlie 
the veneer of their present pro-British 
professions. Sir Robert Borden is wel
come to them. They helped to put him 
in power and they will help to put him 
out. This country will not stand, for 
Nationalist domination in war-time.

Dr. A. J. McKnight, ProgsNot The comments of the French press SEVIGNY ELECTED; .
HIS MAJORITY CUE;
SOME OTTAWA COMMENT

■ LIVE *N0 LET LIVE!OUR SPECIAL FRESH GROUND COFFEEi

I want every wage-earner in St. 
John and surrounding country to 
come to me for treatment. I want 
them to understand that by com
ing to me they will get more for 
their money than they can get 
elsewhere, that their work will be 
the best. You will be surprised to 
find that One Dollar with me will 
go as far as two dollars you will 
have to give the other fellow.

FULL 
SET 

TEETH

35 CENTS POUND I“The declaration moves in the serene do- , 
main. Our friends across the Atlantic, 
imagining our country invaded and bleed
ing, must feel, and will understand, it is 
impossible for us to join unreservedly in 
this voyage into the azure.” The Journal 
says: “Mr Wilson Is obsessed with the 
idea of inaugurating for the world a 
golden age of universal brotherhood. His 
whole message is dominated by that 
noble chimera. Mr. Wilson’s scheme is 
simplicity itself, except that it requires a 
new type of man. Does Mr. Wilson in- ’■ 

tend to change human nature?”

r CHH.YNE ID. CO.. - 166 Union St.
CORNER PITT ANP LCIN8TCHFLOUR TIL. M. SM -a.

For Bread-and-ButterMontreal, Jan. 28—Hon. Albert Sev
igny (Conservative-Nationalist) defeat
ed Lucien Cannon is the by-election in 
Dorchester county on Saturday by 276 
majority.

MADE IN ST. JOHN

LUNCHEONS
V

BEST SET 
TEETH 

Bed RubberDIRECT FRONT NT7LL TO THE 
CONSUMER

Ottawa, Jan. 28—(Special)—Whether 
Mr. Sevigny’s win in Dorchester yester
day was really a victory or a .defeat 
is what members of parliament on both 
sides of politics are now trying to fig
ure out. There is not nearly so much 
jubiliation in the Conservative camp 

j over the news of yesterday’s by-election 
as might be expected. Nor is there ap-

Liberal

Distinctiveness and toothsomeness are most 
happily combined in $8LaTour

Flour
t YOUR

GROCE11 BUTTERNUT
BREADThere was a good response last night 

I to the eloquent address of Mr. H. J. 
Logan and the stirring appeal of Lieut. 
Morton at the great meeting in the Im
perial. The nine recruits for the rail
way construction battalion should be fol
lowed by many others who for one rea
son or another were declared unfit to 
enlist for trench warfare. The 257th

WAR REVELATIONS

At tire Congress ôf Constrùcifax..pat
riotism in Washington -last week one 
of the speakers laid emphasis upon the 
changed spirit of the American people.
He said:

“Gone is the old optimism which 
made us rise and challenge the whole
world to stand up 'for a licking. We, —. „ ,

; , . ., , <$■$>$> 
are now possessed by a spirit of pes-, .
simism which is equally dangerous; for' The week opens 

while once we exaggerated our virtues 
and our strength we now are in grave

•ression in the

y list in the commons,
| speaking from the Conservative side of 

the house, W. A. Boys, of South Simcoc, I 
declared that from a political standpoint 
the defeat of Mr. Sevigny would be the 
best thing that could happen the Con- ism and Nationalism in Quebec. The 
servative party. The reason was evi- fight carried on in Dorchester will be 
dent. The English-speaking supporters 0^^ and won at the next general

!?!.“'1 SdTS X,KS SIS 1* » r"-«i “< -T
fought on the Quebec issue. The inten- eral cabinet minister, with all the

j parent any 
! camp.

On Wedn
PURE MANITOBA I

n T {Vs'LL PRICES
$10.60 per barrel 
$5.20 per 1-2 bbl, bag 
$1.45 per 24 lb. bag

V

irreconcilable cleavage between Liberal- CABLES FOR CANADIANS 
IN THE ARMY IN FRANCE

!

Ne Better Made Elsewhere, Ne 
Matter Whet You- Pay.

NO FIT—NO PAYDelivered to all parts of the 
city

TELEPHONE WEST 8

should fill up rapidly. :

Wear one ot my set» of teeth for 
10 days, and If at the end of that 
time you are not satisfied with 
them, return them to me and I 
will refund your money in full.

22K. GOLD CROWNS AND 
BRIDGE WORK
$4.00 and $6.00

with good news from 
all the fighting fronts. British, French 
and Russians have all gained some suc
cess, and the Teutonic forces have gain
ed no compensating advantage at any

tion has been to work up racial preju- money, power and patronage of the gov- 
dice against Sir Wilfrid Laurier as the eminent behind * him, with the active 
representative of the French-Canadians campaign assistance of two other cabinet 
and to allege in the English-speaking ministers and a score of members of par- 
provinces, that in reality he typified Na- liament, with promises of jobs scattered 
tionalist sentiment in Quebec. ; broadcast, with money and liquor lav-

The difficulty in the way of this cam- ishly distributed, lias been returned with 
paign hitherto has been the dominance a majority severely cut down from what 
of the Nationalist representation in the it was in 1911. Furthermore, the con- 
Borden cabinet. Achance for a definite stitupency is normally Conservative. It 

j break with the Nationalists and a-final was won by a Liberal in 1908, but prior 
I disruption of the Nationalist-Conserva- to that, with one exception, it has al- 
; live alliance was hoped for. Had Mr. ways returned Conservatives by majori- 
I Cannon won, the cry would have been ties of more than 300. 1
; raised in Ontario, the Maritime Prov
inces and the West that a combination 
of Nationalist anil Liberal votes . had Stories which are being brought back 
beaten Sevigny. This opportunity has from the constituency by returning mem- 
now passed.

A Nationalist Victory:

The department of militia and de
fence reports that considerable delay and 
confusion frequently result through im
properly. addressing in care of the War 
Office, London, cable messages intended 
for officers and men serving with the 
Canadian Expeditionary Force In France. 
No arrangements exist for the forward
ing of such messages from London by 
telegraph, and it is therefore necessary 
in all such cases to send them by post.

All cable messages intended for mem
bers of the Canadian Expeditionary 
Force in France may. (like telegrams for 
others) be sent from Canada addressed 
directly to France, the address of sucli 
messages, in addition to stating regi
mental number, name, unit, etc., to bear 
the words “Canadians, France.” These 
messages, however, even if paid for at 
full rates, are not necessarily forward
ed by telegraph in the final stages of 
their transmission in France, and may 
be subject to s'ome delay.

The foregoing does not apply to mes
sages which may be sent at the special 
non-minimum week-end letter rate to 
soldiers, sailors and nurses serving with 
the Canadian Expeditionary Force in 
France. Such messages, which should 
be fully addressed in all cases, are for
warded by post from England by the 
telegraph company, and should not, 
therefore, be directed in care of the War 
Office, London.

I St. Join Milling Company
danger of aggravating our faults and 
weaknesses.”

The present war not only revealed the Point- Severe winter weather impedes
operations everywhere, but the steady 
and deadly pressure continues to weaken 
the Central Powers.

American people to themselves, but it 
has also enlightened them concerning 
some other people whom they were 
wont to criticize from a height of as-

Porcelain Crowns............
Porcelain Fillings.. .$1.00 to 
Gold Fillings....
Silver and Cemen

$4.00
$2.00

■$>■$><$><$> .............. $1.00 up
t Fillings, 50c. up.The call from the trenches ought to

Gan
su med superiority. For example, an
other speakers at this Congress referred he heard by thousands of men in

ada who are fit and free to go, but have 
not yet dorilied the khaki. Their

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED 
IN THREE HOURS.

FREE EXAMINATION!
to England. We quote from the report:

" “Raymond Price, chairman, said- that
in the operation of 5,000 plants in the *r.v nee<ls them and needs them now.

■$•<$><$><»>

Lavish Promises Made.
coun-

PAIMLESS EXTRACTION, 25c.

Special Attention Given to Out-of- 
Town Patients.

Graduate Nurse in Attendance
Office: 38 Charlotte Street St 

John, N. B.
Office Hours: 9 sun. to 9 pan.

• present emergency by the British, op
portunity bad been furnished to judge 
economic effect of feeding and cloth-! ground he must be hearing things about

hers of parliament who took part in 
the fight, are illuminating. Apparently 
post offices were promised for every 

It is the three Nationalist ministers, cross-road by the government Campaign- 
Messieurs Blondin, Patenaude and Sev- ers. An experimental farm and a muni- 
igny who have won, and whose re-entry tions plant and jobs for all were other 
into the commons tomorrow or Tuesday baits Hon. Albert Sevigny will have 
bearing another Liberal scaly will have an even harder job fulfilling the promises 
to be cheered by the Conservative ranks, he made, or which were made for him, 
It is feared that Sir Robert Borden will this time than he had in fulfilling his 
now still continue to dally with the Que- pledges of 1911.
bee Nationalists, hoping tu save some j The most amusing story of all which 
seats fo-r the party in the province at1 was brought in today is to the effect 

! the next election. Conservative members that two of the campaign workers for 
! here today frankly admit that they fear the government candidate, took advan- 
1 the game of trying to ride two horses (age of the hint given by Mr. Blondin 
I traveling in divergent directions, will be as to how to escape conscription. They 
; continued, and Premier Borden will come moved across the line and, it is said, 

a cropper between them. took with them $11,000 of campaign
On the Liberal side there is satisfac- funds, 

tion in the knowledge that the campaign 
has shown to the whole of Canada the

If President Wilson has liis ear to the I
!

ing workers and the lessons were strik- himself which are not too compliment
ing. The greatest accomplishment of ary, in relation to his “peace without vic- 
Greal Britain in the war had been made, tory” proposals, 
he said, the maintenance of her produc

er tive capacity at increased efficiency, de-
<$><$><$><$>

The attempt to saddle responsibility 
V spite the fact that 6,000,000 men had for the Nationalists upon Sir Wilfrid 

been withdrawn from production asI Laurier cannot now be continued with

>•

:

soldiers.” any hope of success.
’ Canadian Feather Mattress Co.<B> <s>With a new respect for the genius of

Britain and her allies in this war, thej Mr. Gutelius asked for twenty volun- 
American people will be the more wil- teer train crews for France, and was 

* ling after it is over to join in a move- offered forty. That’s the spirit that .wins 
ment to ensure world-peace, and the the war.

? free development of Anglo-Saxon eiv- 

ilization as opposed to the autocratic 
militarism of Germany.

r

rmF =

HON. Mm BJIM'S
APPlAL 10 TEE FARMER

§• <$> <s> <$-

Well—what is the National Service 
campaign doing for Canada and thc Em
pire? Where are the fruits?

<$><$><$><$>
Now let us see if Sevigny, Blondin and 

Patenaude will go down into Quebec to 
get recruits for the army.

I
Certainly Used at Table.

On thc menu card of a big hotel in 
New York the following notice is print
ed: “Articles brought into the hotel and 
used at the table will be charged for as 
though furnished by the house.” _

On reading this, one guest inquired:— 
“Does this apply to false teeth?”

Feither Beds Made l.-.te Eliding Mattresses 
Down Ports Recovered

TELEPHONE

(Agricultural Gazette, January)
For two years and a half war, red and 

ruinous, has raged through the world and 
still no decision has been reached. There 
is reason to hope that before 1917 closes

STILL DOING NOTHING.

The Toronto Star of Wednesday last 
•aid:— Working Men’s 

Cold-Proof 
Boots

Works at 247 Brussels St.“The, general opinion of the 20Q. mili-j 
tary officers who assembled at the Min
ing Building of the University of Toron

to to today, at one of the biggest recruiting 
conferences ever held in this military dis
trict, is that the Militia Act should be 
put in force, calling out the first-class, 

;; namely single men between the ages of

!
IS TORONTO MAN

Children Flad Eczema
Doctors Failed to Cure

tlie struggle for liberty will have been 
won, or greatly advanced.

Amid the varying phases of this titanic 
conflict the fact stands out more clearly 
than ever that agriculture is of supreme 
importance. Extraordinary measures are

Two Letters Which Prove the Efficiency of Dr, Chase9s takvji the allied countries to
a. * I? increase and encourage production. It

umunent 3S 8 Vslire ior J&czeme* , is earnestly hoped that every farmer in
Canada will strive to increase the food 
supply of the empire. A still powerful

avows

Major G. W. Marriott, chief discharge 
officer in Canada, with headquarters in 
Quebec, Halifax and St. John, is a To
ronto man. His parents are Mr. and 
Mrs. S. B. Marriott, 
twenty years’ active service in the Can- 

eighteen and thirty, and widowers With- adian militia. When war broke out he 
out children, for service in Canada, and: enlisted from Edmonton with the 9th

Battalion, and later went to France 
with the 3rd battalion. In 1915 he was 

$ voluntarily for overseas reinforcements. recalled to England for tlie purpose of 
General Logie, in a statement at the ad- organizing and opening a Canadian dis

charge depot. On the completion of 
these duties he was again sent overseas, 
and was wounded at the Somme.

He has seen
A Heavy Rubber Laced Shoe 

with a heel and an extra thick 
sole, waterproof cloth tops w.th 
a felt lining. This shoe is made 
to wear over two socks without 
boots. Fresh stock, all sizes,

$3.00 per pair

We have two lines of Laced 
Gum Rubber bhoes that will 
give rhore than ordinary wear.

Prices $3.00 and $3.50

from which drafts could be obtained i
i

journment of the conference, stated : ‘It 
might have been a set speech, the views 
of the officers on the matter were so

Fortunate are the mothers who know Mrs. George McNair, River Charles, ai)d unscrupulous enemy openly
the virtue of Dr. Chase’s Ointment, for N. B., writes: “We use Dr. Chase’s *ts intention to try to sink all ships
there is no treatment so suitable for use Ointment in our home, and would not carrying supplies to England during thc 
after the bath to relieve irritation and wish for anything better for cuts, burns coming year. In the tremendous strain 
chafing and to thereby prevent ecsema and bruises. A few years ago a friend yet to come a vital factor will b^ ail] aro
und similar skin diseases. of mine, whose baby was terribly afflict- pie and unfailing flow of food 10 fcig-

Mrs. W. L. Barnes, Timmins, Ont., ed with eczema had her child treated land and France. No matter whal Uii- 
writes: “I want to tell you about thc by their own family physician, but the Acuities may face us,«the supreme duty 
case of my little boy, irho had baby little one got no better. They tried sev- of every man on the land is to use every 
eczema when he was three months old. eral remedies, but they all proved use- thought and every energy in the diréc
it started on the top o£ his head, on his less In this case. Upon the advice of a tion of producing more, and still more.
forehead and around his ears. The doc- neighbor they got Dr. Chase’s Ointment, ------------------ * -------------------
tors failed to do him any good, so I and before the first box was used the The Bishop’s Choice,
tried Dr Chase’s Ointment on the re- child was completely cured. I can also 1 The late Bishop of London was once 
commendation of a friend, and in a recoosmend Dr. Chase’s Nerve hood to ordered bv his ohvsiebins to snend the 
month’s time the child was entirely free!suffering friends who I know will be «inter in' Algiers. The bisî,™ sMd it

of tins disagreeable skin disease. He is" glad to learn of something to relieve their was impossible, he had so many engage-
now four years old, and has never had nervous trouble. You have my permis- | merts 
any further trouble from ailments of this sion to use this letter for the benefit of ' 
kind. I also have great faith in Dr- others.”
Chase’s Nerve Food, and believe that it 

I cannot be beaten as a restorative for 
J Jwle, nervous women.”

THERE’S COMFORT AND 
SERVICE

Combined in this stylish Hoot, 
made of Gun Metal Calf with 
Black Cloth Top and a medium 
height, sensible heel.

Price $4.00.
One of the “Fifth Avenue” 

Styles and Good Fitters

C. P. R. Drive and Dinnermuch alike.’ From General Logie the in
formation was obtained that the prevail-; A total of fifty-seven of the C. P. R. 
ing opinion among the officers was that; staff attended a drive and dinner at the ! 
It was not possible to raise the drafts by ! Ben Lomond House on Saturday night.
depots of militia units under present con- rollowinS the.td|nner a Programme of, 

. . 1 sc-ngs and recitations were earned out.
ditions, and that it was necessary to Pum w. S. Branscombe acted as chairman. 
Into force the Militia Act and call out Speeches were given by II. C Grout, D. 
the first class. This class might be call- H. Ryan, N. R. DesBrisay, L. Mulkern, 
ed out for home service, and while in f £ Fraser, W. B. Brown, H. Catlow, 
..... ,, . . J. O’Neil, A. S. Hawker and F. W.
training it would be possible to get from Branseombe. others who took part in.
this class voluntarily enough men to sup- the programme werA Gordon Stevens, 
ply the reinforcements for overseas.” D. Arnold Fox, H. L. Lindsay, F. T.

In a speech in Montreal a day or two IIuzeU W. H. C. Maekay,J.G. Burke, G.
, , o- c t, i • j Ruickbie, A. A. White, C. D. Strong, A.
later, Sir Sam Hughes said: , Gibbs, J. McGowan, H. A. Brennan,

“Were I minister of militia again I j K. Green, D. L. Henneherrv and A. E. 
Should have the backing of all Canadians, Palmer.

:

Saturday NightOpen every
the year round

Francis * VaughanMcRobbie “Well, my lord bishop,” said the spec-
_ „ , ! ialist, “it either means Algiers or .
Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents a box, j Heaven.’ ’ 

all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co*
Limited, Toronto.

19 King StreetFoot-Fitterb 50 King St. “In that case,” said the bishop, “I’ll 
go to Algiers.”

Sleds, Framers and Skates!

Speedway Sleds (Strong and Serviceable.
Prices $1.75, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 

35c. to $3.35 
50c. to $2.75

$1.26, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $4.00, $5.00, $8.00
.............................................  $1.40 to $2.25
................................................. 10c. to 60c.
.................................................  15c. to 20c.

Clipper Sleds 
Framer Sleds

Hockey Skates (Automobile).. 
Long Reach Skates (Whelpley)
Salyerd’s Hockey Sticks.........
Hockey Pucks ....................

i êiïMwi Sm.

i
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Get “Seirething 
for Ycur Money”

Wherever you find Hum
phrey Shoes — whether with 
leather or with Neolin Damp- 
proof Soles—you will also find 
quality from top to toe.

Humphrey’s Shoes are made 
here in St. John for you and 
your* family.

ASK YOUR DEALER

J. M. HUMPHREY & GO.
Manufacturers, St. John, N.B.

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street every evening (Sunday 
egeepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co. Ltd., a company incorporated under 
the Joint Stock Companies Act. •

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting oil departments. Main 2417.
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier f 3.00 per year, by mail $2.00 per y ear in advance.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.,
Special Advertising Representatives — NEW YORK, Frank rt. Northrop, Brunswick BYd*g 

— CHICAGO, E. J. Powers, Manager, Association BTd’g. — MONTREAL, J. C. Rosa, Board 
oi Trade BTd’g.

British and European—Frederick A. Smyth, 29 Ludgate Hill, LONDON, E.C., England
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Already Talks [even cross, sick
of the Next War CH1L0REN LOVE

SYRUP OF FIGS

111Just I Just 
The The 

Thing—

Kino St,

AND
Mahket

Sfwu*

STORES OPEN 
9 A.M.

CLOSE AT 
6 P.M.

German Urges Things to Do in 
Preparation

!
A FREE HEMMING FREE HEMMINGIN LINEN ROOM

If Feverish, Bilious, Constipât- 
ted, Give Fruit Laxative at 
Once.

(HIS ONE “YEAR TOO SOON”
An Article in Recent Issue of 

German Paper Quoted and Re
plied to By Frenchman—Why 
Allies Must Fight to Victorious 
Finish

Blouse Waist SaleDon’t scold your fretful, peevish child. 
See if tongue is coated ; this is a sure 
sign its little stomach, liver and bowels 

clogged with sour waste.
When' listless, pale, feverish, full of 

cold, breath bad, throat sore, doesn’t eat, 
sleep or act naturally, has stomach-ache, I 
indigestion, diarrhoea, give a teaspoonful 
of “California Syrup of * Figs,” and in a { 
few hours all the foul waste, the sour ! 
bile and fermenting food pasess out of I 
the bowels and you have a well and J 
playful child again. Children love this j 
harmless “fruit laxative,” and mothers 
ian 
never

A SPECIAL OIL-PROOF WORK SHOE
The uppers are black chrome, tanned and oil-proof. Has 

one hemlock under sole and one fibre-rubber outer sole, nailed 
and Goodyear fastened. These are elastic side style.

We recommend them to workèrs in factories, especially 
where oil is constantly dropping on the shoes.

These are also elegant shoes' to be used in damp places. 
They are certainly good value for

are

Fashionable Voile and Jap Silk Blouses 
Greatly Reduced in Price

Slightly soiled or mussed from being shown, otherwise perfect and including some of 
our best styles.

(Letter in New York Tribune.)
Sir,—The most highly significant evi

dence of the German mind, and, by the 
same token, never intended for publicity 
outside Germany, is to be found in a 
recent article in the “Berliner Lokal 
Anzeigcr,” over the signature of Walter 
Rathenau, the individual who, for a 
number of years before the war, had 
complete charge of official organization 
among war need industrial cstablishbents 

; in the German Empire, and who has been 
deputized to continue his particular work 
in the supreme effort the Teutonic na
tion is about to put forth.

This article, which is before my eyes 
as I write, says in full, copied verbatim:
• “We began the war a year too soon. 
When we have secured a German peace 
wC' must begin at once a re-organization 
upon a broader and firmer basis than 
ever before. Establishments that pro
duce raw materials essential to the army 
must not only continue their work, but 
enter into it upon lines of increased en- 

** ergy, forming thus the kernel of econo
mic Germany in preparing in the eco
nomic sense lor the next war. We must 
nrefully calculate in. advance, in view 
if the lessons learned in this war, what 
mr country lacks in raw material or 
ssentials of raw material, and secure 

immense reserves to remain unused until 
i day in the future. We must organize 
as genuine an industrial mobilization as 

j, we had a military mobilization. Évery 
A technician or semi-technician, Enrolled or 
■ not in the list of mobilized, must be em- 
| powered through official credentials to 

H take charge and direction of a given es- 
g j tablishment upon the second day follow

ing a new declaration of war. Every es
tablishment manufacturing for commer
cial purposes must be mobilized also and 
understand officially that upon the third 
day after declaration of war their entire 
abilities are to be devoted to serving the 
army upon demand.

“It must also be determined in advance 
just what quantities and sort of essent
ials such establishments can furnish the 
army ir. a given time. Each establish
ment also should be required to furnish a 
detailed list of workmen who can be dis
pensed with, these alone to be moblized 
in the military sense.

“We must finally establish 
finite commercial

rest easy after giving it, because it 
fails to make their little “insides” 

clean and sweet.
Keep it handy, Mother! A little given 

today saves a sick child tomorrow, but 
get the genuine. Ask your druggist for 
a 50-cent bottle of “California Syrup of 
Figs,” which has directions for babies, 
plainly on the bottle, 
are counterfeits sold here, so surely look ] 
and see ‘hat yours is made by the “Cali- 
children of all ages and for grown-ups 
fornid Fig Syrup Company.” Hand hack 
with contempt any other fig syrup.

VOILE BLOUSES—Finely embroidered, 
frilled fronts and large collars. Were $2.10, 
to $4.50 II JAP SILK BLOUSES—Splendid mater

ials, new models. Were $3.00 to $5.00.
Sale prices, $2.25 to $3.50Sale prices, $1.65 to $3.75$2.00 per Pair

SALE STARTS TUESDAY MORNING IN BLOUSE DEPARTMENT

Remember thereWaterbury &. Rising — SALE OF
Cut Glass, China and Casserole

Dishes

THREE STORES

Union St. Main St.King St.
ten in a sincerity beyond mere words for 
the telling. She feels her setting sun. 
She is reaching out at the two extremes 
of the compass in vain effort to remedy 
that “ljeginning the war a year too soon.”

One is here present huge peace pro
paganda in the United States. The 
other is her last supreme effort in the 
levee en masse, ihe deportation of the 
Belgian populace, the “kingdom” of Po
land, and all the rest of it.

Neither scheme, neither plan, will 
avail. She feels it, and senses but a 
desperate postponement of the inevitable. 
The mills of the gods are grinding.

The article from the “Berliner Lokal 
Anzeiger” is but reiterative proof of open 
stupendous fact patent to individual or 
nation who will judicially examine the 
evidence ot this 850th day of hostilities.

The fact is, the issue is no longer be
tween the Allied and Central Powers. 
They but represent two ideas. One 
champions justice, humanity, civilization, 
the right of peoples, respect for moral 
law and understanding as to definition 
of the word honor. The other has delib
erately as aim the ultimate domination 
of the globe by a Prussianized Germany, 

HENRI BAZIN.
Paris, France, Nov. 27, 1916.

An opportunity to add to your service. Most desirable pieces ; uot defective in any way, 
but reduced to clear as they are odd patterns and numbens.ADIO COALR y

IN CUT GLASS
Bowls...............$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 each:

From $1.40 to $2.90

CASSEROLES
Nichel frames, oval and round shapes.

From $1.75 to $3.75TRADE NAME
Nappiescopyriatitcd IN CHINA

Limoges Cups and Saucers, Bread and 
Butter Plates, Breakfast Plates, Sugar and 
Cream Sets, Fruit Saucers, Mayonnaise and

20c. to $2.00 each

Sugar and Cream Sets... $2.26 to $4.90 pair
$3.00 to $3.25 eachSpoon Trays 

Vases............A Clean, Free Burning, Carefully Prepared Hard Coal. 
-------- For Sale Only by,---------

$1.90, $3.50 and $4.26 each
Water Sets—Pitcher and one-half dozen 

Tumblers . .
Sugar Holders 
Pitchers........

other odd Dishes

$7.00 and $8.00 set ' 
................ 70c. each

BAVARIAN CHINA 
Gold and White Pattern Cups and Sau

cers ...........................................................
Bread and Butter Plates.........................
Breakfast Plates.......................................
Dinner Plates

Platter?, Vegetable Dishes, Fruit and Oat
meal Saucers—All Reduced.

SALE TUESDAY MORNING IN ART DEPARTMENT

Consumers’ COAL Co., Ltd 35c.$4.00 eacli
20c.

Table Sets—Sugar, Cream and Spoon 
Holder

25c.,
$6.00 set

Odd Numbers in Frappe Glasses and Tum
blers, Greatly Reduced.

30c. eadh

C. B. CHOCOLATES
A few favorites—Corellas, Almontinos, Almond Crisnets, i\ ou ga

mmas, Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops, Milk 
Chocolate Creams, Fruit Creams, etc. Display Cards with goods.

828 Germain SI. Hunger Keeping 
The Germans in 

Depths nf Gloom

Manchester Robertson JUlison, Limited
cle-EMERY BROS. some

understanding with 
nations outside Europe that will offer 
them advantages to be duly specified in j 
detail whereby these nations, as neutrals, ! 
will find it to their direct disadvantage ; 
commercially to trade or sell munitions j 
during war to either ourselves or dur en-1 

~ emiès. >Vc can afford to Offer such con-1 
dirions ourselves. And, finally, when 
the next war comes, it must not be a 
year too soon.”

Here in a nutshell, or-,“kemel,” to 
quote frank Mr. Rathenau, is what Al
lied Europe has long understood, 
what has not been truly understood in 
the United States save by a relative few.

It is the reason why the war would be 
continued for ten years if necessary by 
France, England and their allies. It is 
the reason why nothing short of the 
“knockout” will serve., It is the reason 
why any talk or effort for peace would 
be ill-received, even if backed by the best 
of motives and official sanction from the 
greatest of neutrals, or the smallest, or 
all the neutrals collectively.

The war cloud that hung over Europe 
for thirty years prior to August 1914, 
must be finally made impossible of repe- 
The intolerable conditions prevailing 
must be finally made impossible of repe
tition. The horrors and miseries, the 
suffering and privation, the whole gamut 
of evil that no single individual 
derstand through reading the writing 
of another, that must be seen, felt, experi
enced through the senses to be grasped 
even in outer circles, must never again 
be a worldly portion.

This will only be possible through 
making war against war until a humane 
peace is the reward. It would be as im
possible under a German peace as would 
a railway journey to Mars.

Germany realizes all I have here writ-

Selling Agents for Ganong Bros. Ltd.

BRAND’S ESSENCE OF BEEF■i

RECOMMENDED FOR CONVALESCENTS"
This article is all the good there is in the finest Argentine Beef. In concentrated form, 

put up in glass jars
OOI

60c. eachPeeplc Silent and Weary—Impos
sible to Obtain Nutritious Food 
—Everywhere Feeling of Mutual 
Distrust

Eagar’s Wine of Rennet makes a splendid food for infants ; also makes sweet Curd Junket, 
etc.Diamond Rings 25c. a bottleand

« The PHILPS STORES - DOUGLAS AVE. AND MAIN, Phone M8D6
Delivery Everywhere in City, West St. John and Lancaster.

oooooIn providing for the demands of fash
ion, we have assembled the finest col
lection of Solitaire Diamond Rings it 
has yet been our pleasure to display. 
Also we offer an equally up-to-date ar
ray of Diamonds in combination with 
Emeralds, Rubies, Sapphires, Pearls, 
etc.
Mountings of Gold or Platinum, as you 
choose.

Ijoooo It is impossible to obtain nutritious 
food of any kind in Berlin, according to 
a correspondence from Germany 
pearing in a recent issue of the “Vilag,” 
a daily published at Budapest, Hungary. 
The correspondent is Professor P. Aga- 
ston, a Hungarian sociologist with an 
established reputation.

Agaston’s article, which contains 
some illuminating information on Ger
many’s present state of mind, follows:

“1 noticed with surprise that the pres
ent German meals will not satisfy one's 
hunger. Two hours after my meal I 
felt as hungry aS a wolf, which compel
led me to look for another restaurant 
where to eat again. But all the obtain
able food is not sufficiently nutritious. 
Only once I succeded in finding in a 
restaurant a French sausage, the size of 
my little finger, for which I paid one 
mark, thirty pfennigs.

“The food dictator has provided an 
additional ration for the workers, but 
the latter say that they don’t get it. In 
front of the popular kitchens during the 
linner hour there stand long lines of 
hungry and tired workingmen, who used 
to utilize in the past that hour for rest. 
And it is therefore not surprising that 
in the evening after the working hours I 
the street cars are packed with sleeping 
people.

ap-

FINAL CLEARANCEPart of Profes-
1 sor

Children’s CoatsAt Pre-War Prices
can un-

FERGUSON @ PAGE FIFTY-SEVEN
CHILDREN’S and MISSES’ COATS

Diamond Importers and Jewelers oooooSoooo
41 KING STREET

171

mt, To be sold on TUESDAY at less 
than makers’ prices

m £

IN FIVE MINUTES 
i NO SICK STOMACH,Use The WANT AD. WA Y People Silent and Weary

I “A similar weariness and silence is to 
I he observed throughout the entire coun- 
I try. All are silent and avoid conversa- 

tion. There is everywhere a feeling of 
j mutual distrust. It is true one will not 
, j hear anywhere ever a single word of c|is- 
I satisfaction, but one will also fail to 
! I hear any expression of enthusiasm. ‘Do 

-, | they not wrant peace?’ I will be asked 
at home. I find it difficult to answer 

“ Pape s Diapepsin is the tllis question. All the papers print the
appeal of the Independent Union advo- 
eating a ‘German peace.’

“What is a ‘German peace?’ With 
this question I turned to a certain Ger
man politician. ‘Is not annexation meant 
by this term?’

“‘I don’t know,’ was the answer, ‘and 
it seems to me that nobody knows, no
body, not even the government leaders. 
Every one of them wants to show him
self a real patriot and considers that this 
term best expresses a patriotic state of 
mind. The situation today, is such that 
in this respect there is no difference be
tween the views of the chancellor and the 
Social-Democrats. The Pan-Germans as 
well as the Socialists aim at annexation. 
They differ only in regard to the ob
jects of annexation.’

“Here the speaker halted, looked me 
straight in the free and asked rapidly: 

‘“But is our military situation really
annexa-

They consist of chinchillas, tweeds, beaver 

cloths and corduroys. The sizes range from 
three to fifteen years inclusive, and are of 

smart well tailored designs. * The colors are 

navy, oxford, gray and red.

x

1

Quickest and Surest 
Stomach Reliefy/y TS

TryIts
WATERLESS

HOT-BOTTLE
STAYS HOT 12 HOURS

CONTENTS
NEVER

EXHAUST

% If what you just ate is souring on 
your stomach or lies like a lump of lead, 
refusing to digest, or you belch gas and 
eructate sour, undigested food, or have a 
feeling of dizziness, heartburn, fullness, 
nausea, bad taste in mouth and stomach 
headache, you can surely get relief in 
five minutes.

Ask your pharmacist to show you the 
formula, plainly printed on these fifty— 
cent cases of Pape’s Diapepsin, then you 
will understand why dyspeptic troubles 
of all kinds must go, and why it re
lieves sour, out-of-order stomachs 

; digestion in five minutes. “Pape’s Diu-t 
pepsin” is harmless; tastes like candy,

, though each dose will digest and pre- i 
pare for assimilation into the blood all Kl,ch as to allow' us to dream of 
the food you eat; besides, it makes you tion in view of the fact that w’e lost our 
go to the table with a healthy appetite; colonies? ... It sems to me that we! 
but what w'ill please you most, is that are in actuality fighting already a de-J 

: you will feel that your stomach and in- tensive war. We are defending our-; 
testines are* clean and fresh, and you selves although those wlio follow tl>e 
will not need to resort to laxatives or military situation in Europe at present ^ 
liver pills for biliousness or constipation, do not see it as yet. We talk of a vie- 

This city will have many “Pape’s Din* tory and annexation because only in this 
pepsin” cranks, as some people will call manner can wc emerge from the wrur in years preceding the war German indus- 
them, but you will be enthusiastic about our ante-bellum position. | tries employed on the average about 15,-
this splendid stomach preparation, too, „ . D . T .u.nr p, «, J 000,000 workers, only one-fourth of
If you ever take it for indigestion,gases, * cace *° cm whom were women. Today wc have
heartburn, sourness, dyspepsia, or any, “ ‘If protection is to remain with us 10,300,000 workers, 47.5 per cent, of 
stomach misery. ! after the war, then it is but natural for whom are women. These women will

Get some now', this minute, and rid the workers to seek victory. And al- be about 6,000,000 or 7,000,000 men, re-
yourself of stomach misery and indi- ..... ’ '"•’I- v,..,. ,f turned from the front, wrho will seek
gestion in five minutes. the day. In the course of eiciit of ten cmnlovtnent. How are they to make a

ItNew :

The regular prices range from $2.50 to
À\ $15.5°.It’sBe

& BOIL 10 
MINUTES WonderfulConvinced ONLY

SALE PRICES : $1.50 to $9.90
or in-“THERM OR!’

LONDON
HOUSE DANIEL Head °f Kins st.The Waterless Hot Bottle

supplies the RIGHT kind of heat—the kind that gives QUICKEST com
fort and MOST relief—the kind that is IMMEDIATELY available and 
CONTINUOUSLY usable, and so.is BEST able to cure.

“THERMOR”
gives first, last and all the time, a iixed degree, dry, usable beat—about 
125 degrees for 12 hours.

TRY IT AS A FOOT AND BED WARMER 
“THERMOR” WATERLESS HOT BOTTLES (Handsomely Nickel-

Each 34.00
war?’living if we do not gain victory, if we 

do not develop the policy guaranteeing 
them their daily bread? 
theoretical question; it is a question of 
life. . . . The Socialists need victory 
so that the German industries shall be 
able to market their products.’

“‘But will not the German Socialists| 
wTork for the universal good after the the ranks of the Gerry»11» ’ ”

“ ‘They will declare so and will par
ticipate in the congresses of the inter
national. But all that will be merely 
phraseology. The International will be 
impossible so long as there is no free
dom of commerce. . . . Until this goal 
is attained there cun be no division in

cd)
This is noW. H. TK0RNE $ CO., LTD. MARKET 

SQUARE

King Street Store

KING 
STREET

Candle Shades, each 20c. to $1.50.

7wo Interesting Sales Starting Tuesday Morning

*4
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\ Times and Star Classified PaSend in The Cash With 

The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

0S
li WANT ADS. ON THESE PACES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

One Cent a Word Single Insertion; Discount of 331-3 Per Cent, on Advts. Running One Week or More, If Paid In Advance—Minimum Charge 25 Cts.

REAL ESTATE HELP WANTED
COOKS AND MAIDS WANTEDFOR SALE—HOUSE AT FAIR- 

ville Plateau, six rooms and bath, hot 
and cold water, concrete cellar. Price 
$2,250, cash $300, balance extending over 
five years. Key and particulars at It. 
Dunham’s, Simms street, on property | 
Phone West 360-31, or Main 1831-21.

T.f.

For Sale WANTED—MALE HELP
GENERAL HOUSEMAID WANTED. FIRST 

Phone Main 2717-21. CLASS BOOKKEEPER 
wanted, one with experience and ref- 

Good pros]>ects witli large 
pany centrally located. Apply stating

_______________________ ___ | salary expected, Box C. F.,
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL Timcs and Telegraph.

housework in family of two. Apply 
to Mrs. Allan Rankine, 163 King street ' 
east. 53906—2—3

New suburban home on the I.C.R. 
Full sire concrete cellar, 4 bedrooms 
and beautiful bathroom, hardwood 
floors, mahoganized woodwork and 
stairs, la?ge furnace, electric light and 
hot and cold water, sewerage. Large 
well situated lot within two minutes 
of station. House alone cost about 
$5,500. Will sell at cost on easy 
terms.

For further particulars write care 
of “S”, Times office.

53991—1—31
erences.WANTED—MAID. APPLY 38 MIL- 

53986—2—1
com-

lidge avenue.
care of 

53976—1—30FOR SALE—LOTS IN WEST ST.
John, central location, Charlotte and 

Lancaster streets. Apply to Robertson,
44% King Square, City; Phone 527-11 
Main. 53620—1—27 TO LET—SMALL FLAT, PARTIAI^
FOR SALE — $600 CASH, $1,000 ly furnished, 205 Charlotte street, 

mortgage, freehold, 50 x 100 feet, two- West End. 53979—1—31
family house, near Tilton’s Comer, Lan- —--- -------------------------------
caster. MAY 1ST—MODERN LARGE UP-
$3,300 BUYS FREEHOLD SELF-CON- Per flat- 71 Queen street West; also 

tained house, DeMonts street, Lanças- 1 Oats, toilets, electricity, St. John
ter—cellar, furace, bath, electric lights. ^reet, -.6.50 to $10. Alfred Burley, 
ALSO SEVERAL OTHER PROPER- TelePhone West 234. 53964—2—5

TO LET—FLAT. APPLY 137
Broad street, left hand bell.

53964—2—5

I WANTED—SMART MAN AS DRIV- 
er, one who wishes a steady position,

_____________ _________________no others need apply. American Globe
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL! Laundries, Ltd., 100 Charlotte street 

housework, references. Apply Morris ! 53983—2—1
Guss, 42 Acadia street. 53936—2—3

FLATS TO LET TO LET—WAREHOUSE ON UNION 
street; also house on Charles street. 

Seen any time. Apply Mrs. Gillis, 109 
53718—2—24

WANTED—FLATS

Union ttreet. WANTED BY YOUNG MARRIED 
couple—Flat of six rooms and bath by 

April 1 or May 1. State rent, 
dress G., Times.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY—FLAT 
of five or six rooms, modern conveni

ences, central location, small family. 
Address Location, care of Times.

53855—1—30

TO LET—WAREHOUSES, YARD 
room and office, 92-94 Charlotte street. 

G. Fred Fisher.

TEAMSTER WANTED—KINDRED’S 
Stable, Rodney street, West End.

_ ___________________ 53981—2—1

FIRST CLASS BLACKSMITH, CAP- 
able of handling high speed steel. 

Highest wages paid. Apply Munition 
Factory, Exhibition building.

s. n. a. Ad-
GIRL WANTED. GENERAL PUB- 

lic Hospital.
53919—2—3T.f.

53928—2—3TO LET — SELF - CONTAINED 
hotise, 277 Princess street. May be 

seen on application at No. 279 Princess 
street. Also self-contained house No. 6 
Wellington RW. Also a flat in house 
No. 167 King street east. Immediate 
possession of above properties can be 
given if desired. For inspection of 
premises apply to Barnhill, Ewing & 
Sanford, 39 Princess street. T.F.

TO. LET—LTORE, CHURCH ST. 
Apply R. C. Gilmour, 42 Princess St.

53292—2—14
Wr ANTED — MAID, ST. JOHN 

County Hospital, East St. John.
53826—2—1ties. I

WAREHOUSE TO RENT, No. 30 
Charlotte street, three floors, 50x80 

and good cellar. The building is equip
ped with electric elevator, electric lights, 
hot water heating on all floors. There 
hi also a side entrance for goods. The 
building is well fitted with shelving and 
especially suitable for wholesale ware
house or factory. Apply to Robert M. 
Magee, 86 Prince Wm. street.

TO LET—ONE STORY WARE- 
house, 30 x 100 feet. Forest street, near 

siding. Address P. O. Box 168. T.f.

PHONE WEST 39-21. C. H. BELYEA, 
9 Rodney street, West End. T.F.

SELF-CONTAINED LEAS EHOLD 
house for sale, 33 Cranston avenue, 

seven rooms, bath, electrics, 40 x 100. 
Apply on premises, Phone

GIRL OR WOMAN FOR HOUSE- ! 
work, 11 Frederick street.

53982—2—5WANTED AT 
flat in city proper for family of two, 

upper preferred. J. B. C.. care of Times 
office. 53790—2—1

ONCE—MODERN
WANTED—BOY ABOUT 16 FOR

WANTED — CAPABLE WORKINGj once, 167 Prince William"street!third 
------ L-------------------- a--------------------------------------- _ 53974—1—30

WANTED-BOYS TcTLEARN SAW 
manufacturing. Good wages paid 

right boys. Walter Wilson & Son.
___ _____________________ 53975—2—5

WANTED — THOROUGHLY COM- 
petent man to take charge of under

wear and ladies’ wear department in 
wholesale dry goods. Must know values. 
Apply Box 1381, St. John, N.B. T.F.

WANTED—A MAN TO ATTEND 
furnace and barn and to make him

self generally useful, 
quired. Apply in evening, H. A. Mc
Keown, 105 Mount Pleasant

53989—2—1

53761—1—31
SECOND FLAT, 48 WINTER ST., 

7 rooms and bath. Second flat of 5 
rooms on Autumn street, 
street.

--------| work in film exchange.

housekeeper or cook. Phone Rothesay floor.
- T.F.

48 Winter WANTED—MAY 1st—SMALL FLAT13.
four or five rooms. Address E„ care 

Times. 2__1

2891-81.
58788—1—31

FOR SALE OR TO LET—ACRE 
land, barn, house seven rooms, bath, 

furnace, hardwood floors, set tubs, Î0 
minutes’ walk from street car, 2 Ash- 
bum road. Apply R. A. McLean, 45 
Princess street, Phone 1969.

53750—2—1

53774—2—1

TO LET—CENTRALLY LOCATED 
modem flat, Hors field street ; rent $30 

monthly. William C. Cross, Phone 451.
58916—2—3

jCAPABLE GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, good wages. Mrs. Cam

eron, 11 Horsfield street, near Clifton 
House. M. 2866-11.

SELF-CONTAINED, SEVEN ROOMS 
situated on Summer street, West Side, 

freehold, 50 x 140. Price $1600. $500
cash, balance easy monthly payments. 
Self-Contained. Times. 53769—1—30

T.f.
s

53715—1—30BOOMS WANTED
TO LET—FLAT IN BRICK HOUSE, 

56 Queen street, 7 rooms and bath, 
electric, hot water heating. Apply C. E. 
Harding, 21 Horsfield street, Phone 

53922—2—3

WANTED
, . „ about fourteen, to do house work, half

comfortable flat, with bath, sit-1 day only. Write Box 24, Times. T.f.
uated south of Duke street. Give full ----------------- ------------------------------ ---------- —
particulars, and rent. Box 25,
Times. 1

A YOUNG GIRLWANTED FROM MAY 1st—5 TO 7 
roomTO LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, 

272 and 274 Princess street. Apply 
Phone Main 108 or 690.FOR SALE T.f. of j.GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply Mrs. Charles F. 
Tilton, Lancaster Heights. T.f.

1155-41. care 
53918—2—3

TO LET—FLAT OF SEVEN ROOMS 
—Apply Mrs. Foster, 242 Prince 

William street. FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET References re-
AUCTIONS 53911—2—3HORSES. WAGONS. STO.* BOARD WANTED

WANTED—FEMALE HELP avenue.TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 5 ROOMS,
86 Cranston avenue, heated, $288, elec

tric lights. Tel. M. 1665-41. after 7.
___ 58910—2—3 :

TO LET FROM MAY 1—UPPER ;
flat, at 32 Summer street, 10 rooms j 

and bath, electric lights, hot and cold 
water, seen at any time. Enquire Turn- LARGE FURNISHED 
bull Real Estate Company. Paddock street.

r SHOP AND 
HOUSEHOLD FUR 

NITURE AT 
AUCTION

FURNISHED ROOM S; ALSO 
boarding. Phone 2718-11.

ROOM AND BOARD WANTED IN 
private family by gentleman, within 

five minutes' walk of 
A.B.C., Times office.

Write WANTED - AN EXPERIENCED! \dy Two Barkers^lOO Pri^f street

nurse for young child. Apply with: 53901__1__80
references to Mrs. W. E. Foster, 36 Co-j------- -----------------------------—-----------------------
burg street, St. John, N.B. T.F. ! WANTED—TEAMSTER FOR GRO-
WANTODfliOOD TiANeTsIAVF^s! hortes. Rutland

on ladies suits. Apply bishman A: road. o__n
Pcrchanok, 25 Church street.

58941—2—28 armorv. 
58878—1—31i FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, HEAT- 

ed, near Douglas avenue. Phone 781-31.
58880—2—3hf.,

RECENf DEATHSROOM, 29 
53864—2—2I am instructed to sell at public 

auction Tuesday, Jan. 30, 1917, at 
10 a. m., the entire lot of fixtures 
in the store of C. B. Pidgeon, 18 
King street, consisting of of- 
ffice furniture, typewriter, desks, 
chairs, suit racks, clothing tables, 
stove shields, filing cabinets, 
desks, safe, printing outfit, 
clothes racks, and all other fix
tures which every up to date store 
uses. Also a large lot of house
hold furniture consisting of beds, 
mattresses, parlor suites, tables! 
chairs^ogl. ranges.. gas_rang«>S, 2 
Silver Moon self feeders, 2 coal 
stoves, carpets, rugs, linoleums. 
Must be sold without reserve, rain 
or shine.

58830—2—2 1:
BLACKSMITH WANTED AS GEN-

GIRLS WWTFD n F Rnnvvv eral Jobber. Graham, Cunningham &
b‘, ’ WAN I ED—D. _1'. BROW N j Naves, Peter street. ' 53927__2__3

Co. 53817—2—1 ------- ------

——a— 53768—2—1
James McCann.

The death occurred on Sunday, Jan
uary 28, of James McCann, eldest son] ------:--------------------------—------------------------- 1 SM VRT nnv wavtwix at- r rmi,
of the late Abraham and Catherine Mc-| WANTED—EX PER IE N CED HANDS "iv’s Upholstery 92 Charlotte 
Cann. He is survived by three sisters,1 in several departments. Learners ‘ " ‘ -ogoft—T* street-
Mrs. John Tierney of Anagance, Mrs. J. ; wanted, steady employment and excel- ---------------------------------------------------
S. Malone of Minneapolis (U. S. A.), lent opportunity for young women and MAN AND WIFE WANT POSI- 
and Miss McCann, of 161 Bridge street,1 girls. Cornwall & York Mills Co., Ltd., tion; man good all round chef- wife
with whom he resided. He was a well : St. John, N. B s.n.a—T.f. i waitress ; out of city preferred Annlv
known resident of the North End and ■ „r ———---------------------------------- ] R. M, Times. ' VV ’
his passing will be the cause of deep re- GIR1.8 WANTED, EXPERIENCED
gret in a large circle of friends. . P8^ operators, highest pay ever

—------- in St. John. Apply Goldman Bros., |
Mrs. Mary Long Opera House Block, third floor,

, „ X1 63749—2—1 I
Many will learn with regret of the 

death of Miss Mary Long, of this city, 
which occurred at the residence of her 
niece, Mrs. D. G. Lingley, 178 Bridge 
street, on Saturday, very suddenly. She 
was seventy-four years of age, was a na
tive of Ireland and came to this country 
several years ago. She leaves no direct 
relatives.

The funeral will take place this af
ternoon from the residence of D. G. Ling- 
ley, 178 Bridge street.

r "77------  WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO-
FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS. I Gtorgtana Ross. grapher Please reply in own hand-

58872—2—17 1 A telegram received Sunday announced .?,!"! :n^' stating experience. P. (). Box
-------------------------------------------- ----- - j the death of Mrs. Israel M. Ross at Los 53761—2—2

FL RNISHED BEDROOM, 72 MECK- Angeles (Cal.) Her death was quite 
lenburg. 52996—2—9 sudden, as a letter from her had been

SLEIGH FOR SALE, 302 MAIN ST.
58736—1—31

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET 
, . . .... —Telephone, use piano if desired,

„co"':,™!encîs’ eIe£tncs- occupied by It., kitchen privileges. F. M., Times.
D. Willet. Seen Tuesdays and Thurs-I 53778 2 1
days, 3 to 5. Apply L. G. Ingraham, :-------- -—----------------------- --------------------- —
72 St. James street. 53858—2—2 i PI,BASANT FURNISHED ROOMS,

179 Prince William street.

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, MODERN

HORSE FOR SALE—FINE HEAVY 
Bay Horse. J. Roderick & Son, Brit- 

53573—2—13tain street.

FOR SALE—ONE AUTO SLEJGH j TO LET—THREE SMALL FLATS, j 
cheap. ’Apply R. W. Carson, 509 ! 5* Bridge street.

Main street, Phone Main 602. T.f.

63819—2—26 53870—2—3
53776—2—1

FURNISHED 
mouth street.

paid i WANTED—A BARBER AT ONCE. 
Apply to James Ritchey, 4 Rodney 

................... 53879—2—3

ROOMS, 11 EX- 
53760—1—31SUITE NO. I, CHIPMAN’S HILL 

Apartments, 5 rooms, heated. Rent 
j $35.00. Phone M. 1456.

’ ; street, West side.
FURNISHED ROOM, I ELLIOTT 

53788—2—8
T.F.

FOR SALE—GENERAL BOY WANTED FOR OFFICE 
work. Apply to Brock & Patersou, 

53710—1—ill) King street. City. 53860—2—2
]TO LET—TWO SMALL FLATS, i - — "

_______________ •______j seen Wednesday and Friday, three to FURNISHED RO<*W9r-38 CLIFF ST.
SELF-FEEDER, LARGE SIZE FOR flve' Enquire 115 Carmarthen street. Phone 1168-31. 58712—1—30

sale; also kitchen range. 108 Som- 58759—2—1
58863—2—2

EXPERIENCED SKIRT MAKER, 541 
Union street.

ANY LADY CAN EARN TWELVE 
) dollars every week in spare time. Mns. 
Davidson, Brantford, Ont

TEAMSTER WANTED — YE K X A 
Grocery Co., 443 Main street.

53862—1—30
TO r.ET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 

H -, field street. 53721—1—30erset street. TO LET — FLAT. APPLY 137 
Broad street, left hand bell.FOR SALE CHEAP—A GOOD OAK 

showcase. J. W. Morrison, 140 Union, 
Phone 3168-11.

I. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

FURNISHED BEDROOM, KITCHEN 
! and pantry. Inquire 10 Waterloo St. 

___T. f.

FURNISHED HEATED ROOM, 25 
58427—1—31

WANTED—BOY WITH SOME Ex
perience in tin or sheet metal shop. 

Joseph Mitchel, 204 Uni'-n street
_______________ 53810—f—1

BOY WANTED TO LEARN THE 
drug business. Apply at once to S. 

H. Hawker, druggist, corner Mill street 
and Paradise Row.

53684—1—301-30
53857—2—2 TO LET—FROM DATE, LOWER 

Flat, 241 Marsh Road (known as One 
Mile House), furnace, electric lights, 
$12.00 per month. Apply to L. P. D. 
Tilley, 39 Princess street.

WANTED
ESTATE SALE 

OF HOUSEHOLD
FURNITURE 

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed by the 

■ Administrator of the 
Estate of the Late Wil

fred Fenwick to sell at his residence No. 
41 Garden street, on Thursday afternoon, 
February 1st, at 2-30 o’clock, the contents 
of house, consisting of the full furnish
ings of the following rooms:—Parlor, sit
ting-room, dining-room, kitchen, bed
rooms and halls.

ten
FOR SALE—LARGE REFRIGERA- 

tor, bench lock, knives and rack. 
Phone Main 3090-31.

FOR SALE—ONE WALNUT TABLE 
Piano, splendid tone, price $75 cash. 

Apply Tone, care Times. T.f.

Paddock.
53739—1—31

T.f.

FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS, SMALL 
low flat, 80 Chapel. 52552—1—80 53803—2—1

WANTED — TEAMSTER. McBETH 
grocery, 239 Charlotte street.

53747—1—31

WANTED—EXPERIENCED BÜOK-
! WANTED - TWO FURNISHED ! .herC 0n\a. feW days. ag° ^ hersUNova'Scoria*1 Mu” ul^vrry qti!k:

I rooms, central location, modern con- ! ÏÏ* „1 »npr<>ved ln health, at figures. Apply in own handwriting.
FURNISHED UPPER FLAT, j ^ i ^ '<»’ ?);'VÏ>^aï  ̂ | ^apher “»ry office. Address,

m=j, slsjt - -*• * - 1ST « s.™Emrwm, -««.I rsfosr - tsjsrcentral. Writ: “Convenient,” Times. ! L~ ■ ■ ■ "■ - = I J1; ’ *d Mrs. XV l'0"8’ of rairville (N, Cutler & Co, St John Name prive ;
kqjvq__9__8 are sisters-m-law. Her husband» j kiln wood delivered next 30 days their !

ROOMS TO LET many years ago, was one of the best i kilns, per 5 foot cords.
TO LET FROM MAY 1ST—VERY i known steamboat men on the St. John ,XVT , r, ri

. desirable furnished upper flat, gas |----- T____________ ________________________ j ™;er\ Since hls death six years ago, in 1 CRMSHLD COT1AGE ON I. C R. | T T/~,urp . --—
range, hard wood floors, and all modern TO LET—APARTMENT IN CAR- ^ innipeg, Mrs. Ross has made her home , 'jr sum™er months. Address Sub or-i . CI G H 1 A N D
improrrements. P. O. Box 881. ] vel Hall. Apply Geo Carvill TF ! at IvOS Angeles. Many old friends in ian’ care Tlmes- 58oa3—I—.9 • $ able work for few good

53923—2—2 :----------------------- ----- -- ----- - ’ ’ , St. John will regret to hear of her death. __________________________________________ | ). . , 1>°.C!
------ i ON OR BEFORE MAY 1ST—THREE ! f'"r cdu<’ation.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNISHED FLATS TO LET
M A I. E STENO-

BABY CARRIAGE FOR SALE. 
Good condition. Phone M. 2976-11.

58772—2—1F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

7 '
FOR SALE—BED AND SPRING,

$3.50; dining chairs, $1.25; wardrobe, 
$6.00; spring, $1.50; settee, $5.00; 
mode chair, $1.50, at McGrath Furni
ture Store, 10 Brussels street,

FOR SALE BY 
PUBLIC AUCTION 
at Chubb’s
Saturday, Feb. 3rd, at 
12 o’clock 
Double Tenement, 

J Qty Leasehold, 268 
Duke street, 7 rooms 

each flat, electrics and toilets. Can be 
remodeled for three or four tenants at a 
very small cost. Rents $31 per month; 
total expenses, $78 per year. Rare chance 
for good investment. Apply

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
7 Sydney Street 2—3.

f
53690--I—30 j AGENTS WANTED

com- 'corner on j

canvas-
appearance essential, also 

Ladies or gentle

noon.
i'*'*

... ^ „____ men.
Address P. O. Box 51, St. John. Phone 
Main 1850-11, between 7 and 8

FOR RENT L N11%, M A5 1st—-VERY ! unfurnished rooms with private fam- 
desivable furnished flat of five rooms j ily on Princess street, hot water heat- : 

and bath, cellar, furnace and every con- ing, electric light and use of telephone. ! 
venience. Good location, within five j Apply “Princess,” Times offi 
minutes’ car ride of business section.
Rent moderate. Address A.T.O., Times 
office. T.f.

Ira H. McNair.

Andover, Jan. 27—Ira H. McNair, son
of the late Charles McNair, of Mechanic iv a r vivr____ t't-if pot t c p t n „ ------------------- —
Settlement, Kings countv, died very sud- n t «° H£ C,0 L E,C I0~ $20 PER WEEK IN . SPARE TIME
denty at the home of his uncle, Hamilton uf^ture^hdr rnmds underS;!’, r Hff’“‘""t raslly "l;*dp da-v or evenings soliciting

4 McNair, Wapskey, on Wednesday, Jam,- th" C maTan Patoô ' u“n?. "«^«""tances. A
arv 24. He was about twenty-five years offiuu for the hi<rhp<zt C1V ; J,eaf 1>naP for husilers. Ladies or gen-
of age and had made his home with his powder on the market warns the pubb? ^lagmficent patriotic, personal

-------------------aunt. Mrs. Pringle Kelley, at Andover, ai‘st worthless imitationT A t frcet,n*. ,tl*nfitmaS card sample bÂL
WITHOUT for some time. The funeral will be held I d!u er foT CoUect-O^Dust ti,e 'sweenm^ ,ree'. Hlgl’fst =?mmissions. For qualify 

53028 2 9 ?iS "’T™8 fr; Mr'-- KH17’= rcsi- Pa wder lb at satisfies “ 40 per c^’d^ï™ ^
53028—2—9 dence, after a short service at the house, infectant. Dealers supplied—R J :„ro, 1,1 *J” 35 Church strCFt- 1 u‘

conducted bv Rev. Charles Flemington. Logan, Agent, 22 Paddock street. Pi,one —■ 1 ’
| Interment, will be made at the Pres by- Main 2926-91.
; teyian cemetery under the auspices of the 
i Masons.

AUTOMOBHES FOR SALE CAUTION! p.m. 
53675—1—30

USED AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE—
One Pierce Arrow with both limou

sine body and seven passenger touring 
body ; one five passenger Studebaker,
six cylinder car; one five - passenger_____ _
Studebaker four cylinder car; one seven] 
passenger Studebaker four cylinder car;: 
one five passenger Paige four cylinder 

of Household and Office! <’ar; one five passenger Ford car; one] —--------
Furniture, Dressing five passenger Chevrolet demonstrator,j TO LET FROM MAY 1ST—WARM 
Cases, Commodes, Mah. all in good condition.—J. Clark & Son, sunny house, corner Stanley and. 
Tables, WaL Tables, 7^d > 17 Germain street. 53959—2—5 Winter streets, five bedrooms and bath,
Paintings, Engravings lights and gas, set tubs, etc. Apply R.!

and Pictures, Cashiers’ Movable Office, " — ! R. Patchell, Phone 692. 53985—2—5
Office Pidgeon Holes and Desk, Wal.
Bedroom suites, WaL Beds, Springs and 
Mattresses, and a quantity of other 
household effects; also one slightly used 
Ladies’ Fur-lined Coat, cost $1.25. BY 
AUCTION at salesroom, 96 Germain St. 
on Tuesday afternoon, Jan. 30, at Z30 
o’clock.

53917—^2—3

FRONT ROOM WITH BOARD, 
Queen, corner Prince William.

53773—2—1
CLEARANCE

SALE
HOUSES TO LET ROOMS WITH OR 

board. 101 Paradise Row.
Jit

T.f.
SITUATIONS WANTED

THE FARMER’S HOME REFINED MIDDLE AGED WOMAN
I HE FARMERS HOME. wishes position as matron or housv-
tt ». .“TT Z, , x ^ keeper in private home,' small hotel or

M„ny Have Not the Comforts the Oc-j boarding house. Apply J. H„ care „i 
cifpants Could Provide. i Times. 63932__2__3

(Conservation.) j SITUATION WANTED BY EX-
A letter from a farmer appeared in a perienccd male cook. City job pre- 

recent issue of a farm paper. He asked fcrred. [.. LeRoy, 151 Broad street, 
wl,ether farmers have not the right to I 1—31
remove to town to take life a little easier.

The deatl, of Jfubcrt A. Flanagan oc- 2“l tilat thl'ir wives may J,eve some of 
cured on January 15 at the Y. M C A A (on-Y'r,lf’n<’Cs a“d faciht're chat are 
hospital, Greenville, Me. He Was"in Ms- ?an.,“r“hw Sht to n’ '

sir SlrïïSâîsSr 2 Fsides Ins father and mother, he leaves , to town is to make life eaty for Ms wit'e 
lour s.sters and two brothers. The sis-j he is to he commended. But there are 
River™ li-r"S .Rp( rsy,t'PH'r Mam [ several phases of the subject that are j
l? ! \rM u (>t ’7 1 a , Main : not t(> bo passed over so lightly, for the
.liver; Mrs. Hoy Marshman, Dorchester, j community liar, an interest in the nn*ttor' 
and Miss Elizabeth at home. The | that the retired farmer seems disposed to 
brothers arc George, of Greenville, Me., overlook entirely, 
and Gordon, at home.

BOARDING*
!

HEATED ROOMS WITH BOARD, 33 On Friday morning at Maenaquae 
Paddock. 53390—2—3 Mrs. Eliza Jane Ingraham died. She ;

W\NTFD__P.FVTr vvifv Ann was seventy-six years of age and is
~s; every eonv^W^36

--------------------------------------- ------------------ ------  j Je\\ ett, and two brothers, Harry Clowes
FURNISHED ROOMS AND BOARD-] Je'vitt. of Jewett’s Mills, York county,

and William, of Burtt’s Corner, also 
vive.

BUSINESS CHANGES T O LET — SELF-CONTAINED, 
house, 4 Harris street, hot water heat

ing, electrics. Can be seen Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday. Apply on prem
ises. 53695—1—80

TO LET—COTTAGE ON MOUNT 
Pleasant, eight rooms, electrics, gas 

stove, hardwood floors, furnace and gard
en; $35 per month; Phone Main 1456.

T.f. !

sur-
$300 BUYS STOCK IN GROCERY 

store. Address Grocery, care of 
Times. 53767—2—1

I
street.

OPPORTUNITIES FOR GOOD IN- 
vestroents open to people in all walks 

of life. «Send for magazine “Profitable 
Investments,” free, tells hew to make 
your dollars work. The Hoffman Com
pany, Houston, Tex.

ing, 297 Union.

W A N TED—T WO LADY BOA " li
es, North End. nrivate family. Write 

Boarder, Times office.

53854—2—2 sur-
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT» 53789—2—1 LOST AND FOUND
BOARDERS WANTED. 50 ST. PAT- 

53815—2—1

BOARDING AND LODGING, 313 
53777—2—1

ROOM WITH BOARD. 224 DUKE 
53751—2—1

STORES AND BUILDINGS
j TO LET—SHOP AND APARTMENT 

—Enquire 1X5 Carmarthen street.
53980—2—5

riek. $4.50.
in*WANTED TO PURCHASE

Union street. 1i
mWANTED TO BUY — SILENT!

salesman. Write Box 155 or Phone M. OFFICES TO LET—OCCUPIED BY 
1440, stating size, condition and casl,

53960—2—5

street.
-if"‘■-atthe late Dr. Daniel Berryman at 129 

j Charlotte ; also rooms furnished or un-1 
w...Ten ,rn , ! furnished, hot water heating. Telephone
WAN 1 ED TO PURCHASE — A Main 911-21 evenings, 

small secondhand safe for use in I
house. Phone M. 1588. 53791—2—1 I HEATED OFFICE, 167 PRINCE WM. !

BOARDING—TELEPHONE 86, CO-1 
53-414—2—17 j

MAIN STREET, 
53336—2—16

25 PETERS. 
52421—2—6

price.
burg. Jt

To begin at the beginning, the farmer
has not made the most of I,is opportune- LOST THURSDAY AFTERNOON— 
ties on his farm, or it would have all Gold knot brooch in'Cartel,m or city, 
the facilities that are available to him in j on ferry boat or street car. King street,

THEY WERE RUNDOWN ! E"
How often we hear it said of a man <dl tlle conveniences of the modern vil- \ 

or woman that “they were rundown in !age ov c.i,ty'',e s'.,rt'1>' ',as cnoug:, money! I-OST ON I’OKIUK llOAD-GOlA 
health’’wbieh pro, ,de his tarn, iiouse witli I,eat, : u “til, will, leather fob bearing inlkhealth whidlaccountsfortheirpresent liglit, and water systems, to displace the iti!’ls J. E. S. Kinder rewarded bv leav-
sickness. r or that reason it is impor- old oil lamp, the woman-killing pump. ing at Times office. 53990—^2 1
tant that when you find you tire easily. and tl,c hack-breaking coal stove and!,.,™,-----
when your nerves are troublesome or kltvh‘'" r“nK<’- This would mean that LOS1. JANI A'n 25— PAIR OF

7 j • * . e in the kitchen would be found hot and i eyeglasses in city or Carle.cm. Kinder
your work is irksome, you should cold water available at faucets, and a I pkasc rcturn tl> Times office, 
strengthen your system immediately sink for dishwashing, and, in another j_____
with the blood-enriching, tissue-build- part of the house or a detached building, GOI T) m77,ncn with , 
i»g food in Scott-. En.ul.ion which “JF <$£

power-operated cream separator anil ,,,,7'' V*!1.1 ™nge strict, \ia Sydney, 
churn; and, in the house, a bath-room I U ' ‘f ret’lrncd to '?.treeL
with lavatory and sanitary closet. All ___ J4J29 - ■>___
these he could place in the farm Iiouse I LOST ON CHARLOT TE STREET
for less cost than to buy or build and near Gilbert’s 
equip a home ir. the nearby village.—' neck chain.
American Lumberman. Times office

53828—2—2 BOARDING, 563 
middle bell.

run FAT SP TB^ru Rmir-HT-rxr ,„StrCC*’ Jately. HCCUPied by Famous | BOARDERS WANTED 
OLD FALSE 1 EE TH—BOUGHT IN Players Film Exchange. Armstrong & ’

any condition, $1.00 per set or 7 cents Bruce, 167 Prince Will. St. Tf
l>er tooth. Cash by return mail. R. A. — — ----------------------., _________ __
Copeman, 2579a Esplanade Ave., Mon- 

53424—2—18

A. L. FLORENCE & CO—WE BUY 
all kinds of scrap paper in shipping 

condition. Reed’s Point warehouse,
Phone Main 2156-21. 53294—2—14

PORTION OF BUSINESS STORE TO 
let near New Post Office. Address, 

53938—2—3
treal, Quebec.

K.M., Times.

Sterling Realty, LimitedTO LET—HEATED ROOMS, SU1T- 
able for offices, etc., in Semi-ready ' 

building, corner King and Germain 
streets. Best location in city. New en
trance from Germain street. Rents $150 
a year upwards. Allison & Thomas, 
147 Prince William street, Phone M. 
1202.

TO LET

Flat 250 City Road: rent $6.00.WANTED TO BUY—ALL KINDS 
of feathers. Highest cash prices paid. 

247 Brussels street. Phone M. 137-11. 53988—1—31

T.f. J. W. Morrison
140 Union St.

Phone M 3163-11.

//CP THE WANT TTÇ1T TH? WANT AD. WAY UOJL AD. WAY

T.F.
’ROOM IN BUILDING CORNER 

Canterbury and Church streets, sec-1 
ond floor, about 18x38 feet, heated, good 

, , .... _ , light, elevator; suitable for light inanu-
isibblcr—When I arrive at my door facturing or sample room. Roger Hun- 

and learn how much the fare is, il J ter. Ltd.. 20 Canterbury street, 
sobers me instantly.

contains the purest cod liver oil and
Is free from harmful drugs.

Scott & Bowne, Toronto. Ont,
IBabson—Why do you always take a 

taxi home from the club nights? 16-21

Grocery, child’s gold 
Reward if returned to 

53762—2—1
5384-4—2—2

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

This page of the TIMES is the ci,ty directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wantç a tenant

PIANOS AT 
THE RIGHT PRICE
Every Business Day in the Year is a 

Bargain Day For You to Buy 
Your Piano At

BELL’S PIANO STORE
Please call and examine our in

struments which arc selected from the 
very highest class.

Made in Canada : 
“GERHARD HEINTZMAN” 

“SHERLOCK-MANNING” 
“MARSHALL & WENDELL” 

BELL and other makes.
NO AGENTS—NO INTEREST

make our prices lower than many 
advertised bargain sales.
It will pay you to get our prices 
before you buy elsewhere.

Bell’s Piano Store 
86 Germain St.
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NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
Quotations furnished bv private wire o> 
h M. Rcb n.no t Sons. St John. N B.

New York, Jan. 29. ;

c? I

r
a

X Designed to Place Before Our Readers The Mer
chandise, Craftmanehip and Seavice Offered By 

Shops And Specialty Stores.4™ _) | 0 THE MINISTER OF. FINANCE
: O

Am Zinc .........................
I Am Car & Fdry .. 68%
Am Ix)co ................. 75% 77% 76%
A m Beet Sugar ... 92%
Am Can ...
Am Smelters 
Am Tel & Tel ... .

39% 4.0 REQUESTS69

92%ASHES REMOVED PLUMBING AND HEATING THE PEOPLE OF CANADA TO*9% 50% 50%
107% 108% 108 

126% ..
Anaconda Mining . 82% 83% 83
Atch Top & S Fe . 106% 106% 106%!
5 R T............................... 77% 78
Balt & Ohio .... 81% 81% *81
Baldwin Loco ......... 64% 54% 54%
Butte & Superior . 50
Chino Copper ......... 55% 55% 56 |
Colo Fuel Iron ......... 47% 47%
C P R ....................... 161% 161% 162
Central I-rather ...........
Crucible Steel .....
Cali Petroleum ....
Erie..............................
Inspiration.................
Inti Marine Com .. ..
Inti Marine pfd cts. ..
Industrial Alcohol . ..
Kennecott Copper .. ..
Lehigh Valley ...............
Midvale Steel ...............
Maxwell Motors .... 55% 55%
^Tetr0 Um ............. eyed from their exercise. It was at this !
Nor A- West........ tars/ ,<,%? Point> before K°inS to the moving pic-
Nevada   olv oli/ tures, that some selected friend would
V v Pentr-ol.............tAiv “ * ~ * , make a ten-minute talk to the youngst-
New Haven ...........45 '* 4.51/ 451- To a man who once had been called
Pennsylvania . 57% 57 56% upon for such duty Judge McKinney
Peoples Gas ................. 104% 104% gave this advice:
Pressed Steel Car ... 82% 82% | Dont sermonize too much; they
Reading...................... 100 101 100% !know tbey’ve done wrog, and are trying
Ren Iron & Steel . 79 79% 79' |to forget $t weTe doin8 311 we can to
St. Paul .....................  90 90% 90% .point out the right way, but we don’t |
Southern Ry ................. 31 % 31 1 lecture them. We treat them as though
Southern Pacific ... 97% 97% 97% they know what is right, and are willing
Studebaker................106% 106% 105 i The serving of private interest in the war. We cannot Vision for victnrv to do rigbt- Confidence is the word. We
U S Steel .................. 113% 114% 114% the time of war when the well being of will not be vouchsafed to us in our cans. put responsibility on them—the responsir
U S Steel pfd ......... 120% 120% 120% a whole nation is involved is a thing but on our knees ” P ’ bllity of looking after their mates and
Utah Copper ................. 107% 107% most odious to contemplate, and too The entire empire knows the terrific leading them into the Paths of ri8ht liv-

ar, 10 Western Union ............. 98 98 shamefully criminal to tolerate. It is an consumption of sugar cereals «hirüill ing- IVs awful bard to make a talk that
T.f Westing Elect .........  53% 53% 53% ancient sin, for can we not recall that tonnage, and industrial energies invldled boys wiU caU lnteresting, but it can be

Sales, 11 o’clock, 112,300. (foul incident in the life of David, King in this traffic; and I make bold to de- donc if you s° at w right 1Ve seen men
i of Israel, when, to cover up the wrong ciare that England is not acting fair and 1 wh° would stand up before a lot of half-
1 he had done Uriah, he sent a private square to Canada, to Australia, to New - £lvihzed }ads> ,and exP°“-ld to tl,e™
! missive to the captain of his army say- Zealand and South Africa in continuing i beaTy phUosophy as if they were ad-

to allow this highlv . , dressmg a convention of theologians,
interest to crinnl5 0^-1 private | That doesn’t do any good. You must
efforts of the^vhnl » tbwart the utmost ; put yourself in the boy’s place. Study 
complete and final6 •-uPlre 1” bnn8ing a , his likes and dislikes, and then excite his
complete and final victory to our arms. I interest
It is sheer waste. It is wanton wicked
ness, and it stands condemned before the 
Imperial conscience of the united em
pire. No private interest must be left 
to rob us of our full effective force, anger 
us with its arrogance and impoverish us 
by its greed.

ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY, 10 
Eastern Ash Co., M. 

53043—2—10
BEGIN NOWREPAIRS PROMPTLY ATTENDED 

to. Estimates 01. new work. H. H.
52749—2—1

cts. barrel. 
1559-11. Rouse, Phone 717-11.

TO SAVE MONEY FOR THE

NEXT WAR LOAN
Yes, we went at it with an axe 
—not simply with the pen.

! We cut the prices-without fill
ing the newspaper page with 
words.
It’s the axe that counts in a 

! sale ! You know what a lovely 
I warm Fall we enjoyed !

Well, here’s one of the results 
of that lovely warm weather 

lot of suits that should 
have sold at the beginning of 
the season. Now we must 
push them out quick. Here 
are the prices :—

$10 and $15
Former Prices, $15 to $25.

. BARGAINS ' PRODUCE 51 50%

SAY NOTHING BUT SAW WOOD.
Get the wood anywhere, but be sure 

and get the saw ready for use at Duval’s, 
17 Waterloo. ' 53878—2—3

TURNIPS BY BARREL; ALSO BUT- 
53109—2—11

CHOICE CARLETON COUNT!
buckwheat for sale. O. S. Dykeman, 

Phone Main 1524.

ter. M. 1239-21. 89 89%
63% 63% 63%

28% 28% 
31% 31% 31%

58 58 I
31% 30%
86% 86% 

124% 124 
46% 46%
77% 77%

!un. s. istr OTTAWA

HEAVY, COMFORTABLE UNDER- 
wear—Stanfield Blue and Red Label 

Shirts and Drawers, Atlantic Brand, 
Heavy Wool Ribbed, Fleeced Lined, 
Penman’s Unshrinkable, Wool Socks, 
Sweaters, Top Shirts, at reasonable 
prices.—J. Morgan & Co., 629 and 683 
Main street

1PHOTOS ENLARGED

PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 
enlarged, 8 x 10, for 35c. Just send 

us the negative. Films developed, etc.— 
NICE WARM UNDERWEAR,' Wasson’S, Main street.

socks, gtittens, mufflers, cashmere J 
hose, all sizer at Wetmore’s, 59 Garden 
street

58% 58%

SEWING
OVERCOATS AT MODERATE 

prices. W. J. Higgins & Co., custom 
and ready-to-wear clothing, 182 Union 
street

CHILDREN*; AND PLAIN SEWING 
by day or taken home. Phone Main 

1928-41. Gilmour's

68 King St.

5369-1—1—30
T.f.

b SECOND-HAND GOODS
SECOND HAND STOVES AND 

ranges bought sold and repaired. 728 
Main street. 52517—1—80

COAL

COAKLEY COALS CANNOT BE 
excelled for range or grate. Try a 

small quantity and convince yourself of 
its merits. Sole Agent, Jas. W. Carle- 
ton, 9 Rodney street, Phones W 89-21 
and W 87-11.

HIGH CASH PRICE PAID FOR ALL 
ladies’ and gents' cast off clothin 

Waterloo street. M 8466-21.

ALL KINDS MILL GEAR, SCHOON- 
er fittings, water and drain pipe, 

rugated iron, hennery wire, tents, 
vas, belting, chains, paint brushes, 
plumbers’ tool bags, soldiers’ clothing, 
eU., etc. Babbit metal. Fifty new plows 
(5 different kinds), 12 cultivators, 2 
saw beds, carriage frame for 50 h. p. 
mill. John McGoidrick, 65 Smythe 
street

T. M. WISTED Be CO., 142 ST. PAT- 
riek street- Scotch coal, American an

thracite, all sizes. Springhill, Lykene 
Valley and Reserve Sydney «oft coal 
also in stock.
Delivery bags if required.
2145-11. Ashes removed promptly.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(Up to 12 o’clock today.)

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon- ing:— 
treal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, Jan. 29. !
Bank of Montreal—1 at 228% ; 91 at

cor-
can-

Broad Cove to arrive.
’Phone “Set ye Uriah in the forefront of 

the hottest battle, and retire ye from 
him, that he may be smitten and 
die.”

new
234.

Royal Bank—10 at 212%.
Bank of Nova Scotia—10 at 112. 
Brazil—10 at 46.
Bridge—25 at 149.
Canada Car—5 at 31%; 40 at 31%;

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE COAL 
now landing, the first since the war be

gan. Phone Main 42. James S. Mc- 
Givem, 5 Mill street.

“Telling stories is a good way, and 
then encourage him to tell you stories. 
That develops his mind. It gives him 
self-respect when he findr you’re interest
ed in what he is telling you. You can 
acquire as much influence over a boy 
by letting him talk a bit as you can

Canndn 1,0-__. , .... when you do all the talking yourself. Athe grin nf h u be®n wholly free from boy doesn’t like to be bored. He wants 
We hav/hJ ban.ful, pnl:ede Wrest, to be interested; and, if you’re LiC 
the lirnren "ede-v Allisons, and enough, you can tell him things that will
their noZtf h^” °Vh°Se who P“t attract his attention, and thereby gain and their selfUh °rf . tJlclr Patriotism an influence over him. But don’t shoot 
good W* iî? Cüd5 bef°? the spire’s the now-be-a-good-little-boy stuff at him 
and wirr-n„nJe *d,. ma*e whisperers too hard, or he will resent it. Take him 
Cornwallis^West ° p b( type ?f Mrs- ; as you find hinr, and lead the way up 
ciiaue and mn P reference for this according to his notions. Then you’ll
have undo,,htM. at'T f°/.that party win him for good.”

y made tbeir presence Most judges who exercise the power of

3—19

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
leman’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, gunS,
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest casli prices 120 at 32% ; 40 at 32%. 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock Civic Power—185 at 82%. 
street, St. John, N. B. Dom. Steel—25 at 67; 50 at 66%; 5

at 66.
Smart—10 at 50.
Quebec—220 at 23%.
Laurentide—15 at 186. . . . . ,. , ,
Riorden Pulp—75 at 123; 25 at 123%. pr0“m^nt ®oclet>' woman, which have 
Shawinigan—40 at 128% ; 80 at 128. *nv°lved officers of all ranks from a 
Steel Co—10 at 65%; 45 at 65%; 100 lieutenant of the Irish Fusiliers to Field 

at 65%. i Marshal Viscount French, shqw, in a
Textile—10 at 81. ! little glance behind the scenes, the ugly
Toronto Rys.—10 at 83%; 10 at 83. : work that can be done by means of “per- 
Ships pfd.—95 at 93. ' sonal influence,” “private interests,” “po-
Illinois pfd.—3 at 88; 3 at 88%. litical interests,” “political preference,”
McKay pfd.—25 at 67%. and “party pull.”
Cottons pfd.—6 at 78%.
Cement pfd.—4 at 95.
Asbestos pfd.—60 at 52.
Steel Co. pfd.—10 at 96%.
Iron pfd.—35 at 94.
Car pfd.—85 at 75; 75 at 76; 26 at

Thus the Royal David, “Israel’s darl
ing," used his high authority to remove 

j in so base a manner a loyal soldier whose 
l continued existence would have prevent- 
1 ed his august master from gaining his 
; sordid ends.
j The unveiling army scandal in Eng- 
j land makes sorry reading. , The wretch
ed intrigues of Mrs. Cornwallis-West, a

DANCING SCHOOL
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instiuments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
’Phone

CHALET ADVANCED CLASS, 
Tuesday and Saturday. Beginners, 

Thursday. Private lessons by appoint
ment. Private classes instructed. Hall 
rented for parties. Miss Sherwood, Ger
main street, M. 2770-11. 2392-11.

58878—1—30

HLM CENSORS BOARDSTENO-MULTIGRAPHINGDRINK AND DRUG CURES generally, „ „ * * FfS Si“ !

It is indeed no exaggeration to state peated calls to service^’and ^"sacrifice pet‘tlo.n pre3eated' dudge, McKumrey
that as an Empire We have been hamper- are continuing to put personal interest 1°°^ ,‘nt° thf heart of the -nT’n
ed, seriously hinderedr-in fact, crippled, first. 5 P * Per9°nal lntm8t “> of parentage, environment, or peti- ,
throughout the course of thelwar right Our women are constantly ureerl not ! the 3ubJcct in efv"y ! . _ .
to this present hour by reason of the to leave Canada/and travel nTeri"° poSslbl.e way' Thc great Purpose of his MeVlC Men Reveal Grievances «I 

75%; 75 at 76; 50 at 74%; 60 at 74. 1 very things mentioned above. Take the with amazing indifference Ihev stfil c™ i"'amPalSn 'V?1, n,ehre y ,to aaXe tbe boys
War Loan Bonda-500 at 98; liquor question alone, and like Samson tinue to/go We are waroed en" î™' j* "'’ausn ° “f ® &

13000 at 97%. : „n n»in«ivc i„„ o—i.-v. ,, , = c . wamea and en- force tor good with their mates. He has
Bell Bonds—500 at 99. Iance^with drink has well-nigh shorn her and to save-lvrt't'h^t’h SpCn1 wisely between thirty-five and forty members
Dom War Loan Bonds-500 at 97%. of half her effective sTrenrih halL Vere^v^ H'5 tbeat.rej and pict“re of his “Help-the-Other-Fetiow Club.”

FOR RFI IART F f'T DTK AND Steel Co- Bonds—1000 at 97. When we realize that the eanitalized so freely suent T cr?.wded nor mone>' These lads report regularly as to what
rUR RELIABLE CLOCK AND Unlisted Stocks w nen we realize tnat the capitalizea so ireely spent. To all appearances we thev are doinir and what thev hone to

watch repairs go to Huggard 67 ; Tram Power-120 at 38. IJ^ethiL Hk £300 om^ g n ^‘ve the lap of luxury with ; d0. Being sent out as missionaries for
££*" sftreat- Seven years m Waltham Brampton Bonds-100 at 59; 10 at ",8.* fc. s“ at n"T a ,do,'d across our sky. Let us 1 good, they feel clothed with a responsi-

| Watch factory.)___________________T.f. fig34. sordid hand of private interest. awakcn in time, or like Samson asleep bility which makes them manly and self-
W BAILEY THE ENGLISH AM i Laurentide Power—10 at 67. j *! ri ish government has failed to on Delilah s lap, falsely secure, we find ( reliant. (Toronto Globe.)

: erican and S>™ ex^t watch’ r£»V\ ~~~ Z ~ ifhere fs tiemendous^tiutL Ttoe^rds ej of“he Zr U ^ Judge McKinney became interested In One board'of film censors for all Un-
( er, 138 Mill street (next to Hvgenic St* Matthew's Church 1 , Profpssor , v «mnJn n S. wl ll.i u for national semce. the “submerged tenth” while police court ada was the main point advocated by
I Bakery.) For reliable and lasting re-1 That St. Matthew’s mission in Dour-1 Edinbureh who in a iZnf S.™, mnnw^Rh «W,e"° Wfal.th, bat the com- j reporter for his paper. He saw pass in the “movie men,” who gathered in To-

_________________________________________I pairs come to me with your watches and las avenue has finally evolved into the British Weeklv nenned th#» fnllnwincr.__ niiY»^n*v >L 6 tPUo^ slJ!^ em- : silent review, day by day, the wrecks of ronto yesterday at the invitation of the
F. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND docks. Prompt attention and reasonable congregation of St. Matthew’s Preshy- -We aret invited to listen to minister- I understand atl°n^1 service> if j humanity at which the world gibed, and Ontario Moving Pâture Protective As-

Engravers. 69 Water street. Telephone charges. Watches demagnetized. : terian church was the announcement ial ^kTbUrredtced me's at ^taur- ma^ am^t“usTrrepe^of0 12x1 'ftos grieves moYtly^a^the meZd
Haa d:?ckmaat they ^ that hundreds of dass condition. We^orZa^ foZin ! ^ w ^thetads who oftentimes pal-
Hardwick, at the conclusion of the eve- thousands of tons of grain and immense the common walks of life have a ritrht to 1 ie, WaS i \n*n the amount of fees paid, and which
n.ng service, last night. The eongrega-: quantnies of s arc stm retained to know and demand that ventlcmem 1 and, “Reeled, ^ vm.ndt W have grown 200 per cent to three years,

j taon has become self-supporting and in- provl-de a product that diminishes genu- “higher up”-our statesmen nohtZns f" pdty °.ST milt F R Lennon presided at the confer-
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given edZa^l in MaT^ZeTn m2 °S" ine efficiency and clogs the wheels of and government officiaT. sha/l hkewise ^ Z ito™ ‘ handle the^e nre ence held in the Mary Pickford Hall.

LADIES’ BEAVER, VELGLR AND that a Bill will be presented for enact- and the services were eondneted hv vdctory- How can a people nursing such render true national service along with Tmtl levs nnd^tn start them right on I'here were fully 100 exchange men and 
felt hats blocked over in latest styles. „1e„t at the next session of the Provin-. r'1 )a" e, Ross su^rinteZent of iinsincerity at its heart expact *»^over- us, and rid us once for Jl of ZtMng H ;f,2vn?îffe 8 operators present. The chief matter

,Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Mam street, op- ■ cial Legislature, Intitled “An Act re- s;ons After that n^qfndent wn« 1 come? We think we can make our stud- that savors of that abominable trinity of ‘aJ^ y >,*= Urnistie Avneriment has Put immed;ately before the conference 
posite Adelaide. specting public streets in the City of Znied and it was not until rwm^'ied calculations about men and munitions influence, preference and^mdl S in As h"P' „~ th.n was the need for united action in the

4-* Joh^- The objects desired'to be that ‘ti.rfirst“ordZncd^on6- and ?ba‘ our eyes to any inconvenient deed, we Ly hope to"jcompliThTome-" "retified ^t"Is^ZTe were indignant p™vince, with a representative . of .the

attained by this Bill are: arv u u Morton now of Tmn nioral issues. We think we can dnnk thing—when the greedv cease from grauneQ' 8 , . , , A association in each county. This mightI <!) To authorize the City of Saint i«iad, was appointed. The congregation strong sPirita and at the same time win I grasping and private interest is no more, court lo^ssuZ thT change over^their lead- il was suggested, to national form 

John in Common Counci to make By- ; is twenty-one years old and arrange- chddren They were told then the law
I laws regulating the making, mainten- ; ments are being made to celebrate the ------------------------------would take its course, which meant the Favors National Board ot Censors

MISS McGRATH. NEW YORK PAR-; ance and closing of openings through : anniversary of the foundation nf the .ulu ^ J™ . .. . .. .. .
lors, Imperial Theatre building. Hair- the surface of public streets by the church. The pastors that have been in * -----‘nfH„ somemothcr or father comes 1 v Adh7 Cohen.’ adv°fating a natl»n<d

dressing .Facial Massage, Scalp Treat- j abutting owner, tenant, or other person, charge of the church since its foundation ’ t Zrt to ^hank the todge for what bo,ard for ?n* *“sP^tion of =ach Mm’
roent (Electrical)); Shampooing, Beauti, j (2) To authorize the City of Saint are: Rev. H. H. Morton, now of Trin- nt“ coart to thank the Judge for Wb* pointed out that the present censors
<>>■ “Hair Work a Specialty.” Gents’ John to impose charges for such use. idad; Rev. A. H. Foster, now of Nova «,£?, ““"t' hnv Ted i,” were 38 mucb bamPcrcd by their gov-
-tffîfcuring. Door 2. ’Phone M. 2695-31. ; (3) To provide for the enforcing of ! Scotia; Rev. J. J. MeCaskill, now with — ------ ------------------------------------- ---- T‘s an entirely different boy led Is, ernment regu atlons as were the movie
“New York Graduate.” such By-laws by fine, or imprisonment the 73rd Battalion, and Rev. John Hard-1 /nl . ,, , .., n ..... declared an Inshwoman on t«dayre- Hcmstancedthe appointment of

in default of payment of any such fine, wick, the present minister. i ... (Christian Endeavor World.) By this time there were ten or fifteen fe,!red to aboJe; and ioJ, rt were mudl j T- P. O’Connor, M.P., in England to
(4) To relieve the City from liability 1 hcpeby promise to live an honorable, other boys in, all about Joe’s age. Each beholden to Your Honor.’ head the board as proof that a man ac-

I for any injury caused by the making or ---------^---------- . ■ — upright life; to attend Sunday school one knew his parole page, and was able Said one of tbe b°ys: customed to literature and an appreda-
I maintenance of any such opening by rea- ______ every Sunday I can; not to play hooky to answer all th? questions satisfactorily “We never thought anybody cared, and tion of what should be shown an adult
son of any permission granted from scliool, nor use bad language; that except the one about “helping the other 80 we didn’t care. But, when you find public in drama should head the cen-

Dated at the Citv of Saint’ Inhn N y**®* 1 will not smoke cigarettes, and that I fellow.” Thev didn’t know' iust exaetlv there’s some one who really wants you sors. In those states of the union wherey JOhn’ Mill try to help some other fellow to what thev could do. ,.11 heW S to do right, it makes it easy for you.” no censorship existed, he added, thc
ÆSf! *181 O do right.” fellows. The judge told them of Joe’s """ picture art had actually reached a high-
•ïïvÿA As the shop whistle at Hannibal, Mo., answer, and pointed out how even little P1DBCMTICI UUIII ClPUT ®r levd tban “ îbo8e wbe” jt existed.

rife lai il was giving the one-o’clock signal On a chaps like them could be of real use to uApiLl1lli.il YYILL I Hill I i Il_ was not wholly a question of not
iafiis *1 ra B Hk ü SB W&5&I certain Saturday nftçrnoon, a clean-faced their mates. iiiirn nrntliuu in nrirru odending children, but of deoding what

boy of thirteen, wearing a blue jumper All these lads had been arrested for UNTIL GERMANY IS BEATlN flZftlZ eSnZ8woSd’ gkdlZcon-
and rough but unsoiled pants, entered the some boyish misdemeanor—jumning on I u . m. excnang" womu giaaiy con
tower of the old police court and jail trains, fighting, using bad language ---------- trlbutc to the salanes of highly-paid
building, climbed the spiral stairway, throwing stones, and the like. They were M „T , . ... h,„hlv nim]ifl.d
and, removing his cap. walked forward i the product of the slum section. Most of Ban,, Jan. 28— I have been asked to hlg,-Kqur‘b d- ««nnnno
to where a slender young man was writ- them had not enjoyed the parent'll in tel1 m>' fnends about the possibility of P- Kaufman mentioned that $600,000
ing behind the judge’s desk. At the fluences that surround boys more for" my guing tu America" said Georges Car' a year Ti Pa‘d I>1CtUP PC?ple ^

m.„ .............................ggyg, STSMSS :U“,.nX,CS&t
iooked up with a smile, and said. When Tom McKinney was elected as ^"Laïian boy Les Darcy and many licenses and taxes. Besides, fifty per

«hV’ t°5’ v the police judge of Hannibal, one of his nuestions’ retrurdinir my plans for cent, of the Canadian picture houses
Hello, Judge. newspaper friends sadly sympathized f 5 were putxup with Canadian capital. He
Been a good boy us week- « ver the spoiling of a good press man by “Reventlv there came to me from a showed that in the province of Quebec

«txi?Sn S,ir", , *he seductions of political office. But well-known American promoter an offer board of appeal, to w'hich film own-
Well, lets see abou that, Joe. Mliuts Judge McKinney didn’t look at it that ÿ.,5 Oou for a ten round no-decision ers bjd to go, was composed of exactly 

your page ” way. He held on to his night job in b ,ut the name of my oimonen^t being the same nfen who might have rejected
Forty-nine, sir. the Morning Journal office, and found stated Much as I would have liked to the picture. A general discussion fol-

Ihe young ludge piCKetl up a book time to run his court, too. It was be- ,eDt' tjlis ecnerous offer I have felt lowed on the means of organization.
Hat ‘rVuT ril"CtjerthCe’ “nd, ran CaUJe be 8«w a chance to do an im- ihZevèn shouw ïheZnv authorities
through till he reached the page .fesig- portant work in the saving of boys and sanction my accepting, my'first duty is

' . . ,r ... ,. . q joung men iat McKinney accepted the to my country. 1 am u soldier just as
It says here, J«c. { wtil ctteml Sun- posd.on on the bench. H.s first concern long 'as there is any fighting to be done,

day school Been doing that was to become associated with officers Unless, therefore, something approach-
“Yes, sir.” who were equally interested in the op-
“You haven’t played hooky from j portunity for lielping the lowly ones in

school ?” | stead of punishing them. Henry Harris,
“No, sir.” __ marshal, and Louis O’Connor, city at-
“Becn swearing any?” torney, work hand in hand with the
“No, sir.” young judge in making men and women
“Sfhoked any cigarettes?” out of raw material.
“No, sir.”
“Helped any other fellow do right,

Joe?”

L. C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND
—,-------------------------------:-------- Multigraph Office, opp. new Post Of-

THE GATLIN GUARANTEED CURE ; fice. Phone 121. Expert work.
L for LIQUOR, 3 to 5 days, DRUG, 15 

Positively harmless. Administered 
; .irately if desired. Gatlin Institute, 46 
Crown street, M. 1685. Terms reasonable.

T.f.

WATCH REPAIRERS
Convention—Pay $600,000 is 
Duty—Great Extent of the In
dustry is Revealed in Discussion 
—Censorship in Britain

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

DRY WOOD
T.f.

DRY SLAB WOUD, SAWED IN 
stove lengths, $1 per load in the North 

End. McNamara Bros. 'Phone Main
733.

ENGRAVERS

HATS BLOCKED NOTICF

HAIRDRESSING later.

IRON FOUNDRIES

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE . T , ^
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 6 nlndeerdb da? of January, A. D.

-manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foun- ! 
dry.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

T.F.

aEstate of Davd 6'Coonell, Decease! mMEN’S CLOTHING censors if they were assured they were
Ü»,I .otters Tes tar entary of last Will of 

OUR ASSORTMENT OF BLUE David O’Connell, deceased, have been 
Serge for made-to-order suits, the granted to E. J. Broderick, S. Â. M. Skin- 

largest in the city. All guaranteed in ncr and T. Nagle, Executors named 
color. Fit and workmanship the best, therein, and they request that all ae- 
We invite you to call and see for your- counts due by said Estate duly attested 
self. Prices $28.00 to $32.00.—Turner, be filed with the undersigned Solicitor, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main 
street.

WaaBaa

Wx
!*i1

ST?

23 theS. A. M. SKINNER ,
2—10.

YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO 
wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig

gins & Co, Customs ana Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street

TENDERS

BUSINESS FOB SALESEALED TENDERS addressed to H. 
E. Wardroper, Esq., Common Clerk, iCty 
Hall, will be received by him until 
of Monday, February 26th, 11)17, for the 
supplying of about 400 tons of Asphalt 
to the City of St. John.

Specifications and tender forms are ob
tainable at the office of the Commission
er of Public Works.

noon

ALEXANDER WANTSMEATS AND GROCERIES Having decided to retire from 
business, owing to ill-health, I of
fer for sale en bloc, my entire 
stock of Dry Goods, Gents’ and 
House Furnishings, together with 
the good will.

This business was established 
in 1901, and offers a good oppor
tunity to anyone desirous of pur
chasing a going business.

The stock has just been taken, 
and the lists can be seen upon ap
plication to the undersigned.

Reasonable terms of payment 
cun be arranged.

$15,000 A YEARMEATS, GROCERIES AND PROVIS- 
ions ut lowest prices. We now sell 

pit coal, any quantity delivered.—To- 
i Bros, 71 Erin street. M 1746-21.

ing a miracle happens, I tim not going to 
America. Boxing can wait, but the 
Boches cannot.”G. FRED FISHER, 

Commissioner.
^L_ Some time ago, when a corps was re-ADAM P. MACINTYRE, 

Comptroller.
January 26th, 1917.

Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 27—President 
viewed by Sir tan Hamilton, in England, William F. B iker, of the Philadelphia 
an officer was mounted oil a horse that National League club, on Friday, made 
had previously distinguished itself in a puUic a letter sent to Grover Alexand- 
bakery business. Somebody recognized er, the club’s star pitcher, refusing the 
the horse, and shouted, "Baker!” The player’s demand for a three-year con- 
horse promptly stopped dead, and no- tract at $15,000 a year. Mr. Baker told 
tiling could urge it on. The situation was Alexander that he was “astonished” at 
getting painful, when the officer was his demand and that an offer of $8,000 
struck with a brilliant idea, and re
marked, “Not today, thank you.” 
procession then moved on.

1—81MONEY TO LOAN The most noticeable thing about the 
line-up of young probationers was their 
clean, well-kept appearance, 
clothes were of the cheapest material, 
but they had no mud or dirt upon them ; 
and, though some were patched, evident 
care had been used in making them 
presentable.

After each boy had been interrogated 
the line was sent down to the court
yard, where Captain J. Hoffman, a vol
unteer in the good work, drilled them in

FINISH YOUR HOUSE 
IN DOUGLAS FIR

TheirMONEY TO LOAN QN CITY FREK- 
hold. Straight loan or instalment 

system. R. A. Davidson, Solicitor, 42 
Princess street. 53517—2—19

The boy hesitated. He didn’t seein to 
catch the significance of the pledge, and 
the judge repeated it. “Think hard,
Joe,” he encouraged.

“I heard a boy swearing at school one 
day.”

“Well?”
“I told him that didn’t do any good.”
“That’s right, Joe; that’s helping the ' 

other fellow. Now, you sit down on the the manual, 
bench over there till the rest get in. Then j By and by the line of young proba- 
we’ll have the drill, and afterward go to jtionerS came trooping back into the dingy 
the moving-picture show.”

We have the doors two panel 
and five cross panel, door jamb^ 
casing, base and flooring.

It Will Pay You to Get Ou/ 
Prices.

S. W. MACKiri a year still stood and “would not be in- 
The creased by any great amount.” Alexand- 

| cr is at his home in St. Paul.
| It was said here that Catcher Killifev 

Professor Fudge XV hat do you ipean, has been offered a contract $2,000 less 
Mr. Jones, by speaking of Dick Wag- than last year and that he and Alexander 
ner, Ludie Beethoven, Charlie Gounod had decided to stand together in de- 
and F red Handel? i manding more money.

Jones Well, you told me to get fam-1 President Baker will confer with the 
court-room, rosy-cheeked and bright- iliar with the great composers. star pitcher next month

335 Wain ft. St. John, N. B.PAINTING

OUTSIDE OR INTERIOR PA1NT- 
ing. Sign painting, etc. Reasonable 

B. A. Flewelling, Fairville, St.
53682—1—30

J. Roderick & Son THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSEprices.

John. BRITAIN STREET i
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OLR WAY 
The Right Way

We have always maintained that oi 
the scientific examination of the eyes 
and the furnishing of glasses when 
necessary deserve our entire time, 
thought and effort, and have'Conduct
ed our establishment on these lines, 
holding at all times your eyes and our 
profession above selfish interest.

K. W. Epstein & Co.
Optometrists and Opticians

OpiR Evening! 193 Union St

“ INFLUENCE, PREFERENCE, PULL!”
ASLEEP ON DELILAH’S LAP

BY REV. HAROLD T. ROE

HOW A JUDGE KELPS THE BOYS
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Th/s is TH6 th/(X4 ! tyt-tÇN Ï L 
vms a <ro vvoTNeic. ivouldn/t 

Be wiTHouroNe op THese fu 
th6 House. <vou you Go '■/y To
THE OTHCR. R.0O6A HHb KMlT r

NAt-P An hour, ahd you can /
I TAK.Ç ir OHP= AND YOUR /

i. Back wiu. Be o-K* y

NEVER NWNti ThÇ
Doctor j

S/NXPCYeor A COLD
3AY, N\u TT, rve 
6ÔT AN AU/FUL
Pain in iwy Qac . /[ IM YOUR. BACK. .
1 Th‘NK rve Got jjvou
iuaibago. JVe

Seç C
X A Doctor,/

WHAT'S YHÇ 
^ATYRR. now? 

want a tooth 
pu Lceta /

/ ~---------,
I SAY, M.UTT,

Do YOU KNOW 
WHÇRE I CAN 
P'ND A Good

l "dentist ? J

OH,
60 Our AND X_. 

Buy a RoRus P-Asren, 
flN0 T'LC SHOUI YOU

to cure rr.

BOV/

r ?1 KIND 
0* HOT 9%
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No I WANT
n«\a to Pull

TH'S plaster- 
off m\y back
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By “Bud” FisherMutt and Jeff—If You’ve Ever Tried One, You Know How It Is
(COPYRIGHT, Wlk BY H. G FISHER. TRADE HARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.)
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Week Opens With News of Allies’ Victories HUONS FOR THE When the Mutuels don't believe I had seen him four times 
in the last forty years that he didn't 
remind me of it, and I used to see him
nearly every week during the racing sea- „ _ ... — „ , .
son at Sheepshe.ud Bay. Cornwall, Ont., Woman _ 1 ells How to

“Fortunately for Mr. Jerome, the ma-1 Regain Strength
chines from Paris arrived on the second
day of the meeting, and after that it Cornwall, Ont.—“I was in sucli a 
was smooth sailing for the new system weak> run-down condition I could hard- 
of betting. The mutuels .became very JY do my housework. My stomach "“■* 
popular in an incredibly siiprt time, and weak and I had no appetite and hatri 
in a few years were on nearly every race cad cough. I tried doctors' medicine 
track of any consequence in the United and other remedies without benefit, f 
States.” saw Vino] advertised and decided ui

try it, and within a couple of week» 
noticed an improvement. I have con
tinued to gain and never felt better in 
my life than I do now. There is no
thing to compare with Vinol.” Mrs. 
Antoine Fobert, Cornwall, Ontario.

Vinol restores health and strength in 
conditions like this, because in a natural 
manner it increases the appetite, tones 
up the digestive organs, enriches the 
blood and strengthens every organ in 

| the body.
| We guarantee that Vinol-will do the 

New > ork, Jan. 27.—The popularity Newport News, Va-, Jan 27 —The same for any run-down person in thi» 
of the mutuel system of speculation on battleship Mississippi, which was vicinity, or give back their money, 
horse races is unquestioned. It is sup- launched here on Thursday, is the third The Ross Drug Co., Limited. Wai- 
planting the old system of bookmaking American warship to bear that name, son’s Drug Store, St. John, N. B. T. H. 
wherever opportunity is presented. j Secretary of the Navy Daniels said in Wilson, Fairviile, N. B. Also the best 

though it is doubtful whether a ma-] an address at the luncheon given by the druggists in all New Brunswick towns.
chine could have been found on any race] builders. It was on the first Mississ- —-----------------------------------------------------
track ot America ten years ago, the j ippi that Commodore Perry crossed the 
mutuel system is not new here; it is, Pacific to Japan and opened the com- 
m fact, older than bookmaking in this merce of that country to America and
country. Frank 1. Clarke, whose con- the world. I CURES SKIN AFFECTIONS
nection with racing in New York goes “The first Mississippi won great re- One nackaee prove» It. Sold andterestta^Yto^of it»ntln7’ HeUH an m;l "own for both the navy itself and the guaranteed by above Vinol druggist, 
teres ting story of its introduction at flag it flew,” Secretary Daniels said. ^
Jerome I ark in the early days of that “Its record was always an inspiration to 
amous and fashionable race track. j the second Mississippi and the third 

It ™ust1Lhave, beea about 1872,” he Mississippi, it is needless to say, will GIVES THE $1,000 
??ld the other day to a reporter for seek to emulate its courage and achieve-; 
the Herald, “that Leonard W. Jerome ments.
set up the first machines ever used in, ‘Besides Matthew Galbraith Perry, the' .
Ins country on the lawn at Jerome decks of the old Mississippi were trod , Having ... .. oo-airvit

Park. He had seen them in Pans, and by another sea fighter who was des- dollars m his recent libel action against Uked them so well he determined to try tYned to Lme fwoAd figure Lieut. W°r‘d' C°“r
them in New York. I was in charge of George Dewey was executive officer of has handed the ssme °ver to Mb. Lan-
the subscription rooms of the old Am- the Mississippi when she helped Far- castcr> wlfe of the iate Pte‘ R‘ Lan"
encan Jockey Club at Madison avenue ragut to fight his way past the forts cattcr* T . , - M x
and 1 wenty-seventh street, at that time, below New Orleans and forced the for- Mrs* Lancaster has for some time be**\ 
and as this club conducted the meeting midable Confederate ram Mannassas to endeavoring to secure that amount of idf 
at Jerome Park, I had a hand in the run aground and then destroyed her su ranee from the city and insurance com- 
business. I with a couple of broadsides. Later the PaI>y- but litigation has failed.

I remember as well as if it were yes-1 Mississippi ran aground during the bold The payment of this soldier’s insur. 
terday, how anxiously Mr. Jerome and attack on Fort Hudson, where she ance by the city was refused because Pte, 
all the rest of the officers looked for- caught fire and finally blew up. ! Lancaster and his wife resided just 1,700
ward to the arrival of two machines he “Capt. Smith in his report commend- feet outside the city limits, and ronse-
had ordered from Paris. The last boat ed Dewey for his coolness and gallant- ; Quently the city held that they should
due before the meeting opened came in ry on this occasion. not pay the insurance as in the case of
without them, but that was not enough “The second Mississippi rendered her a soldier dying who belonged to Toronto,
to defeat the man who had been telling service in time of peace,” continued the 
all his friends about the new system of secretary. “She was authorized in 1903
betting he was going to introduce on i and was sold to Greece on July 8, 1914.” „ _ _ ,
the opening day at Jerome Park. Not) The new Mississippi, the speaker1 Augusta Youth of Twenty-one, Travel-
much I Instead of giving up, he sent said, will have ten times the displace- ing Salesman, Cut His Throat In N. Y,
me out to find a first class carpenter, ment of the first and her batteries will Hotel, 
and when I had found one, Mr. Jerome have one thousand times the destructive 
and the carpenter went to work to build power of the batteries of the old ship, 
two machines that would answer the 
purpose until the others arrived from 
France.

T8 RUN-» WOMEN

COAST DEFENCES First W«ra Us»dBrilliant gains for the Entente forces are reported over the week-end.
On the Bukowina-Roumanian front between the towns of Jacobeni and Kimpolung the Russians have delivered 

a vicious attack which resulted in the piercing of the line of the Teutonic Allies over a front of nearly two miles.
Numerous prisoners and a considerable amount of booty fell into the hands of the Russians. Berlin admits the with
drawal of the Teutonic forces along the Golden Bystritza river in this region, saying that it was necessitated in the 
face of superior Russian forces.

Between Les Eparges and the Calonne trench, north of Verdun, the French have carried out a successful at
tack against the Germans, taking elements of trenches from the troops of the German Crown Prince-

North of the River Somme, near Le Transloy, the British, in attacks, have captured important trenches from the 
Germans and carried out successful raids near Nueville-St. Vaast and northeast of Festubert. In one commanding 
position the British took 250, prisoners* ,

Considerable aerial activity has again taken place on the western front, London reporting the destruction of four 
German airplanes and the driving down, damaged, of another.

In northwest Russia, on the Riga sector, considerable lighting continues. Here both Berlin and Petrograd record 
the repulse of attacks.

Artillery activity prevails in the Austro-Italian theatre, and duels with the big guns and opertaions by small 
raiding parties are in progress on the front in Macedonia. t I 1 nd Sound arc

In Mesopotamia the British and Ottoman troops continue the fight for the possession of Kut-el-Amara. The included ° * *
London war office reports the recapture by the British of trenches which the Turks took from them recently near Kut- Boston, the entrance to Delaware bay, 
el-Amara, Chesapeake Bay, San Francisco, Puget
With the British Armies in France, -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --—----------------------- Sound, and other strategic points are

j.. «MF*.-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -- ---------------
Itaff correspondent of the Associated Orillrtli flrniimit ■ 11 n TUrrn The bill appropriates $4,800,000 for
Press)—In spite of the hard weather X > IU I j I Ic llrf'llit’KN fltali IF P i K purchase and maintenance of squadrons
conditions a gallam. attack was made to- VLIllUll UI I lULIlV flllU I IL L111 of hydro-aeroplanes for use in connec-

aisr-TasiS RfTUdN to panada
in its capture with three officers and IILilUllll I U U fill ii Ull The New York harbor project provbj-
more than 30O men. The Germans ap- ________________ed for in the bill includes the initiation
parently did not anticipate, an attack, , °f battcry instruction at Rockaway
and were somewhat off tniard owine Der- (Toronto Star) unemployed overseas at a cost of $2,500 Beach, for which $1,000,000 is appro-
lmps to the heavy frostXnd strong6 bliz- . An order was made at Canadian a day, how many other lieutenant-eol- pnated. Two 16-inch rifles are to be
zard sweeninv over the snow-covered headquarters in England that no news onels are there occupying lucrative poses placed there. There is appropriated the
« U rpU/ r'fv.TvvQnc -pmninpH cnniriv in concerning the reorganization of the in which they perform dignified but sum °f $750,000 for the foundation work
thèfr dugouÏ nmbably bebevinY timt forces should be sent out except purely phantom services? for a turret to be placed at Mt. Mitchie

RHtifh would do the same ° that supplied officially. The purpose of But if there are more than 200 unera- at the eastern entrance to Long Island
Outwardly there was no movement this was’ no doubt, to prevent the cabl- ployed lieutenant-colonels at a daily cost Sound,

within the British lines butdn the tren- Ing to Canada of rumors designed to of $2,500—and the pay is only a part The coast defence airship project con
ches the troons were waiting for a sud- lnliuence opinion here, end rumore of the cost—the unemployed majors templates the maintenance of one squad-
den attack which had been well ore- whlch> although untrue, might be cabled must be vastly more numerous and the ron each in the philippines and Hawaii
Dared for’ and organized beforehand m good faitb- If the reorganization daily cost much greater in the uggre- and completion and maintenance of sixSuddenly the ordin^ d«ulto4 Are of ahead ^ saund “““ the °fficia‘ XY y + . ^ serons in continental United
the British batteries was concentrated “T ™ay, be enough. Parliament is about to meet. The Staes, each squadron getting an appro-
in a terri fir drumfire flimnmr shells nf In the latest lssue of the Canadian overseas reorganization was a long time, pnation of $600,000.
enormous destructive’ foree upon the to band from ^nd°n> K.n«- « Çonüng and it is to be hoped that it i An appropriation is made for emplace-
German trenches and defensivr works. >s SOI?f news aad ln‘orI1‘atl.J? ^ be so tlmrough as to meet with the ments for eighteen 12-mch, long range

which may be presumed to be official, approval of the country, but more par- guns which the war department contem-
Wire Cut as If By Shears. It is as follows : ticularly that it will convince the fight- plates putting at Portland, Me., Boston,

The barbed wire before the German “A batch of Canadian officers of the ing army at the front that every pos- Ft. Hancock, Ft. Delaware, Pensacola,
positions was cYt as though bfXro ieni.or, raak Is e^ted. * «** -bte thing is being done to strengthen| Galveston and New Bedford.
shears. Following the curtain of Are the f/w we,eks‘M,The Pr!nclP e haa bee,t' tb«r hands in the work they are in. -------------- —-------------------
English troops went briskly out into No laid, down b>". the ™lhtla department But no great reform wil be accomp-l
Man’s Land. The breath of the men that -s™10.r offl.(;ers whP> ln tbck breaking hshed if three hundred officers are sent
looked like a smoke cloud as they went UP °.f the f ,un,t\uRre le/1 wltbout c?m~ Ym,e’ Jh,le tbree thousand remain in
across the field of hummocky snow and tma“ds wlU. have,.thf °Pl*on °f reverting England carrying on motion picture
shell craters fiUed with solid ice. to the rank of lieutenant and, as such, warfare m and around London.

The British troops had been cold, but goiag to the fr°nt- The services of some 
fresh with the heat of battle they moved “f. them may be utilized in Great Bn- 
forward like a machine, and carried out tam or Canada but where they are not 
the operations with precision and self- Provided for either of these classes, they 
control. will return to civilian life, to be called ;

The Germans were trapped in their on,Y needed later j
dugouts. The English boyV were over onnA5,Cord!ng to„the latest figures over, 
and around the position before the Ger- Canadian officers of the rank of 
mans could get up to bomb them or Are1 heutenadt-colonel are now unemployed,
on them wtih machine guns. The whole Atotalh"g a daü^ f°st of aboat Ottawa, Jan. 28-Canada’s war vote

$2,500. A good many at them are not for the coming fiscal year is to be $500,- ...... . ...... ..
young, and others are disinclined to re- 000,000, or just double the amount voted ™elal '“gh')'aJ"s'.for which legislation, as 
v«tto ‘he rank of subalterns. at the last session of parliament. j Hon‘ ^acdiaI;"'‘d sa,d.a few. da}!*

“With regard to the M. P.'s who left Sir Thomas White has given notice of 1 ag0' Z be bro^bt down this session, it
Canada in uniform some of them arc a borrowing bill to enable the govern- ! is understood that these roadways may
back and most of the others are going mpnl. ,___ be taken over in the summer. It is not

Gunfire Not So Intense. back because of the above ruling. M. DOS f th i g. f j expected that construction will be under
Meanwhile the German gunners had £’» w1^ crossed in uniform are: Col war, during the coining fiscal^^year.m The i Jhen’ but mat*FJ of uP-keeP.an(J

JT" ffe ^are ^he^YhTtic | Ne^B^kki ^l JoYm “field! ^$25 m m morXh ^ tîT’ST ■' ^
strong Doint had been captured They Col. Tremaine, Maj. (Dr.) Stewart and ?. ’ ’. , ... e tba? authorized by , Though the details of the scheme arc
came out of their dugojts and tx-gaii Rte- W' F, Car™1>, of Nova Scotia; Col b un1ike y Urnt therY vi/b! any i not yet avaüaUle, it is supposed that tlie 
ftnn, the cantured position but the1 Harry Baker, Maj. (Dr.) Gauthier and , ,. . .„a,y government will défine certain roads as
visibility was bad owing to the whitish' Hon. Dr. Beland, of Quebec; Col. John ° g cussion of the bill, which wiU be provincial highways, and will undertake

5 WaS OW,ng t0 thC WhltlSh A. Currie, Col. J. J. Garrick, Col. James Put througl, both houses before Sir Rob- £heir construction T» a permanent basis.
ert Borden leaves for the London con- The system spoken of is said to include
rerence. the proposed provncjAl highway from

Windsor to the eastern boundary of the 
province, but every part of the province 
would be linked up with a permanent 
highway. It has been calculated that for 
up-keep and maintenance about $200,- 
000 may be involved.

Introduction of Machine Betting 
in New YorkNew York, Beston and Portland 

Includ d in Plan* Considered in 
Washington

!»

First Were Home Made THIS ironWashington, Jan 27—More than $60,- 
000,000 for strengthening and maintaining 
coast defences will be provided by a 
fortification bill reported favorably to the 
House. New defences for New York, in
cluding great works at Far Rockaway 
and batteries at Port Michie at the east-

Hand Written Tickets W 
Raised by Haiders and Backer 
Drepped More Than $8,000

ere 111

WARSHIP OF NAMEt»

SoKotSotve-

TO SOLDIERS WIDOW
been awarded one thousand

ONTARIO ROADWAYS TO 
BE TAKEN OVER THIS YEAR

ATTEMPTED SUICIDE.

CANADA’S WAR VOIE 10 
BE HALF BILLION

Augusta, Me., Jau. _25—John E. Bis
son attempted suicide in a New 
York hoted on Thursday. He is 
the soil of J N Bisson, janitor in the 
Avgusta post office. He had worked as a 
clerk in a clothing store here and in the 
last year had traveled as a salesman foi 
a New York firm of haberdashers He 
wrote his mother last Saturday that he 
had lost ids position and asked foi 

i money, which was forwarded to him, 
! He is twenty-one years of age

Highway From Windsor t# Quebec 
Boundary to be Included CANADA COULD NOE 

SUPPLY OFFICER TO 
HEAD ARMY CORPS?

Home-Made Machines
“When the meeting opened there they 

were on the lawn ready for business, if 
not very handsome to look at, with 
James E. Kelly—‘Old Gray’ we used to 
cal} him—in charge, and Mr. Jerome as 
interested as a boy with his first pair 
of skates, superintending the job and ex
plaining to everybody just how they 
worked. And you ought to have seen 
the curiosity they stirred up. People

Toronto, Jan. 27—With reference to 
the establishment of a system of proy-garrison of the strong point surrendered 

almost without a fight, seemingly think
ing that resistance was useless. The 
English troops suffered few casualties, 
and sent back the prisoners in triumph.

London, Jan. 27—The correspondence | 
in the Times on the “neglected dominion 

crowded around them as if they were I officers” does not find support among the 
the missing link, but it took a little time officers consulted by The Montreal Gaz- 
for the public to become familiar with ette representative. The opinion is fairly 
them. unanimous that Canada was not in a

“After the first race, however, there position to supply an officer for the 
was quite a little play, and as soon as command of the army corps.
the people saw through the new scheme The letter signed “Civilian” complains \ nicnjAmvr. r/IMniTTOlMi 
more and more of them bought tickets that the regular officers hold staff posi- Ath»t K PRRHAISIijrnv 
on each succeeding race. Along about tions with the Canadian divisions. It is enRV KRRRnznNF A PT FAH
the fourth race Kelly became unable to pointed out that this is very different. Tm-tr VMFTrV ÎNT ART FT KORaT
write the tickets fast enough to keep up -phe staff officer is needed in the imperial Tn RF TAKFlV AFTRff FATttwith the demand for them. We had no1 service, and consequently, if Canada Ï-HAU TAiÇEN ^ EACH
printed tickets then, but just pieces of, could supply her own, the War Office 
cardboard on which to write ‘ Longfel- u'ould be only too pleased to be relieved, 
low” or whatever horse it might be. jt js also pointed out that none of these 
Pretty soon Kelly was so swamped that officers have been promoted to be brig- 
Mr. Jerome, determined to see the adiers, but have simply acted as a link 
thing through! stepped in and helped between the Canadian force and general 
him write the tickets. When a man headquarters. On the other hand* Cana- 
wanted to bet more than five dollars they dian officers have been promoted more 
would just put down Longfellow 5 rapjdly than is urual in the imperial serv- 
on the card, to save time, instead of jce 
writing out five different tickets.

“Well, they got away with it, but I 
Anaemia, or blood turning to water, Is think it was about the busiest day Mr.

caused by the heart becoming deranged, Jerome ever had in his life. When the
CAMPBELLTON’S STANDING and if the heart becomes weakened it; last race was over Mr. Jerome gave all XT — , , .... .
Graphic—That the town of Campbell- cannot pump the bleed as it should. As the money to Theodore Moss, telling Pf)MMAfinOC CTCUVIDT Now Ferrozone Is a wonderful blood

«. , .. * ! of senior officers who will be granted a ton is able tp sell five per cent, thirty a result the blood becomes impoverish- him to take it downtown to the sub- uUlllmUUUflL 01L if Oil I maker and nerve stimulant. It w really
liseuses or the stomach there is to cure, i trial month at the front before they de- year bonds at 98.05 is the best evidence ed, and it loses its nourishing quantities, scription rooms in Twenty-seventh a *°°d for the blood, nerves and vital

You eat too much; drink too much; ! tide whether to revert to the rank of of this town’s standing in the financial The face becomes pale and thin, and the street, and pay off. 11 H Q IIUR THF OCMATC ^ner*ies* “ improve your run
make the stomach work overtime. You lieutenant and enter the war, or return world. Dominion of Canada war loan lipe bloodless. There is a weakness, t 'p. nff |¥| f K till II I fir ÜL lfllt u" condition 1,1 a short time.

to Canada. When the rush of reorgani- brought only 97.50 and that the town tiredness and loss of weight. C®*1 l8-000 to Pa7 Off HM •! • HI1U IHL ULIiniL Fereosone will make you strong and
zation is over some of them will, no of Campbell ton should have such an of- When those suffering from thin or “Now comes the best part of it. I —------------ capable of doing a heavy day’s wore
doubt, receive appointments in England, fer was a surprise to all who know any- watery blood start taking Mil burn’s I helped to cash the tickets as the boys . without fatigue. It is a marvellous rem
and some of them will be assigned to thing in regard to the present financial Heart and Nerve Pills they can see 4 came in and presented them, and after 7 “e Chatham, N. B., World, (Conserv- edy and does marvellous things as the
military posts in Canada, but aside from matters. change from the outset. I we had paid out all the money taken in fk'e) says:—“Dr. 1. J. Bourque, >1. P. following testimonial proves:
the younger ones who revert to lieu- ............................ ....... Every dose introduces into the bloocj at the track there were tickets calling Richibucto, has been appointed as After my baby was bom I was left
tenancies, the great majority of them those vital elements necessary to maké for about $8,000 still out. We didn’t 1 Hon. John Costigan s successor in the in a weak, sickly condition, totally un
will come back to civil life and probably CIIPPCD I ftMflFD It rich and red. The pale cheeks take know what to do, for it was plain that s^nate- Creagham, and Mr. Burns, fit for a mothers household duties. 1
assist in a new movement for vastly in - WVl I Ll\ llv LUilULIi on the rosy hue of health, the weight in- somebody must have raised some of | Datliurst, were prominent candidates, was excitable and nervous, and trifiling
creasing the militia in all parts of the rnAII creases, and the whole being thrills with those single tickets to make them call: and ^,wa? cxP®ÿ®® Jhat one of them things botnerea me veiy much. I *ome~
dominion. In justice to the men who I ROM COniSTI PATIft\ F 1 new life. for a good deal more money than was j would be chosen, but the call for another how would not gain strength, although
come back it is well to keep in mind the 111 VVI1JIII /lllViU Mrs. R. J. Grey, Fredericton, N. coming to them. When Mr. Jerome | Act dian was heeded. Dr. Bourque s ap- I took molt extracts and tonics all the
statement, made presumably with of-1 --------- j writes: “When I was a girl working at came dotvn that night and we explained pointment leaves Kent with only one re- time. A lady fnend recommended Fer-
ftcial endorsement, that colonels and 1 You can Immediattiy relieve and per*»' general house work I overtaxed my the situation to him, he didn’t hesitate presentative, Hon, Dr. Landry, in the rozone, which I used with splendid re
majors are not, as a rule, encouraged to inancntly cure yourself with Dr. Hamil*^ strength and became completely run a minute about what to do. ‘Pay them legislature. suits. 1 he first box helped quite a lit-
revert to lieutenancies, while captains, ton’s Pills. One thousand dollars will lown. For over a year I was very bad off, if they appear to be right,’ he said, 1 nc government, as a war measure ot tie and when1 I had taken six boxes my 
being mostly younger men, are encourag- be paid for any case that isn’t corrected -tith anaemia. A friend told me to try ‘and charge it up to me.’ economy, ought to ask the imperial par- /former health, ruddy cheeks and good
ed to do so. It is easy to believe that j within three days. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills diibum’s Heart and Nerve z Pills so 1 “Those home-made tickets kept com- Rament to abolish the Canadian Senate, spirits, were fully restored. t- 
the commanding officer of a battalion at {contain no injurious drugs- they are a box and when it was done I fell ing in for days after races were over, H is a useless body, and seats in it are) You can * spend 50c. to a better ad-
the front will desire to have as lieu ten- (composed entirely of soothing vegetable ind looked so much better I decided td and Mr. Jerome finally called a halt, merely plums or plunder with which vantage taan on a box of Ferroeone, and
ants young officers ambitious to earn Extracts that strengthen the stomach and 5e* six more. When I had taken them Qne nf the last ones presented was held politicians are rewarded or political sup- ;the sooner you get Ferrozone, the
promotion to higher rank, instead of bowels at once. It is absolutely imnos- * had gained not only in strength, but by Alderman ‘Tommy* Shiels, who died port purchased. Knowledge of public af- Ier 7^u will get well. Dont accept u
older officers who feel that they have kiHle for Dr Hamilton’* Pill* to fnii ! *n flesh and color, and best of all was here a few months ago. It called for fairs or aptitude for legislation are not substitute, but insist on your druggist 
been shorn of the rank that was right- fnx? hilinnsne** *mir KtnmArh i K°°d health.” $150. I always thought it was all right, necessary to qualify one for fhe senate. the genuine Ferroaone wh-*-»t
fully theirs. And the first, necessity of ffon headirh#* or rnn*tinatinn ’f^ti^ Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are but the alderman held it until after All a candidate requires *fs the necessary J" *or 50c* a box, or three boxes foi
all is to keep the fighting unit at the l^ox* has hmucht vievir «nri r#.n« a 60c. a box; three boxes for $1.25, at all Mr. Jerome had given the word to stop, racial, sectarian, sectional and political $1-25*
front keyed up to concert pitch. (health nhmnic ^dealers or mailed direct on receipt of So wc couldn’t do anything about it. pull. The filling of the other vacancies

If, as the Canadian Gazette says, there Ï1 . t . n ’ ... w,9 price by The T. Milbura Co^ Limited, “ ‘Tommy’ died with the ticket in his will give the Conservatives a majority in
are more than 200 lieutenant-colonels— pîllc ™ .on * Toronto, Ont. possession. He spoke to me about it the the senate. They should vote it out ofPtil* at oik*; 25c. per box at all dealer*. | |ast time I ever saw him. In fact, I existence.”

RIO YOURSELF OF
BODILY WEAKNESS

Mg’intensehlsG^Y7ôrmYmdlys YY tlY Arthu'"3. goi. William Smyth. Col. Wil- 
Somme front. liam H. Sharpe, Col. Sam Sharpe, Col.

The British troops had taken passes- Gerald White, Maj. Burnham, Maj. Hep-i 
sion of the deep underground rooms1 burn of Ontario; CoL George Bradbury, ! 
within the German position. In this1 of Manitoba; Col. Sam Donaldson, Maj.: 
way, the officers laughingly said, theyl >Prv Neeley, of Saskatchewan ; and)
Celebrated the German emperor’s birth- Col. J. D. laylor of British Columbia. n « » t . ..

No more chaplains will be appoint- unconfirmed rumor in Moncton that the 
ed. The number of clergymen now in provincial legislature will be dissolved 
the service is wholly adequate to the Feb. 5 and elections held within the 
spiritual requirements of the forces.” statutory number of days.

It was stated in a recent despatch According to the rumor, Premier 
that forty majors were leaving for Clarke is to succeed Lieutenant-Governor 
home. Also it was said that a large Wood, and Hon. Mr. Murray is to be 
party of senior officers had crossed to premier. It is also reported that Hon. 
France to be distributed with the for- J. D. Hazen is to go on the bench, to be 
ces “for instruction.” Capt. Geary, ex- succeded in the cabinet by Colonel G. W. 
mayor of Toronto, is one of these of- Fowler, now in England, 

j fleers now at the front “for instruction.” j 
j No general information has been given 
! the public in Canada as to the numbers !

POLITICAL RUMORS
(Special to The Telegraph). 

Moncton, N. B., Jan. 28—There is an
All fagged out idea» come as slow 

as molasses in January. You think of 
things Just a minute or so too late; 
Snap is gone and the buoyancy and 
strength that makes life a pleasure, l&at’s 
gone, too.

The doctor would say that you are run 
down, and you don’t eat or digest 
enough. Your stomach requires soma 
aid, and probably your digestion needs 
a bracer. The blood should have phos
phorus and iron to strengthen and purify

day. \

Was Anaemic 
for Over a YearDYSPEPSIA

MOST DIFFICULT TO CUP*

BUT B. B. B. DOES IT
Some feeling exists that The Times is 

rather too ready to display such letters 
over nom de plumes.

It

Dyspepsia is one of the most difficult

make it perform more than it should be 
called on to do. The natural result is 

.that It is going to rebel against the 
amount of work put on it. It is only a 
matter of time before dyspepsia follows.

That forty-year-old remedy. Burdock 
Blood Bitters, will cure the dyspepsia, 
and will cure it to stay cured as we can 
prove by the thousands of testimonials 
we receive from time to time.

Mr. Neil A. Cameson, Kiltarlity, NJS* 
■writes t “I am writing you a few lines 
to tell you what your great medicine 
Burdock Blood Bitters has done for 
I was troubled very much with dyspep
sia for the past two years. I was re
commended all kinds of medicines, but 
they did not help me any. At last a 
friend advised me to try a bottle of 
B. B. B. I took four bottles and was 
totally cored. I will gladly recommend 
it to all sufferers.”

B. B. B. is manufactured only by The 
T. Milbum Co* Limited, Toronto, Ont,

me.

soon-

THE WANT ! 
AD. WAYUSEand it does not say how many more—*
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will make you a 
life - long customer

Ungar’s Laundry
'.LIMITED

28 to 40 WATERLOO ST.
’Phone Main 58

One Trial Parcel
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Thistle* Defeat St. Andrew’s
In the'■second match of a series being 

played between members of St. An
drew’s Curling Club and the members 
of the Thistle Curling Club, which took 
place on Saturday, the latter won by 
236 to 192. « The third and deciding 
game will be played in a couple pf 
weeks. Saturday’s results follow :

AFTERNOON.

aged to nose ahead in the race for 
the championship honors of the first sec
tion of the National Hockey Association.

Showing a complete reversal of form, 
the Wanderers defeated the Toronto* to 
the tune of 8 to 8 in the Arena in a 
slow and uninteresting game. Only in 
spots did the players show much speed, 
though both teams played good hockey 
most of the evening. The game was 
quite clean and as very little depended 
on the final result the enthusiasm was 
marked only by its absence.

Ottawa Wins

VAUDEVILLE
COME AND 
ENJOY

THE
BEST AND PICTURES m

i THE MOTION PICTURE WORLD SAYS: in
SATURDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY

N WRITING HIS SCENARIO the author of the 
photoplay must surely have had Dustin farmim in 
view for the part of Dennis O’Hara. Mr. Famum 

has so many engaging qualities and embodies the char
acter with so much manliness and so lively a sense df 
humor that he wins and holds the admiration of every
body through ne entire five reels. The picture is .de
lightful throughout and the atmosphere of the Emerald 
Isle is well sustained while the New York scenes are 
vividly real. " 1

| THE SINGERS ISt. Andrews Ice.
Thistles.

D. Currie 
J. W. Holly 
J. A. Sinclair
F. A. McAndrews,

Skip.............
G. A. Stubbs 
T. A. Armour
F. Watson
R. S. Orchard,

Skip.............
- T. C. Ledingham 

II. W. Stubbs
H. McAlpinc
S. W. Palmer,

Skip.............
W. B. Robertson
I. F. Archibald 
A. P. Paterson
G. S. Bishop,

Skip

St. Andrews. 
W. R. Humphrey 
C. W. deForest 
C. H. Peters 
S. P. McCavour, . 

Skip .............
W. D. Foster 
Dr. G. F. Sancton 
W. K. Haley 
W. B. Tennant, 

Skip .............
E. E. Church 
It. J. Dibblee
E. W. Willard
F. C. Beatteay,

Skip .............
A. E. Everett 
John White 
F. M. Maunsell 
C. B. Allan,

Skip .............

I Comedy and Magie Act That Will Interest and 
Entertain.

Ottawa, Jan. 29.—Playing desperately 
from start to finish in their determina
tion to overcome the Canadiens’ advan
tage in the percentage column, the Ot
tawa hockey team defeated Quebec by 
7 to 2 at the local arena on Saturday 
night. However, as the Canadiens won 
from tliq 228th the honors go to the 
flying Frenchmen, despite the fact that 
the Ot-.awas have defeated them twice 
to flate and have outscored them by 10 
to 8.

The league standing for the first sec
tion of the season follows :

Won

I

COSTELLO & MARTIL X1720

I
From the Quid Sod to New York 

And Then Back Home ' 
Again

Comedy Barrel Jumpers ; First of This Kind 
We’ve Had.I1023 OUTTIH FAOMUN m'AÎOM OF EPIfl"

PALLAS PtCTWCSJUNE CAPRICEI A SON OF ERINLost
1* Canadiens

Ottawa .............
228th Battalion
Toronto ..........
Wanderers .... 

15 Quebec .............

19 3
Brilliant, Beautiful New Star of the Movies, a Boston 

Girl, First Time Seen in St. John, in
3
4
5

“CAPRICE OF THE MOUNTAINS”7 SOULFUL-SENTIMENTAL- SWEET2 813
Fredericton Defeats U. N. B. A Big Rugged Story of the Out-of-Doors. A threat 

FOX Picture. Co-Star is Film’s Handsome Man
\

IThistle Ice./
FEATURING MANLY DUSTIN FARNUMFredericton won the second game in 

the capital city league on Saturday, de
feating U. N. B., 2 to 1. The collegi- 

had the better of the play for the

C. A. Baetteay 
Dr. J. H. Barton 
G. M. Robertson 
B. Stevens,

Skip '............

W. H. Mowatt 
MINT. Machum 
fi. H. Cameron 
J). R. Willett, 

Skip............. HARRY HILLIARD And Star Cast of Famous Players
v \ ''ans

first two periods, but eased up in the 
third and were defeated.1022

/
New Star, Strangely, is Mary Pickford’s Double. 

See for Yourself.
F. P. Elkin 
A. W. Estey 
E. P. Howard 
W. J. S. Myles,

R. Cummings 
A. L. Foster 
H. W. Cole 

W. A. Stewart,

BASEBALL

WORLD TOUR: THE RIVER NILE AND LAKE LUCERNERefuses to Arbitrate
New York, Jan. 26.—August Herr

mann, chairman of the National Com
mission, has refused to accept an infor-l 
mal invitation to arbitrate the troubles ! 
between the players’ ùnion and organis
ed baseball. Herrmann has not reeeiv-l 
ed a direct proposition from the union,1 
but certain )>ersons who are in sympa-j 
thy with the high salaried diamond stars 
recently asked him if he would serve 
in this capacity.

Herrmann in reply says that he in
tends to back up his fellow commission
ers Ban Johnson and Gov. Tener, who 
have formally severed all relations with 
the players organization.

Snodgrass Quits Baseball
Snodgrass, outfielder of the Bos-1 

ton Nationals, announced at Los An
geles on Friday night, that he refused 
to sign a pew contract with the Braves, 
and said he had quit the game for good 
to enter business. It is said the Boston. 
club cut Snodgrass’ salary from $8,000’ 
a year to about $4,000.

HOURS:—2.30, 7.15, 8.4524SkipSkip 6 I
J. C. Earle 
C. H. Ferguson 
F. C. Macneili 
Dr. S. B. Smith, 

Skip .............

H. Sullivan 
W. E. Demings 
E. S. R. Murray 
J. C. Chesley,

WATERLOO STREET gg OEM THEATRE PATHE'S BRITISH GAZETTE
\

1 J15Skip 18
EVENING.

St. Andrews Ice. EMPRESC
“ " MONDAY AND TUESDAY '

J. A. Blenkinsop 
A. S. Pete**
R. J. Hooper 
G. A. Kimball, 

Skip ............. 9

UNIQUE!MON.
TUES.

WED.

Maj. W. A. Weeks 
L. T. Lingley 
W. J. Currie 
A. D. Malcolm, 

Skip..-. 16 WAR NEWS IN FILMThe Last Chapter of the Sequel to the

"DIAMOND
E. L. Rising 
W. J. Wetmorc 
H. H. Harvey
F. S. White,

Skip .........

W. Gumblin 
R. Reid 
J. M. Barnes 
J. S. Malcolm, 

Skip.............
R. E. Smith 
J. O'Brien 
J. B. McPherson 
H. C. Olive,

Skip.............
J. McCarthy 
G. L. Warwick 
F. V P.urnee 
D. McClelland, 

Skip.............

i Latest styles for men.
100 sheep and cattle drown. 
Schooner driven ashore by 
storm—as seen in

SKY”FROM 
THE

Don’t fail to see this the final chapter of the biggest serial ever 
screened. See the most awe-inspiring thunder storm ever "de
vised by the ingenuity of the electrician and dramatist !

WHAT HAPPENS to the Diamond? to Vivian and Blair? 
to Quabba and Arthur?

F&d

15IS
H. R. Dunn 
J. A. Clarke 
Dr. A. H. Merrill 
J. U. Thomas,

THE UNIVERSAL WEEKLY
14Skip22 “LUCKY

JANE”
I

TURFD.W. ledingham 
Dr. Sewell 
J. H. Tillotson 
P. A. Clarke, 

Skip .............

American Three-Part ProductionIFast One for N. B. Circuit
Phil Belliveau of Moncton' has a new 

9 racing product for the 1917 campaign 
in the provinces. He recently purchas
ed from David Stearns of Plattsburg, N. 
Y., a black, free-legged pacing colt, 
Coehanta (8), 2.23, by Cochato, .2,11%» 

i dim Atlanta Baroness (dam of Bcde- 
, 2.11(4, and three others), by Baron

16 Wilkes, 2.18, second dam Fedora 
(double-producer), by Newcomb, a 

- speed siring son of Nutwood, e.t8%. 
Cochanta got his record on November 4 
over the Plattsburg two-lap track and 
he paced in third place most of the 

12 route. He worked a full mile, four days 
after in 2.20%, half in 1.08%.
AQUATIC

"FOUR MONTHS”16
Featuring Vivian Rich, Alfred Vosborgh and George Periolat.
Here is one of the most charming little romantic dramas ever 

conceived. A story all will like, r 
If you were a young millionaire and had 'but four mouths to 

live, what would you do? See what our hero does.

Vim Comedy Company in a Lively 
Farce.

Thistle Ice.xfcklgctt

G. Shaw 
A. W. Sharp 
W. J. Shaw,

Skip.............
II. Sullivan
H. Warwick 
R. E. Crawford 
W. A. Shaw,

Skip.............
H. A. Wilson 
J. M. Pendrigh 
H. G. Barnes 
Dr. L. A. I.ang- 

stroth, skip. 13

J. V. McLellan 
- II; A. Lynam 

A. G. Stevens 
IL F. Rankine, 

Skip .............
S. L. Gregory 
H. A. Allison 
C. H. McDonald 
R. M. Magee, 

Skip

I
MONDAY

and
TUESDAY

SEVEN REELS EVERY SHOW, STAR THEATREh
Admission 5 and 10 Cents

BILLY VAN DEUSEN’S CAMPAIGN”
A delightful and clever comedy from the Beauty studios.

A REGULAR OLD-TIMER" The Secret of the Submarine ” “THE LAST OF THE LINE”20 Chapter )•
GREAT EXCITEMENT THIS WEEK !F. G. Goodspeed 

R. G. Haley
G. F. Fisher 
Dr. Magee,

WITH COWBOYS AND INDIANS

BEAUTY COMEDYKAY-BEE FEATURENew Rowing Device
"flic faults of the Harvard candidates fej 

i for the crew who are working out now g® 
in the tanks will be found out by means ■ 
of electricity, according to latest re- ■ 
ports. Small electric lights are attach- ■ 
ed to the oars used by the men in the H 
tanks, and by these lights the coxswain ■ 
and coaches can' readily see if any man I 
is out of time in taking the number of I 
strokes. A time clock device has also ■ 
been installed by means of which the 1| 
exact number of strokes can be account- fl 
ed for. Thus the coaches will be able j 
to tell whi£h of the men are up to form 
in taking the strokes and which ones 

falling behind.

“LUCY S ELOPEMENT” | '‘BILLY m BEUSEI’S ANCESTRIES"Skip 12 IA

A192Totals.
HOCKEY.

236 In The Operatic Success
PRICES AS USUAL

THEDA BARAWEDNESDAY 
and THURS. CARMEN”*6

FIVE GREAT REELS
The League Standing.

The standing in the St. John Army 
end City Hockey League is as follows:

Goals. 
F. A.

ACADEMY PLAYERS STOCK CO.
From Academy of Music, Halifax, With Miss Madge West 

and Mr. Sidney Toler. of the meeting. It mentioned the fact 
that Speaker’s nose was sore and said he 
would have to stay in Boston to have it 
treated, but lie said: “I am with the 
boys. I feel sure we will win. Will stop 
over on my way home.”

W.

MISS JACKIE OF THE NAVY165th Battalion ...........
St. John .......................
Siege Battery .............
Field Ambulance ....

1
Farewell Performancei

l TONIGHT, 
At 3.15 The Marriage of Kitty”««i m

N. H, A. Games
Montreal, Jan. 29.—Defeating the 

228th Battalion team on Saturday night 
by a score of 9 to 4 ,the Canadiens man1

zgelLast Dramatic Performance of the 
Season.

are

SAYS SOME OF THE 
PLAYERS HAVE NO 

MERCY FOR MAGNATES

THE RING.
Dillon vs. Gunboat Smith.

New Orleans, Jan. 28—Announcement 
is made by *a local promoter that Gun
boat Smith, of Philadelphia, and Jack 
Dillon, of Indianapolis, had been signed 

here Feb. 7 in a twenty-round

4:

EVENING'S—Orchestra, 50c.; Circle, 35c.; Balcony, 25c.;
Box Seats, 75c.

è is
made IN CANADA

to meet 
bout. Ü^■UlbuJJL

pOYKRAFT New York, Jan. 26—Some of the play
ers have no mercy foir their employers,” 
said a big league star yesterday. “They 
carnot understand that the magnates like 
other business men, are not in baseball 
to lose money. Baseball is a business 
which requires much capital. The men 
who furnish the backing for the clubs 
and are willing to run financial risks are 
entitled to a square deal.

A large mitnUer of players who are 
striking forget that their employers make 
it possible to draw liberal salaries. Many 
of these players have failed to save their 
money, which is not the fault of tneir 
employers. If the players who are strik
ing will try to realize the financial obli
gations of their employers perhaps they 
will soon reach the conclusion that they 
are not entitled to the lion’s share of the 
gate receipts.” _____________

|Zulu Kid Outfought,
New York, Jan. 28—Bob McAllister, 

of California, outfought the Zulu Kid of 
Brooklyn in every round of tlieir ten- 
round match here last night.

McAllister weighed 162 pounds, and 
the Zulu Kid 165.
FOOTBALL.

B

: -iLw.iùv. .v.-----x...
»

Margarita Fischer in "Miss. Jackie of the Navy’’—Pollard-Mutual Feature.

6 An Interesting Masterpictnre, Introducing . 6MISS MARGARITA FISCHERT O O K E 
COLLARS

ACTS ACTSOld Country Soccer,
London, Jan. 27—The following are 

the results of the principal F.nglish and 
Scottish soccer games decided today :

English League—Lancaster Section. : 
Bolton Wanders, 2; Manchester City,

AS A TYPICAAL S -ILO" G1BL-

Presenting Some Close Studies of Some of the World's Greatest Battleships

15 CENTS EACH
TOOKE BROS. LIMITED
MAKERS

- SEE — 
Mis» Turns r's

conception of
1 KISS VEST* TILLEY

The Famous
I Mile limersri'tor

Odell an- TurnerSpecial Return 
Engagement of

Who appeared here as our Special New Year’s 
------Attraction---------

A NEW ACT OF STERLING MERIT I

MONTREAL 2.
Burnley, 8; Bury, 4.

Burslem Portvale, 3; Blackburn Rov
ers, 1.

Liverpool, 2; Blackpool, 2. e
Manchester United, 0; Stockport 

County, 1.
Oldham A., 1; Soutlq>ort Central, 0. 
Preston North End, 1; Stoke, 1. 
Rochdale, 2; Everton, 1.

Midland Section.
Barnsley, 2; Birmingham, 1.
Bradford City, 2; Linicoln City, 0. 
Chesterfield Town, 3; Notts County,

: 1.
Grimsby Town, 1; Rotherham County,

Leeds City, 0; Bradford, 0.
Leicester Fosse, 2; Huddersfield Town,

Kilmarnock, 7; Aberdeen, 0. 
Morton, 2; Airdrieonians, 1. 
Motherwell, 2; Ayr, 1.
Raith Rovers, 1; St. Mirren, 1. 
Rangers, 2; Hamilton A. C., 0. 
Third lauiark, 0; Celtic, 0.

ENGLISH ATHLETES LYRIC
THUR. - FRI. - SAT.

Contortions,Capers and Fun
The NICHOLSONS

MON.
TUE.

WED.WOULD YOU LIKE TO
Tris Speaker 

Joins StrikersLEARN A TRADE Hill, an old United Services and Black- 
heath forward, who has played for Eng
land nine times. Another Blackheath 
footballer to get the D. S. O. is Lieut.- 
Col. W. S. D. Craven, who also is a 
boxer of more than average merit, hav
ing won the Navy and Army heavy
weight title in 1905 and 1906.

Cricket’s • representatives include Col 
H. S. Bush, C. M. G., who is appointed 
brevet colonel, and Lieut.-Col. H. S. 
Pyntz who has gained the D. S. O.

Colonel Bush was captain of the 
Surrey County team, while Lieut.-Col. 
Pyntz is equally well known as a mem
ber of the Somerset County (’tub

Another cricketer, Capt. H. S. Altham 
(Oxford University and Surrey), has won 
the Military Cross, and a like distinction 
has been gained by Capt. R. O. Schwarz, 
who has played for England at rugby 
football and against England at cricket 
while a member of the South African 
teams which toured the country in 1907 
end 1912.

London, Jan. 27—British sportsmen 
make an exceeding good showing in list 
of militia honors issued a few days ago. 
Polo, football, cricket, boxing, racing and 
golf were all represented by men who 
have made their names famous in their 

hall players, ranging in station from the respective sports. , .
Boston Red Sox and the Brooklyn i lie Field Marshal, Sir Douglas Haig, 
Dodgers to American Association and was in his more athletic days ini- polJ 
International League eiubs, are report- player, having represented Oxford L ni- 
ed firm in their decision to stand by varsity against Cambridge in 188L and 
Dave L. Fultz and his strike of ball play- 1888. He subsequently won distinction 
ers until the figurative cows wander in inter-regimental competitions, 
homewards. Edgar It. Mebbs, a famous English m-

Thiriy gathered on Thursday night in temational rugby footballer, who enlist- 
Ncw York to hear Fultz speak, and were ed as a private at the outbreak oi the 
surprised by two telegrams—one from and afterward raised a company for the 
Tris Speaker vowing allegiance to the Northampton Regiment, composed ehiet- 
fraternity, and thé other from Al De- 1 y of rugby footballers, worked his way 
marce announcing that he never had said up to the rank of lieutenant-colonel and 
he would not strike and inviting Fultz is now
to make that statement just as strong as Order. .
tie pleased. Another international rugby player to

Speaker’s telegram was the bombshell receive the D. S. O. is LicuL-CaL A. B.

0.
New York. dan. 27—Tris Spéaker, Al 

Demarce and at least thirty other base-IF SO JOIN THEa 0.

Canadian Engineers , Notts Forest, 8; Hull City, 0.
• Sheffield United, 1; Sheffield Wednes
day, 0.

'

t
London Combination.

Brentford, 1; Fulham, 1.
Arsenal, 1; Watford, 1 
Southampton, 1; Portsmouth, 0. 
Tottenham Hotspur, 0; 

United, 0.
Luton Town, 5; Mil wall, 2. 
Chelsea, 1 ; Clapton, 0.

Scottish League.
* Clyde, 2; Patrick Thistle, 1. 

Dundee, 2; Hearts, 8.
Falkirk, 1; Queens Park, 2. 
Hibernian, 3: Dumbarton. 1.

THE CONSTRUCTION EXPERTS Of the ARMY Westham

Apply Recruiting Office
awarded the Distinguished Service97 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.

IF YOU HAVE EVER SEEN A MORE THRILLING, A MORE DARING,
A More Sensational, or More Gripping Fistic Encounter 

Than is Pictured in the Fourth Episode of

“THE PURPLE MASK”
Please Tell Us About It.

This Chapter is Entitled ** FACING DEATH”
WHO WAS UNDER KELLY’S CLOAK?

FRANCIS FORD andSee the Startling Scenes in the 
Studio When Kelly is 
. Detected.

GRACE CUNARD 
Seen at Their Best

Wed. and Thura. Only CHARLIE CHAPLIN ‘‘In the Park”

Thurs., Fri. and Sat. “THE HOUSE OF THREE DUCES 
6th Adventure of ‘‘GRANT, the Reporter” --------

PALACE THEATRE mis.MON.

The 3rd Episode of ‘‘THE SCARLET RUNNER,” Entitled 
THE MASKED BALL”—2 Acts

Drama in 3 Acts‘‘THE WARNING”
And ‘‘LUKE’S FATAL FLIVVER”

A Howling Comedy, Featuring That Funny Fellow.

A 6 REEL PROGRAMME ! ORCHESTRA MUSIC! 
COMING WED.—Grace Cunard and Francis Ford in 

‘‘THE PURPLE MASK”

1

-
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MADE BY FURRIERS WHO SPECIALIZE IN HIGH GRADE FURS
If you wear a aize 35, '8, 40, or 43, you can pjsitively buy A RELIABLE GARMENT

now for 25 to 35 PER CENT. DISCOUNT.

I Only Blended MUSKRAT CO^T, size 36, was priced $85.05, NOW $55.00 
I Only Blended MUSKRAT COAT, size 36, was priced $90.05, NOW $58.00

We have also some LARGER SIZES in BOX BACK NATURAL MUSKRAT COATS. 
These garments were priced $73.(JO. They are prjourable NOW for $55 03.

i

P

far

4^

RELIABLE
FURS - D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED - MANUFACTURING

FURRIERS
63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

FUR COATS AT SPECIAL PRICES
MUSKRAT

a

LOCAL NEWSthe: rex all store

CHERRY BARK VISITING RAILWAY MEN 
H. H. Melanson, general passenger j 

agent, and F. L. Dugan, traveling pas- j 
senger agent of the Canadian Govern- j 
ment Railways, are in the city in con-1 
nection with the transportation of in- j 
valid soliders.COUCH SYRUP Council Aroused Over Proposed 

Factory in Princess Street
THE KINDERGARTENS 

A special meeting of the Free Kin
dergarten Association, was held on Sat-: 
urday afternoon at the home of the! 
president, Mrs. W. C. Matthews. Ar
rangements were n-*de for the holding of, 
a tag day. Reports were read by the i 
teachers showing the topics taken up ! 
during the month were: Time, the Lit-! 
tie New Year, Punctuality and Snow. I 
The teachers reported several cases of] 
poverty that came before their notice.]

FOR COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS 
We Refund Your Money if it Fails to Help You. NEW BY-LAW SUGGESTED

25c., 50c. and $1.00
Assessment Commission’s Report 

May Be Referred Back for Re
vision or Confirmation — Side
walk Laws Discussed

The ROSS DRUG COMPANY, LIMITED
100 KING STREET

-LONGSHOREMAN INJURED
John Barry, a 'longshoreman, while j 

employed on a vessel at Sand Point this ; 
morning, missed his footing and fell from j 
an upright to the deck of the steamer, a 
distance of fifteen feet. Two ribs were 
fractured and he was given a bad shak
ing up. He was assisted to the Emer
gency Hospital, where he received treat
ment, and later was driven to the Rupert 
Hotel in Mill street, where he is lodging. 
He will be confined to his bed for some 
time.

The encroachment of business on resi
dential districts was the subject of some 
vigorous comment in the committee 
meeting of the common council this 
morning.
sented a resolution calling for action by 
the council to secure power to grant or 
refuse the occupation of any premises 
for business purposes, mentioning the 
case of an overalls factory being started 
in Princess street in the residential hec- 
tion. Commissioner McLellan threatened 
the dismissal of the building inspector
if the permit had been Issued and also The death of Mrsw Mary A. Jones, 
the destruction of the building if there widow of Captain William Jones, form- 
whs no other way to stop factories in- erly of the Royal Artillery, Quebec, oc- 
vading home sections of the city. curred recently in Halifax. Mrs. Jones

The committee decided to refer back was a native of Limerick, Ireland, where 
to the assessment commission, their re- she was born in 1862. She came to Can- 

] port which was submitted last fall, to ada in 1861, with Lora and Lady Worrell 
give the assessment commission an op- and remained with them until the time of 

-^ort unity to make any revisions, if they her marriage. She is survived by one 
should wish to do so, in view of criti- daughter, Mrs. W. H. Mason, of St. John, 
cisms and objections which ' have been Mrs. Mason has returned from Halifax, 
raised. where she attended her mother’s funeral.

Further action regarding the west side No news has been received of Mrs. Jones’ 
watchmen was deferred. son, Henry M. Jones, for seventeen years,

The need fof provisions to prevent and it is not known whether he still 
the overflow of water on sidewalks, survives. A cousin of Mrs. Jones, Sister 

‘causing the formation of ice in winter Catherine Hartigan, who came to Can- 
Wlth consequent danger to pedestrians, ada at about the same time, also died ini 
/fas discussed and Commissioner Fisher ! Halifax a few days before Mrs. Jones 
>aggested a bill which might meet the passed away.

Colored Felt Hats Commissioner Fisher pre-

YOUR CHOICE 25 Cts.

Trimmed Hats—Large Assortment—Very Special Values. 
Velvet Dress Shapes, a Number of Very Smart Styles, 

Half Price.
A Line of Colored Veiling, 5c. a Yard While it Lasts. 

Wool Skating Caps, 55c. each.
Flowers, Feathers, Ornaments, Clearing Now.

MRS. MARY A. JONES.

The Marr Millinery Co., Lid.
mi

i

Our Hew Range of Spring 
Suits and Coats

Are Ijeady for Your Inspection

case.
j The by-law relating to sidewalk open
ings also received some discussion.
I Mayor Hayes presided and Commis
sioners McLellan, Russell and Fisher 
were present.

ST. PETER’S Y. M. A. RE-UNION 
The January re-union of St. Peter’s Y. 

M. A. was held yesterday afternoon in 
their rooms in Douglas avenue. A large 
number of members enjoyed a program
me of instrumental selections, vocal 
solos, etc., which had been arranged for | 
the occasion. E. Raymond Hansen pre- | 
sided, and a/ter his opening address the 
following programme was carried out: 
Selection by St. Peter’s Y. M. A. or
chestra, vocal solo by Andrew Moore, 
demonstration of “mystic art” by James ! 
Martin, trombone solo by John O’Con- | 
nor, orchestra selection, vocal solo by I 
Edward Hansen, violin solo by Maunsell i 
O’Neill, piano solo by James Driscoll, : 
selections by Prof. Hegarty’s Foo-Foo ! 
Band, vocal solo by Harry McQuade, [ 
readings by Christie McKenzie, selection 
by the orchestra.

i

I
1

Assessment Report
| When the meeting opened, Commis
sioner Russell moved, Commissioner 
Fisher seconding, that the report of the 
assessment commission be taken up.

Commissioner McLellan remarked that 
'i there had been numerous criticisms of 
-1 the report and asked if the assessment 
commission had asked for an opportunity 
to reconsider their report.

The mayor replied that the work of 
the commission was complete and he 
did not think that, having submitted 
their report, they could take it back for 

i revision.
Commissioner McLellan said that he 

thought they could do so with perfect 
propriety and, furthermore, he under
stood that Dr. Keirstead had said that 
some sections should be revised. The 
chief objection raised in public had been 
to the disclosure provisions, one of the 
most important features, but he thought 
it only courteous on the part of the 
council to ask the commission if they 
wished to make any changes, in view of 
the points which had been raised.

The mayor said that Dr. Keirstead 
and Dr. Campbell were revising the 

\ wording of some sections to make them 
i clearer, but they were not altering any 
principles.

Commissioner McLellan said that it 
would be better to have the commission 
and the council unanimous when the act 
went to legislature; otherwise it might 
be thrown out.

After

THE AMERICAN CLOAK MEG. CO.
32 DOCK STREETTel. Main 333

| SpecialFur Sale, MISS MARY ELIZABETH WATSON 
The death of Miss Mary Elizabeth 

Watson, youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. C. Watson of Hampstead, oc
curred in this city this morning after 
an illness of two weeks’ duration. Miss 
Watson had been, à rijember of the staff 
of the Bank of Noy^ Scotia, Prince Wil
liam street, and was,,6 Bright and popu
lar young lady. Hey death will be sin
cerely regretted by1 a large circle and 
her family will have the sympathy of 
many friends in their sad bereavement. 
Miss Watson was nineteen years of age. 
Besides her parents, she is survived by 
one brother, Charles, of the office staff j 
of Baird & Peters, and one sister, Mrs. 
T. C. Ledingham, also of this city. The 
funeral service will be held this evening 
at eight o’clock at the home of Mr. 
Ledingham, 79 Elliot row. Interment 
will be made at Hampstead.

v4
$

Hudson Seal Coals 
Muskrat Coats 
Black Fox FursV

further discussion, the 
mayor, who also is a member of the as
sessment commission, agreed to lay the 
suggestion before the other members of 
the latter body.

The motion was withdrawn and the 
assessment report again was laid aside.

All at Discoumt Prices some

FUNERALS
The funeral of Paul McAloon took | 

place this morning from his late resi
dence; Clarendon street, to St. Peter’s ! 
church, where requiem mass was cele
brated by Rev. Frederick Coughlan. In
terment was made in the old Catholic 
cemetery. Relatives acted as pall bear-

F\ S. THOMAS Wharf Watchmen
/

The mayor drew attention to the fact 
that it had been agreed to take up the , 
matter of west side wharf watchmen at I er^; 
this meeting. In reply to the mayor,
Commissioner Russell said he had receiv
ed a reply from Hon. J. D. Hazen to the 
effect that the latter was taking up the 
matter with the militia department. He 
added that his own opinion was that the 
city should do its own watching.

It was agreed to delay action until fur
ther information was received from Ot
tawa and until the full council was pres
ent, although the mayor urged that the 
delay should not be such that the op
portunity to save on the salary list 

, . should have gone.
Saturday, Serious Fall at Ballast Wharf and Commissioner Fisher presented the ap- 

.... plication of the National Drug Co., Ltd,
Shoulder IS Dislecated for permission to open Mill street to

make connection between the water main 
and a sprinkler system they have install-

Fred Light, who suffered a fractured j John F. Bullock, of the Imperial Oil ed. It was pointed out that, in this 
skull on Saturday evening, while work- ] Company, Ml down a pipe shaft on the! weather the work would be slow, that 

^ . ballast wharf this morning about 11.80, interruption to traffic would be longer,
ing on a steamer at band l oint, died m o’clock, and dislocated his right should-! and that the street surface could not be
ihe General Public Hospital this morn- er and sustained some very painful' restored properly until spring. It was 
ing at 9.30 o’clock, without regaining' bruises. Mr. Bullock was called to the also said that the fire risk there to prop-

wharf in connection with a pipe line erty and life was not so great as to make
„ , j leading from a vessel. The vapor was haste necessary.

He was a longsnoreman and was at very thick, so much so that he was un-j Commissioner Fisher said that he be-
v/ork m one of tiu- luitclies wlien .1 pute aljJ to sce just where he was stepping,1 lieved that the control valves should be

ulf *.a e VT mnn HiJSiv id ant as a resu^ he stepped into the under the surface of the street, while To Limit Business Area
Sf&to "wk^dertim wright^f Wtaf «d £—-* TT 'dTdk P™ Commissioner "her presented a resc

ue awful blow. He was rushed to tliej Hc was taken to his'home and Doct- nissWr McLdlan also opposed'the !uti°n which he said was inspired partly
hospital, where he gradually sank until ors j M Cl| , A \f„ a ... . , ’ . , 7, , tP1 , by the announcement that a factory was
leath relieved him of his sufferings. ,Vere summoned The shoulder wa, art l,ost".//“ntreal and Ior°nt\ dul not to he established in Princess street. The
■ Much sympathy will go out to the he-1 at one o’clock Lay Mr BuU,«k ^ CreCt,°n °f SUCh P°SU resolution is as follows:
reaved ones, as he leaves a wife and four1 was resting easily * ' Sidewalk Laws 1 hat legislation be sought authoriz-
unall children in Fairville. He was about : _ ‘  _ . . ing the common council to enact a by
forty years of age and of French fie- ! BY-I AW \f A^’FRS____________Commissioner Usher again brought up law, to be entitled the “Business Re
cent He had been employed at ’long-1 . .. '__. ' ^__________his bill respecting public streets, refer | strictions By-law,” providing for the pre-
Ilioie work for some time. 1 ., youtn ot sixteen was before the ; ring to street and sidewalk openings, 1 venting of the establishing or locating

Dr W F. Roberts, coroner, said thisi1 ” 1l'e .maK*strate tins morning on charge j freeing the city from responsibility for in the future without permission from
afternoon that lie had viewed the body rimuusly driving a horse and team damage, eliminating charges for vaults the council, of any business premises
at the hospital this morning anil that ! jT. . cornFr of Waterloo and etc, under the sidewalks, which have in such streets and parts of streets as 
from present indications lie thought that 1 "V"?, ,cts' He PIeade<1 guilty. He I been in existence for twenty years, but may be from time to time determined

jsaid that lie drove for E. J. McDonald. | giving the city the right to close any by the council.
lie was let go witli a warning. sidewalk openings which might prove Business already established to be al-

In the matter of a by-law report dangerous. j lowed to continue, but without substan-j
j against George Lundy who was charged Commissioner McLellan said that the tial enlargement excepting with permis- ! 
j with driving on the wrong side of the citizens had rights in the sidewalks and si jn from the council.

PJ1M IMP nihil fiPMFNK street and damaging Dr. W. F. Roliercs' il miBht be dangerous for the city to The garage by-law to he reia aled.
rcilolllu ULILLUIITIUlIu jear, the magistrate dismissed the case. mt,,rfere with these general riglits by In reply to Commissioner MeI.ellan,I
_________ I A written statement was produced that Sranting special privileges. Commissioner Fisher said he had been

|the expenses were satisfactorily nr Several other features of the bill re- informed by Mr. Carleton, the building 
Detectives Barrett, Briggs and Duncan ] ranged. The magistrate said that the ctaved attention and it was decided fin- inspector, that a permit had

paid a visit to a house in Main street last I defendant would lie sent for if wanted udy to refer the bill hack to the city for remodelling a property purchased i
night about 10 o’clock, and as a result, -------------- —— •---------- ' solicitor for further amendment. by William Webber from W. M. Mac-j
they confiscated several bottles of hard j SHFJ) BURNED ^ letter from H. 1’. Robinson of the k.iy ' fu * use as an overall factory,
liquor and brought it to police headquar- There was some excitement it the Hipbone Company was submit-: Commissioner McLellan said that, if |
ttrs awaiting further developments. Boys’ Industrial Home in East^t Jnlm -Cd by C<,ln"Jls?W"e.r F'sllC,r,.„ '^r- Rob' the permit had been issued, he would.
There are five full bottles of gin a half yeXrday wl" » a small seS if which I"*0" Ch.pmanH.il frequent- move for the dismissal of the inspector,
gallon jug, two cases of liquor, parllv ashes were kept took fire and wV "v a>ngcrous cond,t,on because He also objected to the repeal of the
full and some other bottles, some fu 1 ! burned to tin ground The Zl was °f from water runn.ng out ] garage by-law and Commissioner Fish-
and others emntv ! . .. ’ ,1 p,7 ■ , e, ?. was ovcr tl,c sidewalks from aUeys and va- cr explained that the suggested law!

n is imdcrsbK.d that the house has ! attached to the marn building. cant lands. The company was willing would take its place.
, ‘ j *° provide underground dramagt* for I CommissioinM* McLcllaii said withlwen pointed out to the pol.ee and as a j TEN BELOW ZERO. their own property if permitted to dpi considerable Zor that he would sce to
result of this, and their own knowledge, According to official figures yesterday! so and if some compensation scheme for it that no new^factory was operated in
the detectives visited the premises with and today were the two coldest days of. the prevention of danger could he princess street if he 'had. to order out
the result staled. 1 lie proprietor of the tin- season, the mercury dropping to ten adapted. the firemen and tear down the building,
house, it is said, has no license to sell : degrees below zero today. It was 28 be-| In reference to this, the city solicitor- No action 
intoxicating liquor. low in Hampton this morning had pointed out that an act, passed in tion.

539 to 545 Main Street
The funeral of Joseph McManus took 

place this morning from liis late resi
dence, White street, to the Cathedral, 
where high mass of requiem was cele
brated by Rev. Francis Walker, assist
ed by Rev. William Duke as deacon and 
Rev. Miles P. Howland as sub-deacon. 
The final absolution was given by His 
Lordship Bishop I.eBlanc. 
was made in the new Catholic cemetery.1

The funeral of Miss Mary Long took 
place this afternoon from her late resi- ! 
dence, Bridge street. Services were con
ducted by Rev. N. McLaughlin and in
terment was made in the Methodist 
burying ground.

1

Il F. BULLOCKBENT AI
IntermentFATALvu

‘i

Fred Light, Injured on
Passe* Away in Hospital

1913, gives the city power to close to 1 
traffic alleys which may prove objec
tionable.

Commissioner Fisher suggested a by-1 
làw requiring owners of business prop-! 
erty to provide underground drainage! 
and to compel owners of residential pro
perty to keep their sidewalks clear of;

laid over for further
consciousness. ice.

The matter 
consideration.

was

an inquest would he found necessary.

LIQUOR SEIZ-D AND HELD

been issued

itaken on the resolu-was

h
v

Period Dining-Room 
Furniture ÉMei

We have an especially fine assortment of dining-room suites in 
the designs of various periods, comprising Jacobean, William & Mary, 
Sheraton, Adam, Colonial, etc., in oak, walnut and solid mahogany. 
Many of them are especially good value at our present prices, and it 
will pay anyone expecting to purchase one in the near future to 
order now, even though delivery is not wanted until later on.

A. Ernest Everett
91 Charlotte Street

!

January 29, 1917

FINAL CLEARANCE SALE OF ALL 
MILITARY EQUIPMENT

... Sales price $1.60 

.... Sale price 2.40 

.... Sale-price 2,50 

.... Sale price 2.25 
.... Sale price 1.25 

Sale price 6 for .50 
Sale price $1,60 each 
. Sale price 25c each 

Sale price 25o each 
.... Sale price $4.00 
.... .Sale price 4.40
.......... Sale price .40 -
Sales price 3 for .25 
..........Sale price .40

Kliaki Shirts, regular $2.00...............
Khaki Shirts, regular $3.00 .................
Fox's Spiral Puttees, smooth finish ... 
Fox’s Spiral Puttees, rough finish ...
Monarch Puttees.................................
Khaki Flannel Collars........................
Haversacks, regular $2.00 ...................
Whistle Cords, regular 40c and 50c ...
Whistles, regular 50c ..........................
Khaki Coat Sweaters, regular $5.00 .. 
Khaki Coat Sweaters, regular $5.50 ..
Khaki Ties, regular 50c ......................
Khaki Handkerchiefs .................... .
Heavy Khaki Socks, regular" 50c........

SALE ON GROUND FLOOR.

SC0VIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALL

t

USE SAV-UR-COAL
MACAULAY BROS. fQ. CO.

Macaulay Bras, & Go., King Street, St, John, N. B.
Stores Open at 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m. Closed Every Saturday During" January February and

March At 6 p.m.

New Brush Wool Skating Sweaters 
For Women and Girls

Bright colors as used now—Scarlet, Old Rose, Bright Green, Saxe Blue, All White, Grey or 
Brown, $6.75 and $7.50 each. All have sash or belt and detachable collars.

SMALL CHILDREN’S SWEATERS —White, Scarlet and Khaki, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, 
$2.00, according to size.
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and SAVE YOUR MONEY ft

SAV-UR-COAL will save fully 50 per cent, on the amount of coal 
consumed. Coal treated with SAV-UR-COAL gives more heat and < 
leaves less ashes. )

%

Come in and Have Us Explain Its Value to You.
155 UNION STREET . 
ST. JOHN, N.B. x 
’PHONE 1545

Glen wool Rangea, Heaters, Furnaces, Galvanized Iron Work
Store Open Wednesday and Saturday Evening from 8 to 10 p. m.

D. J. BARRETT ft.

« VifE.ARE tJEp&fo'sERVEi YOU w


